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Movement to dimtp
vhatcher ‘growing*

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1981 DHUL QA’ADA 26, 1401 A.H.

>NDQN. Sept. 23, {AP)— Two British
ical correspondents reported Wednes-
i growing movement in the Conservative
•* to dump Prime Minister Margaret
cher.

was the first rebellion against Mrs.
cher to surface since she took office 28

”v ths ago. There was no immediate com-
,/N from Conservative Party headquarters.
PV: ut a third of the 33? Conservative mem-
• !\t of the House of Commons lack confi-

*'
e in their leader' s policies, reported Wal-
erry, the usually well-informed political
spondent for the Sun newspaper, which
•rially supports the Tories,

any are angry with the prime minister for
ing or dropping cabinet ministers

i
•’

»sed to her hard-line monetary policy,
iy blamed for 16 months of soaring
iployment and industrial stagnation,

y said. Terry's report was seconded by
s Moncrieff. chief political correspon-
of the Press Association, Britain's

estic news agency'.

mservative Party critics of Mrs. Thatcher
< -i they have endured more than they can

lacb by her hard-line monetarist policy.

"

crieff said.

•ny said disgruntled Tories in the House

of Commons are planning to challenge Mrs.
Thatcher when she is up for re-election as
party leader m November, usually a formal-
tty. Terry said although her re-election may
not be affected, the vote for a token protest
candidate would be a gauge of the resistance
to her within the party.
“ Some critics claim they could rustle up

about 70 Tory members of parliament in a
show- of no-confidence against Thatcher
policies, *’ Terry said.

l
* Secret meetings have

been held in a bid to find someone who dares
oppose *'

her, Moncrieff wrote, and former
Cabinet Minister Geoffrey Rippon is being
urged to run against her.

Mrs. Thatcher dropped or shifted critics of
her economic policies is a cabinet shakeup
Sept. 14. One of those fired. Sir Ian Gilmour.

The reports on Tory rebellion apparently
came after the government reported the
unemployment rate had risen to a post-
1930’s high of 2.9 million, or 22 Vi percent of
the work force. Last week the government
announced that the inflation rate is rising
again after a five-month decline, Mrs.
Thatcher insists that inflation is Britain’s
chief enemy, and says her tight-money
policies must be maintained to control it.

‘Inflation

slows for

; 7th month’

8% of workforce

)EC jobless hit 9.1m
tUSSELS. Sept. 23 (AP) — Unemp-
tent in the 10-nation European
toroic Community hit a record 9.1 mil-

‘^^xrrsons in August, according to statistics

«ed Wednesday. Eight percent of the

: force was jobless, compared to 7.8 per-

in July and 6.1 percent in August 1980.

J

s. rale had been the worst since the EEC
formed in 1958.

?r Richard, EEC social affairs commis-
r. predicted before the summer that

«s economic conditions improved, the

iiployment toll will hit 9 percent before

fgium. Britain and Ireland had the worst

.’all higher than 10 percent. F r »V*y

mi Greece and Italy improved slightly.

but not enough to alter the basic percentage

rate more than a fewbundredthsof percent.

Here are the rates for each country, com-
pared to July

:

West Germany 4.9 percent, up 0.1 per-

cent ; France 8.8 percent, up 03 percent

;

Italy unchanged at 8.6 percent ; Netherlands

7.8 percent, up 03 percent ; Belgium 12.6

percent, up 0.4 percent ; Luxembourg 032
percent, up 0.5 percent ; Britain 12.5 per-

cent, up 1.9 percent ; Ireland 10.4 percent,

upO.l percent : Denmark 73 percent, up03
percent : Greece unchanged at 0.7 percent.

Unemployment is usually measured by the
"imnher of dismissed people eligible* for
putnic assistance.
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Saudi Arabia *
s role

affirmed in messages

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (AP) — The
International Monetary Fund (IMF) said

Wednesday that consumer price inflation in

the industrial countries slowed again in June
for the seventh consecutive month. The
annual rate of increase of consumer prices in

these countries eased in June to 9.6 percent,
having declined every month since the 1 1 .6

percent peak of November 1980. the IMF
said.

However, prices accelerated again in five

of the seven countries for which July ‘data are

available. These are Belgium, West Ger-
many, Norway. Sweden and Switzerland.

Prices in July declined in only two— Finland
and the Netherlands.

In its monthly publication. International

Financial Statistics, the IMF also reported
that:— The industrial countries had a $473
billion trade deficit in the first half of this

year, including a $6.6 billion deficit in June.— Most of the major industrial countries

recorded losses in their foreign exchange
reserves in July owing largely to intervention

in the foreign exchange markets by their cen-

tral banks.
— The wholesale price index, expressed In

U.S. dollars, for internationally traded com-
modities fell 0.8 percent in August to 137.1

(1975 equals 100), its lowest value since

January. 1979.
— The aggregate U.S. dollar value of

exports of industrial countries rose slightly in

June while the value of their imports

remained unchanged.
The IMF provides short-term loans to

assist financially troubled countries and to

maintain stable international money mar-
kets. It also compiles statistics on consumer
prices, trade and foreign exchange reserves of

its member countries.

Second F-4

crashes in

Turkish town
ANKARA, SepL 23 (Agencies) — A

Turkish Air Force F-4 Phantom fighter

crashed near the town of Saray in Thrace
about 1 10 kms from Istanbul, killing its two
pilots andwounding a private citizen on land.

It was the second crash a day after another

Turkish jetfighter slammed down onto a

bivouaced area killing40 soldiers and wound-
ing another 67.

Military officials confirming the crash said

the plane was taking pan in preparations for

the upcoming NATO exercises in western
Turkey. They' identified the dead pilots as

Maj. Bora Tuncay and Capt. Kubilay
Mayadagli.

Sources here said an infantry trooper, still

'not identified, was slightly wounded when the

jetfighter crashed. The cause of the accident

is being investigated, officials said. The crash

occurred about 120U local (0900 GMT)
Wednesday, near the area where the F-5 jet-

fighter crashed Tuesday while preparing for

the NATO exercises.

Officials said the wreckage of the fighter

was discovered a few kms from the headquar-
ters of an armored brigade near the town of

Saray.

The NATO exercises will start Thursday in

Thrace, with the participation of more than

60,000 troops from Turkey, the United
States. Great Britain. Italy. Greece and Por-

tugal.

Meanwhile officials reported Wednesday
the death toll of Tuesday’s crash rose to 40
from 35.

The first army command in Istanbul

announced Wednesday the pilot and 34
troopers were killed and 72 soldiers wounded.

RIYADH, Sept. 23 (SPA) — On the
occurrence of Saudi Arabia's National Day.
King Khaled received numerous congratu-
lations from the leaders of many countries
around the world and the special occasion
was commemorated with a number of spe-
cial newspaper supplements which
appeared both in the Kingdom and abroad.

Pakistan President Genera] Muhammed
Zia ul-Haq. in his greetings to the King said

Pakistan and Saudi Arabia are linked by
age-old ties of Islamic brotherhood and
deep-rooted cultural affinity’' . The message
expressed confidence that mutual under-
standing. close friendship and brotherly
cooperation will expand and grow even
stronger in years to come for the common
good of the two peoples as well as entire

Islamic world.

President Chiang Ching-Kou sent a con-
gratulatory message to the King and. cabled
his felicitations separately to Crown Prince
Fahd and Foreign Minister Prince Saud.
The Arab and Islamic press lauded King

Abdul Aziz's role in uniting the country-

through his tireless efforts and firm faith

saying the King had laid the correct bases
for the Kingdom in accordance with the
divine laws and the prophetic traditions.

In Beirut. Al Anwar newspaper said that

the Kingdom's unification was a splendid
work to eliminate disunity that had pre-
vailed in the Arabian Peninsula.

Another daily jilJomkour said the King-
dom carved out a position of weight for.

itself at Gulf. Arab and intemationaflevels.
It described the Kingdom as a "powerful

1

shield" for the Arab countries of the Gulf,
and said that it is striving to restore Arab
rights and usurped Arab lands and to help
set up an independent state of Palestine.

AlBairaq devoted a lull page to the King-

dom's National Day. reviewing the story of
j

unification rhat had begun with the con-

quest of Riyadh by King Abdul Aziz. It said

that the Arabs and Muslims share Saudi

Arabia's rejoicings on this occasion.

Id Islamabad. Pakistani newspapers
issued supplements with special articles on
this occasion. In 2 special supplement, the

English daily Pakistan Times said that Saudi

Arabia's modem history can be described

the "history of glories".

An Urdu language daily Jung com-
mended the Kingdom’s role in the sphere of

international politics and made a special

reference to its struggle for the restoration

of the rights of Arab Muslims in Jerusalem

and Palestine.

As Sarkis urges un

8 die in Lebanon
BEIRUT. Sept. 23 (Agencies) — Clashes

between rival militias in eastern and northern
-Lebanon left eight persons dead and several

others wounded in overnight street battles.

Lebanese newspapers reported Wednesday.
In the eastern Lebanese village ofTamnin

El-Fawqa. the clashes pitted"AmaT against

the Lebanese Communist Party. Three per-

sons were killed and five others wounded in

the fighting. The independent Lebanese
newspaper An -Nahar said Antal in a com-
munique blamed the Communists for the kil-

ling of two of its men. It also alleged the

Communists had tom down its posters.

In the northern coastal city of Tripoli, 80
**. of B.init. the ’Popular Resis-

tance" Front clashed with the Arab Democ-
ratic Party killing five persons and wounding
several others, Al Liwa reported. It was not

clear what triggered the clashes.

Meanwhile, in a radio broadcast on the

fifth anniversary of his accession to power.

Fourformer ambassadors

urge AWACS-dea! approval
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2? I Agencies)

—

Four former American ambassadors are

calling upon their government to approve
the sale of the radar planes. AWACS. to

Saudi Arabia. The four. Parker Hart. James
Akins. John West and Robert Neumann
announced support, at a press conference

here Tuesday at their own initiative and
expense, for the AWACS saie.

They also questioned Israel"s motives in

opposing the deal and said that it in no way
could be a danger to Israel unless Israel

were to launch an airborne attack on the

Arabian oilfields or oil installations.

They said that if Congress rejected the

sale Saudi Arabia would review' its oil pric-

ing and production policy and scale down
the U.S. economic presence.

The four former ambassadors said Saudi

Arabia was certain to buy another radar

system if Congress blocked the Reagan
administration’s S8.5-billion arms deal.

"Insofar as Israel has legitimate objec-

.
tions to the sale, it would be worse off under

any circumstances than ifthe Saudis acquire

an American system. This raises the ques-

tion as to Israel’s metises in its objection to

this sale," they said in a joint statement.

"Is Israel really conccrend about the

AWACS or is iiN reai objective to disrupt

relations between the United Stares and this

most important Arab country?"

In reply to questions. Akins sharply criti-

cized Israel. Asked if he was suggesting that

Prime Minister Menahem Begin was play-

ing a very c> nieai game, he said ” ! suspect."

"If the deal goes through, he can get

much greater economic aid (from The

United States I." he said. "Ifthe deal fails, it

shows his invulnerability."

Meanwhile National Security Adviser
Richard Allen sard Tuesday that the Soviet

Union is the chief threat to Arab security

despite public statements calling Israel the

real threat.

"Whatever their (the Arab! public

statements. I think they know very well that

(Continued on back page)

On promotional campaign

Robot’s flirting delights air passengers
NEWARK. N.J. Sept. 23 ( AP)— He chat-

ted with admirers, tipped the porter and pro-

fessed love to a ticket agent and a metal

detector. Then with a blink of his tights, the

most high-powered business travelerNewark
International Airport ever had was on the

plane to Miami. The first person to cross his

path was a stunned-looking ticket agent

handling passengers for Eastern Airlines

Flight 7.

With lights flashing from his bead. Sico, a

6rfoot-l (184 cm) aluminum and fiberglass

robot, booked two seats in first class, saying

his campanion would be along shortly. Then,
to the shock and delight of the passengers in

the airport, the Robot said to a passing ticket

agenr.

‘‘You are beautiful and I will never forget

you. 1 mean that from the bottom ofmy main
transistor."

As onlookers hurried to take pictures. Sico

told a man trying to change film rolls: "I
know how difficult cameras are to handle. I

used to date one. I think her name was

Polaroid. Boy was she fast."

The robot rolled on its four w heels down
the boarding ramp and into a waiting plane.

Sico took a seat in row 1-a. and was followed

shortly by the rest of the Miami-bound pas-

sengers. including Robert Doomick. of New
York, the man behind the machine.

Sico is one of four robots, worth an esti-

mated 5250,000 each, created by Interna-

tional Robotics Inc., a five-year-old New
York corporation. Doomick said his com-
pany is developing the robots for use in

research laboratories. Among other things,

the robots are designed to handle dangerous
chemicals. The company also hopes the

robots may be useful in coaxing autistic chil-

dren to communicate.
To get research money, the corporation

leases the robots for promotional campaigns.
Sico was on his way to a performance before

automotive executives at the Miami Conven-
tion Center.

The robots travel with controllers such as

Doomick, whose clothing conceals buttons

for 90 commends, including walking, moving
the head and arms and emitting appropriate

beeps, buzzes and sentences.

Some of the speech is recorded, but Door-
nick can transmit sounds to a computer in the

robot by speaking softly into a hidden mic-

rophone in his shirt cuff. The words are pas-

sed through a synthesizer that turns human-
sounding talk into the voice of a robot.

At Newark, one passenger circled the

robot muttering: "1 don’t get it."

"I don’t be confused. I can’t figure out you
humans either," Sico said.

Tight vigil as Reagan visits Hilton
WASHINGTON. Sept. 23 . (R) Presi-

dent Reagan returned Tuesday, amid unusu-
ally tight security to the Washington hotel

where he was wounded in an assassination

attempt earlier this year. Reagan and his wife

Nancy were ushered into the Hilton Hotel

through a back entrance normally used by
staff, avoiding crowds gathered at the front

doers.
The president was .shot in front of the hotel

on March 30 along with White House Press

Secretary Janies Brady, a Secret; Service

agen: and a policeman. John Hinckley Jr.. 26,

son of a weathy oil company executive has
been charged with’’ the shooting.

The president returned to the hotel for a

fund-raising dinner for the Multiple Sclerosis

Societ} attended by most of Washington s

diplomatic corps and many celebrities.

Hie International Ballroom, where the

function was held, was cleared several hours
before the event for an intensive Secret Ser-

vice sweep and agents were stationed

throughout the hotel, administration officials

said.
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President Elias Sarkis Tuesday called on
Arab heads of state to take a unified decision

to protect southern Lebanon as a “ sovereign,

integral and independent homeland."
Sarkis also appealed to the country's rival

militia leaders to bury their differences and
begin a dialogue toward national reconcilia-

tion. "It is not fair to throw on Lebanon
alone, in the face ofthe Israeli aggression, the

burdens of e war of attrition that could

undermine its existence", he said. He was
alluding to the confrontation between Israel

and the Palestine Liberation Organization

that has turned more than KJO.OiiO southern

villagers into refugees elsewhere in Lebanon.
He said Lebanon w as still seeking a summit

conference of Arab stuto ev-tvee: :h_-

quc*4:on ofsouthern Lebanon. But he did no:

say whether the rest of the Arab heads of

state have agreed to hold a special summit
before the annual one scheduled in

November.

SIXTEEN PAGES—TWO RIYALS

Dacca
Blotters

DACCA. Sept. 23 (Agencies) — Twelve
army officers sentenced to death for complic-
ity in the assassination of President Ziaur
Rahman in a coup attempt last May were
executed early Wednesday, a military intel-

ligence source said.

The Bangladesh Supreme Court Tuesday
rejected appeals against the miiitaiy court
vcrdKi. saying it had no jurisdiction to inter-

fere in the esse. The military court tried 31
officers .'in connection with the attempted
coup. Seventeen were sent to jail and two
reloured after turning state witness.

The 12 executed Wednesday were sen-

tenced to death for a mutiny in Chittagong
that plunged Bangladesh into political uncer-
tainty from which it has not yet emerged.
Elections to choose a successor to President

Rahman are due to be held Nov. 15.

The .sentences ended a controversial
period here in »i hich several opposition par-

ties. including the Awami League, wanted
the death sentences commuted, though
others were in favor of those found guilty

being executed. President Ziaur Rahman was
killed \\ irn -.everai others in a 48-hour mutiny
May30 in the southeastern city of Chittagong.

Five of the officers hanged were identified

as Brig Mohsinuddin. Col. Rashid, Col.
Nawazesh. Lt. Col. Mahfuz. Lt.-Col. Delwar.
The others were four majors. I two captains
and a lieutenant.

Relatives of the 12 sentenced to death
appealed against the sentences both to the

coun mania! and the high coun. The sen-

tences were carried out after these appeals
were considered and rejected.

: he coup leader. Maj. Gen. Abul Man-
zoc-r. commander of the Chittagong garrison,

was caught shortly afterward while fleeing a
jungle hideout and subsequently reported kil-

led b\ angry soldiers loyal to the government.
Meanwhile. Bangladeshi authorities early

Wednesday arrested retired Col. Nuruzza-
man. chairman of one ofthree freedom fight-

er* associations, at his residence, family
sources said, the arrest coincided with the
fVwUusn nt 12 army officers.

Official confirmed the arrest, be.
sa .c r,i reason. Co!. Nuruzzmar. recently cal-
ico for the executions to be stopped. He
became a vocal critic of the goveramentxof
acting President Justice Abdus Sattar shortly

after the assassination of President Ziaur
Rahman.

Col. Nuruzzaman made public statements
accusing the government of acting against the

interests of the forces who actively partici-

pated in the country's war of liberation in

1971. The government denied the allega-

tions. describing them as motivated and false.

At a public rally in Dacca recently. Col.
Nuruzzaman claimed that the 62 condemned
-nm officers were freedom fighters and
demanded the stopping of their executions.

Braces 9
first

preference for

jolbs Is Kingdom
LON DON. Sept. 23 ( AP) — Britons have

placed Saudi Arabia in the first place where
thes would most like to work and the United
States as their fourth choice, according to a
survey released Wednesday. Overseas
Recruitment Services, a private commercial
employment agency, said it sent about 1,000
questii ilinaries to people who had applied for

work through the agency and received

responses from 277 ofthem. Applicants were
asked to name ibeir top three choices of

countries in which to work.

Tony Reeves, managing director, said

Saudi Arabia headed the list, followed by
Singapore, the United Arab Emirates, the

United States. Hong Kong, West Germany
and Canada.

Reeves said the United States always
ranked high on the survey, which the firm did
in 1 973 and 1 977. He said California was far

and away the top choice among Britons of
•taies in which to work.
The least popular countries named by the

respondents were, in order, Iran, Uganda,
Angola, the Soviet Union and Bangladesh.
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Officials uphold founder’s message
TAIF. Sept. 23 (SPA)— Prince Abdullah,

second deputy premier and commander of

the National Guard, saidWednesday that the

Kingdom embodies a message that speaks of

the oneness of God and believes in the divine

law and the traditions
- of the Prophet

Muhammad (peace be upon him).

In anational day message. Prince Abdullah

recalled the struggle of the Kingdom’s foun-

der,KingAbdul Azin, and saidthat bis efforts

had brought an end to regional differences

and tribal feuds within the framework of

Islam.

He said that Saudi Arabia reaffirms the

role ofthe individual and keeps the individual

and the official on an equal footing in the

matter of rights. The state considers the indi-

vidual an equal partner in the discharge of

responsibility and calls upon him ft) carry out

his obligations toward God and his homeland

and people, be added.

The prince said that this standpoint of the

state assigns to individuals, groups and state

guided by man-made laws.

Minister of Interior Prince Naif called,

upon tiie countrymen to work harder so they

can preserve what the Kingdom has accomp-
lished since its inception.

Speaking to Saudi Radio, Prince Naif said

the nation is capable of building itself by
itself, by relying on God and then on the

people ofthe country. He said it isthe duty of

everyone to serve the faith and to work for

the security and stability of the country. He
added that Saudi Arabians have a major

responsibility for all times and places. The
Kingdom reaffirms to the whole world that it

enjoys security and stability only through the

application of the divine laws.

In a similar message. Governor ofMadinah
Prince AbdulMohsen said the national day is

an eternal occasion when God had blessed

this nation with unity through the efforts of

King Abdul Aziz. The state is strongly united

under the banner of Islam and the credit for

its peace and security goes to those men who

$40m contract saves U.S. firm
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 — A

California-based construction company,
faced with a depressed home-building mar-

ket in the United States, has turned to export-

ing prefabricated houses to Saudi Arabia to

help stay in business.

American Home Industries (AHI) has a

$40 million contract with a Saudi Arabian oil

company to build 600 prefabricated homes
for its American employees.

While many -firms specialize in exporting

prefabricated offices and dormitories.

American Home Industries is one of the few

companies that sells prefabricated family

homes abroad, according to AHT s President

Dave Cross.

The company originally built conventional

types of homes, but when the housing market
depressed in the U.S. because of high interest

rates, the Californian firm branched out into

prefabricated homes and the export business.

Cross said that the" exporting helps the com-
pany’’ to survive.

The homes are assembled in the U.S. and

are then shipped to Saudi Arabia, where they

are set into a concrete foundation at the site.

unified itand worked assiduously to stabilize

the whole country.

Governor of the Eastern Province Prince

AbdulMohsen ibnJilnwi described the occa-

sion as a unique day in the history of the
Kingdom, when it had been united by King
Abdul Aziz and peace and security had been
restored in all parts of the country.
Meanwhile, Governor of Qasrm Prince

Abdul Hah said he was proud oftfrif occasion
“which carries a memory so precious to our
hearts. Ever since its inception, the Kingdom
has ceaselesslyworked to realize the aims and
objectives for which King Abdul Aziz had
dedicated himself and had counseled us to
uphold those aims.

The prince said that the day reminds the
Saudi Arabians of the country’s political sta-
bility and the beginning of a stage of
economic and social development without
parallel in history.

. Minister of Communications Sheikh Hus-
sein Mansouii said the,occasion refreshes the
memory of a precious 'day when King Abdul
Aziz had united the homeland through his
splendid heroism and struggle. That day was
the starting point for the country’s aB-ont
resurgence and development in all spheres.

MAKKAH, Sept, 23 (SpA^—
stituentcouncfl of the Muslim World League
(MWL) held its fifth session Tuesday Under
the chairmanship of Sheikh Abdul 'Aziz ibn

Baz.
The councfi session, also attended by

MWLSecretaryGeneral Sheikh Muhammad
AHAl-H/ taxkaxi* discussed a report submit-

ted by the
.
political committee on Islamic

.

issues led by the Muslims problem m the

- 'i- - •
.

rihfe recojwtiended in its report

adsc&mra support from Islamic coun-

tries the responsibilities

towardtheM&sSms ofeasreiu Turkestan reg-

ion in Qonat^L Filipino .representative,

for the help extended by MWL for the four

Muslims of the Philippines.

Intwo weeks the do -it-yourself
SPACE MAKERS
will be in our stores.

They cost almost half the
regular furmture.but
looks just as good

BRIEFS

amr
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd*

TAIF, (SPA) — Interior Minister Prince -

Naif who is also chairman of the supreme
information council chaired a meeting of the

council here Tuesday night at his office here.

He reviewed with the members the country’s

information policy and the framework for an
efficient and consistent mass communica-
tions plan that is in keeping with the general

development and progress of the country as a

whole.

Koreans the possibility of setting up joint

ventures in the Kingdom. The Korean vis-

itors included specialists in building materials

and allied trades.
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YANBU, (SPA)— The Director of Public

Security Gen. Abdullah A1 Sheikh toured the

city Tuesday and inspected the arrangements

and farifites that are befog made for the pil-

grims who arrive fo the coontry by sea. He
held talks with police officers and civil

defense and gave them instructions about

providing the best possible services.

RIYADH; (SPA) — Deputy Governor
Prince Sattam signed here Wednesday a
SR243 million contract with a company for

the buUdfog of a drainage network for some
parts of the capital. The contract, which
should be completed fo 28 months, will cover

ine old Suiaimaniya districts. It is pan ot a

number of contracts which, will be put out for

tender during the year.

TAIF, (SPA) — The Communications
Minister Sheikh Hussein Mansouri will visit

Oman for four days beginning next Tuesday

at the invitation of his counterpart Salem

Nasser A1 Busaidi. The two ministers will

discuss further cooperation between the two

countries in communications.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — The Prime Minister

of Guinea Lansana Beavoqui arrived here

Wednesday to perform the pilgrimage this

year. He was welcomed bya representativeof
the royal protocol and the Guinean ambas-

sador and other officials. Before going to

Makkah he will visit the Prophet* s mosque fo

Medina-* for prayers.
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DAMMAM, (SPA)— The Korean trade

delegation at present visiting the countrymet
with the secretarygeneralofthe Eastern Pro-

vince’s Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Wednesday. The meeting was attended by a
numberofmerchants who discussed with the

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Niger’s Foreign

Minister Daoud Galo arrived here Tuesday

evening for talks with Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al-Faisal. He was met at the

airport by Salem Sunbul, foreign minister

chief ofprotocol and Niger’s Ambassador to

Saudi Arabia Oumarou Amadou. Niger will

host the 13th Islamic Conference of Foreign

Ministers fo Niamey next summer.
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Solaim warns U.S.
over AWACS deal

L

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 — Saudi
Arabia and its people are finding themselves
"at a loss to answer” the current UJS. hesita-
tion to follow through wholeheartedly with
the AWACS package “after SO years of con-
structive partnership,’* according to Com-
merce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim,
"The AWACS (sales) are being opposed

on the basis of an imagined threat to Israel.
Yet when (Israeli Prime Minister Menahem)
Begin actually violated the air space of
others, bombing Beirut and Baghdad, and
violates his country’s agreement with the
United States on the use of American
weapons, all he gets is a slap on the wrist,’’ the
commerce minister wrote in a guest column
that appeared this week in the Washington
Post* "So much

. for the long-promised
evenhanded policy in the Middle East.”
The minister wrote that the two main issses

at stake in the AWACS debate are the U.S.-
Saudi Arabian bilateral relations and ’‘the
grip of the Israeli lobby on America's ability

to act in its own interests."

“When we, Saudis, reflect on the develop-
ing debate over the AWACS, we cannot fail

to see the contrast between the way the
United States treats Israel and the way we are
treated. Nor can we help seeing the irony in

the eagerness to provide Israel with whatever
it demands— often at the expense of Ameri-
can taxpayers — while getting approval of
Saudi Arabia's requests, completely paid for
by our government is like pulling teeth,”
according to Solaim.

He indicated that earlier Saudi Arabian
statements that the Kingdom wfll look eslse-

where for its -defense needs if the AWACS
sale is blocked does not mean that they will

1 " be looking for soft shoulders to cry on." The

main reason for such statements is that the
Kingdom is planning to follow an existing
trend toward diversification of its relations
with the big powers.

Solaim contends that the current congres-
sional opposition to the AWACS sale not
only reflects the power of the Israeli lobby,
but it also shows “that we are being taken for
granted by those who have their eyes on their
own political gains, with little regard for what
we perceive as the larger interests of the
United States and its friends in the area.

He raised the question of whether, in the
future, Saudi Arabia will Be blamed if it ques-
tions the U.S. ability to deliver on its prom-
ises, or “does it need to get such a promise
cleared first with Begin, or whoever is Israel* s

current leader, in order to guarantee a fair

hearing?”

“Saudi Arabia has proven its friendship
with the United States in different areas and
at the most critical of times: we are producing
far more oil than necessary to finance our
development, we have conducted our
investments in a most responsible manner
and continue to support the American dollar,
we have helped reorient certain regimes in

the area toward a pro-Western posture, and
we counseled caution and moderation to our
neighbors, including the Palestinians.

“Those of us who have come to value this

friendship are watching the current
debate with serious concern,” he con-
tinued. “Whether or not the AWACS sale is

approved, we will have to provide answers to

the pointed questions and raised eyebrows
about our American connection. After 50
years of constructive partnership with the

United States, we find ourselves today at a
loss to answer."
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?• Local contractors given top

priority in government works
RIYADH, Sept. 23 (SPA) — The Com-

merce Ministry issued a statement Tuesday
saying that henceforth it will not permit the

granting of temporary licenses to any foreign

company or entrepreneur to carry out a con-
tracting activity which, according to a royal
decree, are confined to Saudi Arabian con-
tractors.

These activities include catering, mainte-
nance. operation, cleaning, transportation,

the supply of raw materials and similar

activities, as h has a large number of Saudi
Arabian contracts who have the necessary
experience.

It added that the government of King
K haled and Crown Prince Fahd is working to

encourage national contractors and would
not like that the government department's
dealings be restricted to a few contractors and
suppliers. Therefore, it is giving the chance to

Saudi Arabians — individuals and firms —
who have acquired enough experience and
qualification to work with the government
execute public projects and be treated on an
equal footing with others.

It was in this spirit that the recent royal

decree, providing for a number of recom-
mendations to be implemeate ;d to encourage

Saudi contracting, other than in the construc-

tion field, should be confined to Saudi Ara-
bians.

TAIF, Sept. 23 (SPA) — Malta has wel-
comed Crown Prince Fahd* s eight-point plan
for a comprehensive and just peace in the
Middle East and said that the plan was the

correct basis for the settlement of the Palesti-

nian issue.

In a joint communique released here
Tuesday evening at the end of a two-day visit

to Saudi Arabia by Prime Minister Dorn Min-
toff, Malta reaffirmed its support for the
Arab and Palestinian viewpoint considering
the Palestinian cause as the core of the Mid-
dle East conflict. It said that it is imperative
for Israel to withdraw totally from all the
Arab and Palestinian territories occupied in
1967, including Jerusalem. It also mid that
the Palestinian people, represented by the
Palestine Liberation Organization, must
exercise their national rights, including the
right to determine their own future and set up
an independent state.

Saudi Arabia and Malta expressed their

satisfaction for the development and evolu-

tion of Saudi-Maltese relations, and the

Saudi Arabian side accepted, in prmciple, to

carry out three types of vital developmental
projects in Malta. The projects are the con-
struction of a shipbuilding yard; saline water
conversion projects; and telecommunica-
tions projects. Besides, the Maltese side

thanked Saudi Arabia for the unconditional

aid for development jt extended to iL To
foster such cooperation, Saudi Arabia has
appointed its Rome Ambassador Sheikh
Khaled Al-Nasser Al-Turki as ambassador
plempotentiary in Malta. Likewise, Malta has
appointed George Salibe as non-resident

ambassador to Saudi Arabia.

The Maltese side welcomed-the establish-

ment of the Gulf Cooperation Council as a

model of cooperation among sisterly coun-
tries bound, like the rest of the Arab world,

deep-rooted historical links with the people

of Malta. It asserted that the people and gov-

ernment of Malta will pursue their effective

role in promoting the rapprochement as well

as cooperation between the Arab world and
Europe.

For its part, Saudi Arabia welcomed and
supported the freedom of the people and
government of Malta to turn Malta into a

neutral country following the policy of non-
alignment. Premier Mintoff extended an invi-

tation to King Khaled to visit Malta and
thanked him and the Saudi government for

the warm welcome and hospitality extended
to him and his delegation during their visit to

the Kingdom.
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Japan hails Kingdom’s policy
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Tokyo Bureau
TOKYO, Sept. 23— The Japanese Minis-

ter of Finance Michio Watanahe said Saudi

Arabia has achieved a remarkable progress
during the last few years which brought it to
the forefront of the developing states having
registered a real growth of 10 percent per
year.

In a special message on the occasion of the
country’s National Day Watan abe said
“Saudi Arabia has successfully managed two
five-year development plans since 1970 and
is now busy implementing the third one.”
He said the annual real growth rate during

this period has surpassed 10 percent annu-
ally. "Although the price situation temporar-
ily deteriorated shortly after the start of the

second plan, the rate ofinflation was arrested
and brought down until it recorded only a few
percentage points at an annual rate due to an
excellent policy management by the leader-
ship,” he said. He said he firmly believed that

the third plan will contribute substantially to

further the economic development of the
country.

Watanabe said the Kingdom is one of the
major powers that exert a vital influence on

Record calls

placed in June
by subscribers

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Sept. 23 — Telephone sub-

scribers in the Kingdom have set a record in

the number of international telephone calls

during the month of Shaaban (June), accord-

ing to a recent Saudi telephone report.

During that month. 1.5 million interna-

tional calls were placed from Saudi Arabia
which not only indicates the cosmopolitan
nature of the people, but also reflects the

tremendous improvement in the massive

telephone expansion program, the report

said.

The daily average number of Internationa]

calls during June reached 51,000, a figure

that would be considered high for any

advanced nation.

Yet another record was set for subscribers

who made international calls themselves,

without the assistance of the operator, by
using the access codes. These calls accounted

formore than 83 percent ofthe total number,

representing a figure of about 43,000 per

day. Subscribers in the Kingdom are pro-

vided with direct dialing facilities to 90 coun-

tries around the world.

According to Saudi telephone the number
of international calls made by the Kingdom’s

subscribers has risen steadily since the start of

the telephone expansion program. An aver-

age of three international calls are made now
per working line in a month, enhancing the

half-a-million telephone lines limestone

recently accomplished by the company.

When it Comes to

Fibre Glass Tanks
Call

the sound development of the world
economy through the production of crude oil

which is equivalent to 15 percent of global
output with 25 percent of the world's aggre-
gate crudeo3 reserves.” Japan, which is heav-
ily dependent on foreign oil supplies deeply
appreciates Saudi Arabia’s sound and reli-
able oil supply policies which aim at a healthy
and sustained growth of the world's
economy,” be said.

Watanabe commended the Kingdom’s
generous foreign aid policy in many ways. “It
is well-known that the Kingdom has been
greatly contributing to the recycling of finan-
cial resources to the oil-importing countries
through- the international financial institu-

tions and through investments in private
financial and money markets in the world. It

also has been an ar! :ve donor to developing
countries." he sai<

It is expected tL. me medium-term bor-
rowing agreement with the International
Monetary Fund covering the next two years,

which became effective last May, wfll signif-

icantly contribute to the smooth recycling of
financial resources to needy states. Watanabe
said that in terms of bilateral relationships,

Saudi Arabia and Japan are very close in

various respects. "Saudi Arabia is supplying
30 percent of our total crude imports and is

the second largest trading partner after the

United States in terms of aggregate trade,
imports and exports. Imports from Japan,
mainly plant and durable goods, amount to

15 percent of the Kingdom's total imports
and Japan is the second largest source of

goods for the Kingdom,” he said.

Watanabe said that financial investments
from Saudi Arabia in Japan have contributed
not only to financing Japan's current account
deficits but also the recycling into non-oil

developing countries.

“This isa memorable yearforthe Japanese
economic cooperation with the Kingdom,”
he said. Petrochemical and desalination pro-
jects have taken large steps forward. The
feasibility research was undertaken ten years
ago and it is interesting to us that a Japanese
system will be carried out for the first time in

Saudi Arabia to convert sea water into fresh
water suitable for drinking and irrigation.

SR40m farms
granted licenses
TAIF, Sept. 23 (SPA) — Justice Minister

Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad Al-Sheikh,
acting agriculture and water minister,

approved Wednesday licenses for establish-

ing five agricultural projects with a total cost

of SR38.98 million. 'Hie projects involve

green houses for producing vegetables.
Three of the green houses, to be estab-

lished in Khar
j
area, will have a combined

annual production of 2/544 tons of veget-
ables. They will cost SR31.4 million. Mean-
while, one win be built in Hail at a cost of
SR3.7 million and produce 150 tons of
cucumber and 1 50 tons of tomatoes.

Red Crescent donates to Pakistan
ISLAMABAD, Sept. 23 (SPA) — The

Saudi Arabian Red Crescent donated Tuesday
one truck-load of relief materials to.the aarth-
iquake victims in Pakistan’s northern Gflgit
area. The relief aid consists of tents, blankets,
sugar, milk powder, cloth and medicine.

Darel Valley in the rugged mountains Gfl-
git district, near the Chinese and Afghan bor-
ders, was hit by a severe earthquake earlier

this month in which more than 400 persons
were reported dead and 20.000 rendered
homeless.

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Medina Riyadh D&mmam Bztraidab Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:45 4:46 4:17 4:04 4:28 4:58
Dbuhr (Noon) 12:13 12:11 11:45 11:32 11:56 12:26
ASST (Afternoon) 3:37 3:39 3:11 2:58 3:22 3:52
Maghreb (.Sunset) 6:16 6:17 5:48 5:35 6:00 6:29
Isha (Night) 7:46 7:47 7:18 7:05 7:30 7:59
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‘Sadat yielding to Israel ’

Egypt’s intellectuals
UNESCO
condemns

denouncecrackdown digging

by Israel
PARIS, Sept. 23 (AP) — A group of

Egyptian intellectuals Tuesday denounced
President Anwar Sadaf s recent crackdown
in Egypt, saying the wave of arrests has

netted more than 5,000 political opponents

of all types.

Loutfaflab Soliman, an Egyptianjournal-
ist, said that Sadat’s claim thatreligious con-

flicts threatened a destabilization of the

country was false. Loutfallah told a news
conference, organized by a group called the

Committee of Egyptians Against Repres-

sion, that the real reason for the arrestswas
opposition to the Camp David accords bet-

ween Egypt and Israel.

“It is bad for our people to be isolated in

the Arab world for having normalized rela-

tions with Israel, said Soliman “We are not
opposed to peace. We are opposed to a
peace that ignores the essential problem—
that is, the Palestinian people. We refuse
that Egypt be used for American strategic
interests.”

Muhammad Sid-Ahmad, a member* of
the legal leftist opposition, said Sadat had
succumbed to Israeli pressure to launch the
crackdown.

The two men said those arrested in the
crackdown were being kept isolated, family
visits were being refused, and their lawyers
were appointed by the state.

U.S. lone dissenter

Call at IAEA to expel Israel
VIENNA, Sept. 23 (R)— Islamic states

united Tuesday around a call for IsraePs
expulsion from the International Atomic
Energy Agency(IAEA) for its raid on
Iraq's nuclear research center June. 7.

A succession of speakers at the 90-nation
general conference of the Vienna-based
agency condemned the attack on the Osirak
research center near Baghdad as a blow
against IAEA safeguards preventing diver-
sion of nuclear materials to military use.

Pakistan, Syria, Tunisia and Sudan sup-
ported a recommendation by the IAEA
board of governors to suspend Israel. Iraq,

which called for IsraeF s expulsion Monday,
was canvassing support for a formal resolu-
tion to be submitted to the conference,
agency sources said.

The sources said developing nations were
divided on the issue.

U.S. delegate Kenneth Davis said his
country was directly opposed to any motion
to expel Israel.

Tire Soviet Union and its East European
allies condemned the raid as an attempt to
undermine confidence in non-proliferation
and IAEA safeguards but made no mention
of the possible expulsion of Israel. Western
nations said the Israeli attack showed the
need for increased efforts to improve the
agency safeguards under the 1968 non-
proliferation treaty.

In Tel Aviv, Israeli Energy Minister Yit-
zhak Berma said Israel's nuclear research
program would not be effected if it is expel-
led from the IAEA.

Canadian minister visits Turkey

oc

c
3

ANKARA, Sept 23 (R) — Canadian
Defense Minister Gilles Lamontagne met
Turkish government leaders Wednesday to

discuss increased cooperation between the

two countries on the eastern and [.western

wings of the NATO alliance. Lamontagne,
the first defense ministerfrom aNATO coun-

try to visit Turkey since the coup a year ago,
was given a specially warm welcome which
included meetings with head of State Gen.

Kenan Evren, Prime Minister Bulend Ulusu
and Defense Minister Haluk Bayulken.

Panada has given Turkey considerable

military aid and current deals include aircraft

spares and anti-tank rockets, military sources

said. Lamontagne, who arrived Tuesday will

leave for Cyprus to visit the 1,000-man

Canadian contingent in the United Nations

peacekeeping force on the divided island.

Morocco resumes trial of editor
RABAT, Sept. 23 (AFP) — Hie trial

resumed in Casablanca Wednesday of Mus-
tapha Karchawi, editor of the Socialist daily

AlMoharrir, and five leading members ofthe
Socialist Union (USFP) and Democratic

Labor confederation (CDT).

The resumption of the trial, on charges

arising from a general strike here last July,

coincides with the winding up in Rabat ofthe
trial of USFP first secretary Abdul Rahim
Bouabid and four other memebrs of the

party’s political bureau. The Rabat court

case, in which the state is calling for two-year

jail sentences, revolves around charges of

“disturbing public order” following criticism

by USFP leaders of the way a referendum is

to be held in Western Sahara.

PARIS, Sept 23 (Agencies)—The execu-

tive board of UNESCO condemned Israel

Tuesday for excavating historic rites in

Jerusalem, a UNESCO spokesman said. The
resolution ofthe Paris-based United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organ-

ization (UNESCO) said the excavations seri-

ously threaten the holy city’s historical and

cultural sites.

The resolution, passed by 28 votes to one,

is expected to be put before a UNESCO
General Assembly next spring, the spokes-

man said. The only vote against the motion

came from the United States which said a
report by French professor Raymond
Lamaire, on which the resolution was based,

was biased.

The resolution recommended to theWorld
Heritage Committee to speed up the process

of patting the old city of Jerusalem and its

walls on the list of world heritage sites in

danger.

U.S. may better

ties with Arabs,

Israelis feel
TELAVIV, Sept. 23 (AP)—Most Israelis

think the United States will probably try to
strengthen its tieswithArab states even atthe
expense ofrelationswith Israel, asurvey pub-
lished here indicates.

The survey by Public Opinion Research of
Israel, an independent polling firm, also
showed that Israelisbelieve the United States
gives as much ormore support to Arab states
as it does to Israel. Of the 1,200 adults ques-
tioned, 703 percent said the United States'

would risk weakened ties with_ Israel to
strengthen its standing with Arab states.'

Another 18.9 percent said the United States
would not take the risk, and 10.8 percent said

they didn’t know.
The survey, conducted for Haaretz news-

paper just prior to Prime MinisterMenahem
Begin' s visit to Washington earlier this

month, said 33 .2 percent ofthose questioned
believed the United Stares supports Arab
States more than it does Israel. Another222
percent said the United States favored Israel

over Arab states, 33.2 percent the United
States followed even-handed policy, 7.4 per-
cent said the United Stares followed only its

own interests and did not support either side
and 5.8 percent said they did notknowwhom
the United States supported.

Criticizes U.S. role

Nott saysMideast peace

linked to Palestinians
AMMAN, Sept 23 (R) — British

Defense Secretary John Nott said here

Tuesday that no Middle East settlement

would be possible without the involvement
of the Palestinians.

Nott fold a press conference here that his

three-day visit to Jordan had been fruitful

and that his country would like to develop
stronger relations with Amman. “We are

pleased to supply Jordan with Chieftain

Tanks, and are anxious to sell the Hawk
(trainer aircraft) to the Jordanians," he said.

“But no specific deal on aircraft has been
confirmed yet during tins visit.”

Nott said Britain was keen to play a rote

in helping to resolve the Middle East crisis.

“However, no settlementwould be possible
without the involvement of the Palesti-

nians,” he said. The British minister added
that since his country was well acquainted

with the MiddleEastproblem, itwould help

thepeace process undertaken Iqr the United

States and European Economic Commun-
ity (EEC) countries.

In reply to a question on the recent U.S--

Israeii agreement on strategic cooperation,

Nott said that he had only read about it in

the newspapers, but that if it did

materialize, it could be damaging to thestar

baity of the region. “If such an agreement

were true,” he said, “itwould certainly lead

to a polarization between the superpowers,

and thus be damaging to the peace pro-

cess.”

Nott said his talks here with Prime Minis-

ter and Defense Minister Mudar Badran.
and Army Commander-in-Chief Zeid Bin

Shaker dealt mainly with bilateral defense

matters and the exchange of British and
Jordanian officers training.

In Kabul shoot-out

Afghan fighters kill 21 rivals
NEW DELHI, Sept. 23 (Agencies) —

Afghan fighters killed 21 persons in the capi-

tal Kabul during a night-long shoot-out last

Thursday, diplomatic sources said here Wed-
nesday.

Responsibility for the killings was claimed

by the “SAMA” (Afghan National Libera-

tion Organization) group, they added. The
diplomats could not identify those killed, but
Afghan dissident sources here who monitor
developments in Afghanistan said most were
government soldiers and members ofthe rul-

ing Peoples Democratic Party of Afghanis-

tan. The rebels also attacked Soviet and
Afghan government buildings, the diplomats
said, but did not give details.

Diplomats also said both government and
rebel forces suffered considerable losses in

the Panjsheer Valley, about 100 kms north-

east of Kabol, during a series of confronta-

tions beginning last week. Between 100 to 50
government soldiers were killed orwounded
in the operation to capture the strategic val-

ley from the rebel hold.

The government forces also lost three to

four helicopters and 20 to 25 tanks and
armored personnel carriers (APCs). The
rebels— who continue to hold the valley—
lost 50 to 75 men, and 300 to 500 others

suffered injuries. Western diplomatic sources
said Tuesday that the “SAMA” group,

named in last Thursday’s Kabul incidents,

hadmounted attackson the Sovietresidential

complex, Macroirayon, near Kabul interna-

tional airport.

The killings last Thursday were reported in

the sector where the Soviet embassy is situ-

ated, giving rise to speculation that the rebels

rocketted the embassy and damaged part of

Che embassy. But tire diplomats denied
reports that the embassy has been damaged.

Meanwhile, in anABC television shown in

America, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

said the United States has bought Soviet-

made arms from Egypt and passed them to

Afghan rebels Sadat told theNBC television

network Tuesday nightthat the United States

had contacted him immediately after the

Sovietmilitary intervention inAfghanistan in

December 1979 and asked him to supply the
rebels with Soviet-made arms that Egypt had
in its depots.

“The United Statessentme planesand told

me please open your stores for us so that we
can give the Afghans the armaments they

need to fight and I gave the armaments,”

Sadat said.

He said Egypt was stiS supplying arms to

the rebels and would continue to do so“until
the Afghans get the Soviets out oftheir coun-

try.” Hie U.S. State Department refused to

commentonthe Sadat interview except to say
that “as far as we know, most ofthe weapons
in rebel hands are Soviet-made.”

Qaddafi says

U.S
.
policy

harms peace
BUDAPEST, Sept 23 (R) — Libyan

leader Moammar Qaddafi has said United

States foreign policy is threatening world

peace, increasing the need for dk»$r ties bet-

ween Arab and Communist states. Col. Qad-

dafi who arrived in Budapest Tuesday said at

an official dinner that Washington was play-

ing a “direct role in inilifeiy and terrorist

actions against people struggling forfreedom

and independence,” the news agency MTI
said.

“This underlines the importance ofStreng-

thening relations between the progressive

Araborliberationmovementsand the Social-

ist countries,” he said. Hungarian Commun-
ist Party leader Janos Kadar and President

Pal Losonczi were at the dinner.

Libya has joined the pro-Soviet alliance

with Ethiopia and South Yemen last month

and joined otherArab hardliners last week in

calling for doser ties with Moscow to counter

U.S.-Israeli cooperation in the Middle East

Qaddafi attacked U.S. policies in the Indian

Ocean and Central Europe, particularly

plans to produce the neutron warhead and to

deploy medium-range missiles in western

Europe.
Qaddafi and Kadar opened talks on

economic cooperation. Kadar“expressed the

wish to improve many-sided cooperation

between the two countries, with special atten-

tion to strengthening economic relations,'”

• Meanwhile, the Jordanian daily TheJordan

Tima said recent American policies in the

Middle East have put problems on moderate

Arab states and created discontent among
their peoples.

Bomb attack injures

four Greek Cypriots
NICOSIA, Sept. 23 (AFP)— Four young

Greek Cypriote were injuredWednesday in a

grenade attack in southern Cyprus on a com-
pany representing the Israeli shipping firm

Zim.
A youth brandishing two grenades entered,

the Skomam offices at Limassol mid threw

one grenade at the staff before fleeing, offi-

cials said. Police arrested a suspect, identified

asMuhammad Ibrahim, 26.Hewasto appear
in court The injured Cypriots were in hospi-

tal, and were said to be out of danger.
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iut no new ideas

Autonomy talks begin in Cairo
CAIRO, Sept. 23 (Agencies)— Egypt and
roe! resumed talks Wednesday on Palesti-
an autonomy but there was no sign either
Je hadnew ideas to bridge their wide differ-
ices.

A 16-month break in the negotiations
ided when the two delegations publicly
edged to work with goodwill and then with-
ew along with U.S. diplomats for a 45-
inutc opening round of discussions. Both
des warned in advance they were not
’.peering a quick breakthrough and it later
speared they had not yet fixed the details of
« agenda for their two days of talks. Offi-
als said the delegation leaders had decided
» appoint a sub-committee to finalize the
genda.

The negotiations, part of the Camp David
.-cords, were originally scheduled for com-
ic tion by^May, 1980. But they were sus-
“nded with the two disagreeing on the
rtent of autonomy for the 1 .5 million Pales-
nians living in occupied territory.

Egypt is pressing for full autonomy for the

Palestinians while Israel wanted to grant
them a severely limited one of self-rule in the
West Bank of the Jordan and the Gaza Strip.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli
Prune Minister Menahem Begin agreed to
reopen the negotiations when they met in

Alexandria last month.
Wednesday’s talks began with the delega-

tion leader, Egyptian Foreign Minister
Kama] Hassan Ali and Israeli Interior Minis-
ter Yosef Burg making brief statements. Ali
said the American and Israeli talks of tbs past
year had created new hope for the negotia-
tions. He said Egypt regarded Washington as
a full partner in the peace process.
The low-levei U.S. delegation is beaded by

two ambassadors. Western diplomats say
Egypt appears concerned this has created
only lukewarm interest by the Reagan
administration. In an effort to allay such
fears, Alfred Atherton, U.S. ambassador to

Egypt, reaffirmed in his opening statement
that the new administration would play the
role of a full partner.

hope,” Burg said, acknowledging that the
two countries’ positions were “not always
identical.” Egyptian spokesman Raouf
Ghoneim told reporters that in their first

round of talks, the delegation leaders spelt

out their known stands on Palestinian auton-
omy. Egypt broke off the negotiations last

year in protest over the building of new
Israeli settlements and other irritations.

Diplomats believe Sadat decided to go
back to the negotiating table to deny Begin
any pretext for delaying next April's
scheduled handover of the last portion of
Sinai still in Israeli hands.

Sharon, who flew to Cairo from Tel Aviv
earlier in the day, said he would return home
later Wednesday because of the “pressure of
work.” He also said that Israel was pulling
out all stops to strengthen the Middle East
peace process. “We hope we will soon reach
an agreement on autonomy” he said about
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
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Twenty-two opponents executed

America denies visa to Iranian ministers
BEIRUT. Sept. 23 (Agencies)— Twenty-
mo more opponents of Ayatollah Kho-
teinfs regime were executed Wednesday as

le Iranian Foreign Ministry announced that

s deputy ministers bad been refused entry
tto the United States. Iran's state radio said.

The radio said that 22 supporters and active

icmbers of the Mujahedeen Khalq and“
. ther leftist groups were charged with staging

nned demonstrations, acts of terrorism,
- ' * abotage , and attacking innocent people with

urns and were ? placed in front of firing

quads. It gave no further details.

The radio, monitored in Beirut, also said

hat a delegation of Iranian deputy foreign

ninisters, wishing to attend the ^nited
Nations General Assembly, had been refused

permission to enter the United States. The
tateraent said Iran’ s deputy foreign ministers

tad been declared personna non grata by the

J.S. government because of their alleged

.•onnections with the hostage issue. The
statement did not say how many deputies

wished to attend the General Assembly.
The statement said the delegation was

"Reported to have been led by Iranian Foreign

Minister Mir Hussein Mousavi. It did not say

. whether or not the minister was refused

*entry. There was also no indication when the

delegation had intended to travel to the

United States.

Iran' s Foreign Ministry statement said the

government was very disappointed to see an

independent United Nations, thus controlled
l

b>’ superpower. The harshly-worded state-

criticized the United States foprefusing

to turn some $2 million in U.S.-held Iranian

assets and funds over to the Iranian regime.

The Americans say they are withholding-
tire funds until the Iranians) give ownership of
the American Embassy in Tehran to the
Swiss, who represent U.S. interests there. An
American lawyer representing the Ayatol-
lah's government said the retnm of the Ira-

nian assets in the United States was part of
the agreement that freed the 52 American
hostages last January.
A State Department spokesman said the

withholding Of the Iranian assets had nothing

to do with the deal that was struck with
laborious mediation by Algeria.
The foreign ministry statement comes on

the day that schools were opened throughout
the country, with demonstrations and
speeches. In Tehran, state radiosaid a million
students marched in support of Khomeini’s
republic, shouting slogans against the United
States and the regimes’ opponents.
At the Tehran University campus, the

minister ofeducation urged the students and
teachers to form “security fronts" so that dis-

sident groups would not be able to infiltrate

what he called the “unified ranks of the stu-

dents," the state radio said.

Minister Ali Akbar Parvaresh, speaking to

the demonstrators before a mass prayer,

lashed out at former Iranian President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, accusing him ofusing

the Mujahedeen to make the ousted presi-

dent appear heroic, the broadcast said. It said

Parvaresh said the Mujahedeen were calling

Bani-Sadr the “brain of the century,” and a
man who could save Iran with his economic
policies, but in the end the nation saw how
wrong they were.
At the end of Wednesday's demonstra-

tions, the Islamic Association of Students

issued a statement vowing to fight “counter-
revolutionaries." inside schools, just as our
brothers are fighting against the enemies on
the battle front,

1
' the radio said.

Meanwhile, in Paris, Shapur Bakhtiar, last

prime minister of Iran under the Shah, Wed-
nesday called on the United Nations, the

United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization and the United
Nations Children's Fund to intervene in Iran.

He sent a telegram to their chief adminis-
trators asking them to act “to end the sys-

tematic killing of which the Iranians are vio-

timrf'.

The text, published by his Paris office, said:

“The Iranian people are waiting for interna-

tional authorities which work for respect of
human rights to break the incomprehensible
silence they are observing in the free ofthese
unmentionable crimes’’. Hie population was
also waiting for them to “justify their reason

for existence by .intervening with all their

strength and all their authority,” it said.

Bakhtiar said the republican regime had
been kiDmg people for two years, with an
officially-agreed record of 90 executions £
day.

In Stockholm, Sweden's non-socialist

Prime Minister Thorbjorn Fallriin strongly

denounced the Iranian governments recent

crackdowns and executions of opponents, a
foreign ministry statement said.“Westrongly

and sharply react especially against the fact

that demonstrators — even children and
teenagers— are executed on the spot, with-

out trial," Falldin said.
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BEIRUT, Sept. 23 (R) — Iraq attacked
Arab hardliners Wednesday for inviting Iran
to participate in their recent summit in Ben-
ghazi, Libya.

In an article quoted by the Iraqi news
agency, A1 -Thawra, newspaper of the Iraq's

ruling Baa tii Party, said: “What has the Ira-

nian regime to do with the national struggle

of the Arab nation and struggle for the

liberation of Palestine?”

“ Iran is a non-Arab state which over a year
has been waging an aggressive war on Arab
Iraq which has been fighting in defense of

Arab territory and the Arab Shatt.(the Shaft

AT-Arab Waterway) on behalf of the Arab
nation.”

El -Thawra said the front had turned into
an alliance serving its members’ own interest

and having no relation to the higher national
interest.

Hussein assails

strategic pact
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (R) — King

Hussein ofJordan has said the United States
cannot hope to build *. an anti-Soviet
strategic alliance Tin the Middle East with
Arab states until the Palestinian problem is

solved.

The king, in an interview in Amman with
The Washington Post,

discussed Secretary of
State Alexander Haig's idea of bringing
friendly Arab states into the “strategic

alliance" announced after Prime Minister

Menahem Begin’ s recent Washington visit.

“That sort of thinking is exactly why I thinlc

sometimes Washington has a rather simplistic

attitude toward 1

this area.” he was quoted as

saying.

“Unless, and until, the Palestine problem is

resolved with justice and there is a just and
lasting peace achieved, there will be too many
ominious elements against such a plan.”

King Hussein plans to visit Washington in

Novemberforhis first meetingwith President
Reagan, the seventh U.S. president he has

dealt with.

Meanwhile. Crown Prince Hassan left

Amman forNewYork Wednesday to begin a

one-week visit during which he will address

the United Nations General Assembly. Has-

san younger brother of King Hussein, will

also meet with a number of top American

government officials and with Congressmen,

according to an announcement

BAHRAIN, Sept. 23 (R)— British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher starts a visit to

Bahrain and Kuwait Friday to reassert Bri-

tain's relations in the Gulf.
British and other sources agreed that

renewed efforts to end the Arab- Israeli con-
flict cooperation between the Gulfstates and
the European Economic Community (EEC)
and oil would be among the main issues in her
talks with Gulfleaders. Mrs. Thatcher visited

Saudi Arabia and other Gulf states in April.

The prime minister said then she thought

Britain had neglected the area since it closed
its military bases there in 1971 and she
wanted to correct this. Gulf defense is still a

pressing issue, along with new moves toward
an overall Middle East settlement, which
governments here believe would help the

stability of the Gull
Saudi Arabia has suggested an eight-point

peace formula, endorsed earlier this mdnth
by its partners ".in the six-nation Gulf Coop-
eration Council including Bahrain and
Kuwait. Saudi Arabian leaders have already

discussed the plan, which calls for an inde-
pendent Palestinian state with Jerusalem as

its capital, in London and Paris and French
Presided Francois Mitterrand arrives in

Saudi Arabia Saturday for more talks.

Kuwaiti government sources said Kuwait
would urge Mis. Thatcher to recognize the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). It

called last year for the PLO to be associated

with the peace talks. But European diplomats
said it was difficult to make a further move
without the PLO and Israel at least qondi-

*•: 4

Mrs. Thatcher

tionally recognizing each » other.

British and Gulf sorces said prospects fora
revived Gulf-HEC dialogue could figure

prominently in Mrs. Thatcher's talks.

Kuwaiti sources said the Gulf states would
welcome a wide-ranging agenda for the

dialogue covering both political and
economic ties but would not discuss oil pro-

duction or prices, which had been among the

EECs main interests in the dialogue.

Dacca tells Aeroflot to cut flights

Yamani
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DACCA, Sept. 23 (AFP) — Bangladesh
has ordered the Soviet airline Aeroflot to

reduce the number of its weekly flights here

from two to one, a highly-placed government
source said here Wednesday.
He was confirming a report in the Ittefaq

newspaper which said that the directive,

already conveyed to the airline and tbe Soviet

embassy in Dacca, will come into effect from
November. The paper said that the govern-

ment had taken the decision in view of viola-

tion of bilateral agreements and international

civil aviation rules by Aeroflot.

According to a bilateral agreement signed
in 1972 with Bangladesh Airlines Biman,
Aeroflot operated once in a week with

Ilyushin-1 S aircraft on the Moscow-
Dacca-Moscow route. But, according to the
paper, Aeroflot, without fresh agreement or
prior permission, started operating
Tupolem-154 type aircraft twice a week in

April 1975.

ittefaq, the country’s biggest-cifculation

Bengali newspaper and unusually known for

its pro-West stance, did not quote any source

Read

but said that since 1974, Aeroflot also viol-

ated the 1 972 agreement and started carrying

passengers between Dacca and destinations

in the Middle East, North Africa and Europe
instead of between Dacca and Moscow only.

According to one estimate, in 1979, Aerof-
lot carried 867 passengers on the Moscow-
Dacca-Moscow route. But on scrutiny, it was
found that the destinations of650 passengers

were neither Dacca nor Moscow.
Ittefaq said that the matter was brought to

the notice of the government and the civil,

aviation authorities in June-

Genscherto visitIsrael
BONN, Sept. 23 (R) — West German

Foreign Minister: Hans-Dietrich Genscher
has accepted^an invitation to visit Israel and
will probably fix a date early next year, a
foreign ministry spokesman said Wednesday.
Agreement on the visit was seen as a fresh

move to overcome strains between the two
countries which arose earlier this year over
the issue of Palestinian rights and personal

attacks on Chancellor Helmut Schmidt by
Israeli Premier Menahem Begin.
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FOUR AMBASSADORS
Four former American ambassadors to Saudi Arabia are

campaigning, at theirown expense, for the arms package deal

to the Kingdom. Many people may not know that siding with
an Arab issue in the United States is no less than an anti-

Semitic crime. Ifnot, the sympathizers are certain to be haras-

sed, threatened, or attacked by the supporters of Israel.

Parker Hart, James Akins, John West and Robert
Neumann are among the many Americanswhom Arab politi-

cianshave admired fortheir impartiality, honestyand unques-
tioned readiness to see the injustice done to the Arabs by their

government^ support to the Israeli aggressor.

Hie Four had been proudly recommended by their gov-

ernments to represent Washington's interest in Riyadh.
Regrettably their confidential reports about Saudi Arabia's
consistent foreign and national policies were either spiked or
shelved by their State Department's seniors. These four men
eventually rejected the compromising of their integrity by the

secretaries of state. Some of them were fired and the others

were forced to “resign for health reasons.”

Though they did leave the civil service, the four ambas-
sadors knew fully-well that they should continue to be envoys
to their nation inside their country— to serve the interests of
their people, because they have learned about Arab rights

versus Israeli injustice.

The congressmen who are voicing ion to the AWACS sale

are voicing opposition to the interests of their nation. Perhaps
,

they are serving their friend—Israel, but Israel, on the basis of
numerous United Nations resolutions is an aggressor, and
these resolutions call upon Tel Aviv to withdraw and give a
national home for the Palestinian people — a cause cham-
pioned by Saudi Arabia. -

These congressmen in the meantime are voicing opposition

to friendly relations with SaudiArabia— an act amounting to

an aggression against the U.S.-Saudi Arabian friendship.

Hart, Akins, West and Neumann are four sincere American
j

civil servants the Arabs are proud of.

SINKING IN THE MUD
We know that Napoleon failed m nis campaign against

Russia because of“General Winter”— the swirling snow and

bitter cold which killed off the mules that dragged his artillery

and the horses of his cavalry.

We also know that, before that, the English fleet defeated

the Spanish Armada in the time of Elizabeth L, because more

than half of the work was done bv orieak storms.

And we know that, much later, Hitler iost his fight in the

Soviet Union because, once more, pf “General Winter”

Hitler’s troops froze to death in thousands because their lead-

ers “forgot’ to provide them with appropriate clothing.

We know all this, and we hope you are impressed with our

knowledge of military history. But now prepare to be even

more impressed:

All the wars mentioned in the above were primitive affairs,

at least in theory, in comparison to available modem ways of

'waging war. No more mules and horses, steam and sail. No

more even the internalcombustion engine.Whatwe have now

is electronic, push button war machines, silent, deadly and

infallible, impervious to weatheror distance or natural obsta-

cles. .

Or is this what we have? For now news comes of the

super-modem American baffle tanks, deployed for NATO
maneuvers in Germany. These are the very last word in the

technology of modem warfare, designed to go through the

vast plains of Russia like knives through butter. But what

happened was that rain came down as the action was starting

and those modem wonders of technology got stuck in the

mud. , .

How they will fare when it comes to a real slogging match m
Eastern Europe is now anybody' s guess. The Russians are no

doubt now thinking that their best method of waging war

would be to invest heavily in artificial rain-making processes, 1

thus ungluing all of the enemy's missiles in flight and sinking

his land forces in mud.
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Japan trims defense budget Peking exploiting religion

By Toabio Kijima

TOKYO—
President Ronald Reagan's decision to trim

U.S. military spending has providedJapan with an
excuse to curb its defense expansion program next
year, according to finance ministry sources here.

The U.S. move and a similar West German deci-

sion are also expected to give the parliamentary

opposition parties additional ammunition to

attack the Japanese government’s basic defense
policy, they said.

While the Japanese defense agency's (minis-

try’s) budget request for fiscal 1982 starting next

April is not expected to be affected, its plans to

purchase fighter planes, anti-submarine aircraft

and other hardware may be hampered by these

developments, the sources told Renters.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, who has been
under constant pressure from Washington to

boost defense spending to help combat Soviet
military expansion, said recently that next year’s

defense budget would be a central issue in the

parliamentary session opening on Thursday.

But Suzuki, whose Liberal Democratic (con-

servative) party has a relatively large overall par-

liamentay majority, said earlier that the decision

for a 7J per cent increase in Japan's defense
expenditure in fiscal 1982 over the current year
would not be affected by developments in

Washington and Bonn.
“We have decided on a 75 percent increase in

an effort to smoothly increase our defense
strength," said Suzuki, who has stated repeatedly

that Japan will do its best to achieve a gradual

military build-up within the framework of its

war-renouncing constitution.

Under government guidance, the Defense
Agency is seeking a fiscal 1982 budget of 2,580
billion yen (£11.2 billion) at current exchange
rates.

The most controversial issue is the agency’s

plan to obtain contractual authorization for as

many weapons as possible with only small down
payments in fiscal 1982, and larger amounts in

future years, the ministry sources said.

Defense analysts said that if the agency’s

request is approved intact, annual increases in

defense spending will rise to double figures and
within a few years push it to above one percent of

gross national product (GNP).
Successive Liberal Democratic governments,

heeding the large and well-entrenched anti-

mUitary sentiment in Japan following its World
War II experiences, have pegged defense spend-
ing at below one percent of GNP since 1959.

Under the agency1

s spending plan for next year,

the accumulated amount of cash held over for the

government to pay after fiscal 1982 win reach a
record 2,260 billion yen ($9.8 billion). The minis-

try sources said this money would have to be

incorporated automatically in budget requests

from fiscal 1983.

By Yahya Moosa

Placing an emphasis on improving Japan's air

defense and anti-submarine capability, the
defense agency plans to make down payments on
43 F-15 U.S. Eagle fighters next year, including

11 originally scheduled for 1984.
This isrdesigned to complete purchases of 100

Eagles two years earlier than planned under die
current 1980-84 expansion plan. The agency also
plans to make down payments on 17 P3C Orion
planes, including five of 15 originally scheduled
for 1984. In all, be agency is seeking 45 Orion
anti-submarine planes under its medium-term
defense build-up strategy.

The fiscal 1982 request plan also callsforbuild-
ing 10 warships totaling 17,430 tons, including
five missile destroyers and one submarine, as well
as 80 tanks and 22 anti-tank helicopters.

The agency plans to purchase these items and
other hardware with instalment payments over
five years at a total-cost of$5 billion through the
contract authorization system.

The fiscal 1982 budget request includes down
payments totaling 22.2 billion yen ($97 million),

including5.5 billion yen ($23.9 minion) for the43
Eagles and 17 Orions, which ultimately wiQ cost a
total of 639 billion ($2.78 billion).

Finance ministry sources said the issue of huge
accumulated speeding commitments would be
hard for the government to accept. They said the

U.S. and west Germany budget redactions would
also provide opposition parties with an opportun-

ity to attack the plan in the next session of pariia-ity to attack the plan in the next session of parlia-

ment, which will discuss reform of the state’s

defiedt-riddled finances.

The Suzuki government earlier this year agreed
on a 75 percent ceiling increase for defense
spending in fiscal 1982, while keeping rises in

most other areas to about 25 percent.

The finance ministry is currently reviewing
budget requests. The sources said they expected
tough negotiations between the defense agency
and the ministry before a draft national budget is

submitted to parliament early nextyear. The focus

of negotiations will be on the advanced orders for

the Orions and Eagles as well as 22 anti-tank

helicopters and destroyers, they said.

All this comes at a time when the government is

trying to achieve by 1987 its 1976 national

defense outline program, which in broad terms
and without gating specific targets called forJapan
to be able to resist small-scale and limited aggres-

sion.

The United States has described the 1976 out-
line as out of date and unrealistic because it was
formulated in the aftermath of the Vertnam War
and during a period relatively free of international
tension. — (R)

The overthrow ofthe so-called Gang ofFouron
mainland China following the death ofMao Tse-
tung, has given the present Chinese Communist
leadership, among other things, the advantage of a

convenient scapegoat Misrule, persecutions,

purges, atrocities, murder, and other crimes

perpetrated by the Chinese Communist regime

against the Chinese people in the last 30 years are

now ascribed to the Gang of Four, although the

present leaders have had their full share in them.
To the fallen group is also assigned the responsi-

bility for religious suppression and prosecution.

The record of the Chinese Communist crimes

against religion in general and Islam in particular

is weO-known. Under the Communist rule, the

Chinese Muslims were prohibited from reading

the Holy Quran, performing Islamic rites, going to

mosques and preaching Islamic teachings. In feet,

mostofthemosques wereshutdown and, inmany
cases, desecrated and converted into barracks,

regional Communist Party headquarters, offices

and even slaughterhouses.

Dissident Muslims were severely punished or
killed. Much of the 50 million Chinese Muslims
who existed on the mainland in 1949 before the

Communist take-over had been decimated to

about 10 million today.

The present Chinese Communist leaders who
do not take a kinder view of religion have sud-

denly discovered the usefulness of Islam in their

power struggle with the Soviet Union in the Mid-
dle East In his infernous speech delivered in Pek-
ing last year. Huang Hua, Chinese Communist
foreign minister, urged the Communist Chinese
Islamic Association, the Theological Society, and
other Communist inspired religious bodies to

engage themselves, “under die premises of pat-

riotism and anti-hegemonism, in the work of
crashing gates and pulling strings for the external

affairs departments and go about some religious

public relations.” In other words, Islamic organ-
izations are to be used as public relations to cany
out the Chinese Communist political schemes in

the Middle East.

To make the scheme more effective, the Chin-
ese Communist leaders have put up the claim that
the freedom of religion is now restored on main-
land China, following the fall of the Gang. This
has been repeated whenever Chinese Communist
cadres meet Muslims from Middle East countries.

It is obvious that the Chinese Communists bank
upon a general acceptance of this claim for the
success of their “woric of crashing gates and pul-
ling strings" for their external political depart-
ments.
With or without the Gang of Four, the Chinese

Communist constitution is dear and consistent on
this point Article 46 ofthe said constitution spells

out the rale: “Citizens enjoy freedom to believe in

religion and freedom not to believe in religion and

Saudi Arabian Press. Review
On the- Kingdom’s National Day, newspapers

appeared with supplements and broad headlines,

with messages from King KhaJed and Crown
Prince Fahd to the nation.The royal messages
exhorted the people to make more sacrifices and
contribute honest efforts in the development of

Saudi Arabian society. The messages referred to

King Abdul Aziz’s great contribution in the resto-

ration of Islam's position and prestige and reiter-

ated that Islamic existence must be solidified to

confront the Communist and heretic challenges.

Newspapers frontpaged the ongoing talks bet-

ween King Khaled and visiting Maltese Prime
Minister Dom Mintoff in Tail They highlighted

Malta’ s supportforthe Kingdom’ s peace initiative

and the Kingdom'sagreement, in principle,on the

implementation of a number of vital projects in

Malta.

AlMedina published on its front page an article

by Senegalese PresidentAbdu Diouf to mark the

national day of Saudi Arabia. The Senegalese

leader said that King Abdul Aztz had fulfilled his

promise,bychallengingthe history itself. He spoke

about growing relations between the two coun-

triesand commended Saudi Arabia’scontribution

in financing vital projects in hrt country.

Newspaper editorials exclusively dfealt with the

Kingdom's National Day. Writing on the King-

dom's 50th anniversary,Al Medina noted that the

Kingdom’s founder. King Abdul Aziz, had woven

the peninsula in a strong cord of unity, love and

brotherhood under the banner ofIslam. After the

founder had sowed the seeds of unity and mutual

Jove, the paper sain, efforts were' instinctively

made toward the achievement of a one nation

under the name of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

That sublime objective was the outcome of Abdul

Aziz's efforts and struggles to establish this entity

on the bases of Islam and sublime moral values, it

added.

Al Riyadh also discussed the struggle and

pioneer character ofKing Abdul Aziz, saying that

he had played a monumental role in uniting the

peninsula. Though the founder has gone forever,

his historic role and colossal achievements linger

and will continue to inspire the coming genera-

tions. The paper said that King Abdul Aziz was

capable ofenvisioning the future. His understand-

ing and cooperative characteristics bad averted

the risks of division and differences and had

carved out a strong and united nation under the

eternal banner of Islam, it added.

Discussing the royal messages on the national.

nrity in the Kingdom, saying that the leadership
remains anxious to serve the interests of the Arab
and Islamic nation. It added that the sagacious
leadership- has earned for the country a disting-
uished position among the nations of the world.

Side by side with the development and progress at

the internal level, the Kingdom has not lagged in
helping the countries of the Third World and
echoing support for crucial Arab and Mamie
causes. It said “we pledge to remain loyal to the

leadership and to march on fire path mapped for
us to build the nation and to help our brothers in
liberating Holy Jerusalem, supporting Afghanis-
tan against the Soviet occupation and working
ceaselessly to spread the call of Islam every-
where.”

day,AlNadwd drew attention to the emphasis on
the principles of the Islamic faith on which the

Kingdom was established 50 years ago.The paper
referredtothe all-round progressandsaid thatthe
Kingdom is carrying out its full responsibility m
Arab and Islamic spheres and has contributed

every possible effort in boosting Arab and Islamic

solidarity. It also said that Saudi Arabia has done
much for the welfare and prosperity of the world

as a whole.
Okaz highlighted the prevailing peace and sec-

AlBUad also dwelt on the same subject, saying
thatanyonewho has pursued theKingdom’

sprog-
ress through the past five decades must have real-
ized the genius character of the founder of the
nation. It said that King Abdul Aziz had not
worked for this country as much as for Arabian
and Islam, and had proved himselfto be a unique
specimen of sacrifice for

;

the sake of the sublime
faith and Arabism. Nothing can be more precious
than the national day on which the different parts
of the great land had been united by King Abdul
Aziz, who had restored dignity and respect to the
riatfon, deriving strength from the eternal message
ofIslam and working from the standpoint of peace
and security in Urn homeland, the paper added.

to preach atheism.” Communist authorities have

repeatedly interpreted this article to mean that

people may ormaynot believe in religion, but that

they are not allowed to preach religion. It is only

atheism that they axe given freedom to preach. It

may be noted that this constitution was adopted

on March 5, 1978, one year and five months after
‘

the fell of the Gang of Four. It is stiO in force.

While the Chinese Communists are eagerto tell

other countries that freedom of religion jxs now
restored on the mainland, they continue to tighten

theirdomestic control over the people in religions

matters. Members of the Chinese Communis*
Partyandofthe Chinese CommunistYouthCoips
have been warned, by theCommunist newspaper

China Youth,
that they must “only believe in

Marxism-Leninism and mMaoTsr-tung thought,

but not in reUgfoh."

Anotherexception has beenmade to the rule of

freedom -o£reng»nJ3Tie Communist Chinese-

Islamiq Asdpdation has agreed, 35 reported by
Chinese Communist radio, that “no youngsters

.

under 18 years of age should be allowed to par-

ticipate in religious activities" '
.

'
-

The teal meaning of the recent ChincKCom-
munist propagandaabout freedom of rdigfohhas

been laid bare by Xiao Xianfa, director of the

Chinese Communist Bureau of Religious Affairs.

Conforming to the united front strategy outlined
:

in Huang Huifs speech last year quoted above,

Xiao laid down a five-point policy on religion

which was reported by the Communist newspaper
People Daby as follows: .

1. In coordination with united front require-

ments, to revive religious bodieson one hand, and
to strengthen organized leadership on the other,

for a planned expansion of religious activities;

2. By means of reversing some cases of injus-

tice, falsehoodand error in religious circles com-
mitted by Lin Pfeo and the Gang of Four, to win
,tbe willingness of religious persons to serve poli-

tics of the Chinese Communist regime;
3. To emphasize- the freedom enjoyed by dti-

zens to believe in religion, not to bdieve m relig-

ion and to preach atheism, as provided in.Article

46 of the constitution;.

4. To repair and reopen some churches, mos-
ques and temples to be used as political show
windows -and as {daces for “interflow’’; and

5. In the name of anti-hegemonism, to urge
religious persons to mobilirefor a contribution of
power to the “maintenance; of world peace.”

It may be' safely cohdnded that there is no real
freedom of religion on the mainland of China
under communism.. The fell of the Gang of Four
does not change this basic situation. What semb-
lance of freedom of religious may therebe on the
mainland is the result ala change of the Chinese
Communist united front tactics designed to “crash
the gates and pull strings for external affairs
departments” in dealing with Tdamir countries
jand to gain the upper hand in the struggle for
ioower with the Soviet Union in the Middle East.

'

Letter to the editor
The Snb-Contineirt and tire cartoon

T would like to express my sincere appreda-
tion for the effective plea for peace and exhorta-
tion for good sense and balance in the ajrms
build-up in Pakistan and India expressed in your'
editorial on Sept. 22. 1 am sure all peace-loving
Indians and Pakistanis would share my apprecia-
tion.

However, it was ironic that an equally effective
cartoon rightnext to the editorial could be so blind
and mflammatoiy for the relations between these
two countries. It portrays Indira Gandhi as the
suffering innocent being pelted by missiles pro-,
vided by Uncle Sam, who is under the charming
power of Gen. Zia.
There is no doubt that Pakistan is now in a

situation. To the north is
Afghanistan

, victim of Russian agression' and'
occupation, to the southhsuspedous India with a
chip on its shoulder and a 20-year

1

friendship',
treaty with Russia— itsmam amis suppHersiDte1
last 15 years. Pakistan is .like the nut in a nut-
cracker on Russra's route.

Please .counfer seriously- asking Mr. Kahil to™ a n*w cannon, perhaps with Mral .Into
pding on her Atomicbomb and swarm dfTaguais*
Mirages and MiGs. _ >•':
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Animals, zoos are
by the Polish food

Arabnews Feature

By Sonya Zsdubowskl

WARSAW, Poland (LAT)— The skeVei-
Hy thin dog limped to the door of his cage in
Varsaw's Pound when he heard the steps of
he keeper, who was showing some visitors
round. With an effort, the black Labrador
aised his large head to glance at them and
hch slowly turned to lie down again as the
.50 other dogs in the compound bowled with
xcitement at the visitors. “He wasrf t fed in a
ang time.” the grizzled old groundskeeper
xpJained. “We picked him up off the
rreets."

Several of the other dogs in the pound
joked as pathetic as the Labrador—many
‘cry pedigree breeds, from poodles to Rus-
ian wolfhounds. The pound's dog popula-
ion has nearly doubled in the past year of
teadily increasing food shortages, and things

'

re likely to get worse with the recent gov-
nunent acion to cut the monthly meat ration
*y 20 to six pounds per person. There is no
ommercial dog food in Poland, most people
sed their pets right from the family table,
nd with provisions getting scarcer there is

; ittle to Spare for animals
The shortage of food is also having its

fleet on Poland's 10 zoos. There are no
sports of animals starving, but directors
-orry about where they will get next winter's
revisions. One report said that some ani-
tals from the country1

s largest zoo, in Wroc-
iw, were sent temporarily to Czechoslovakia
'here it will be easier to feed them.
Poland's 5 million cats are Earing better,
eing able to forage on their own, though
lore and more seem to have been aban-
oned to the streets.

Dr. Margaret Supronowicz, a staff vet-
rinarian, said that the pound's dog popula-
ion was averaging 100 a month more than
he previous year, and up to 150 dogs are
iestroyed each month. Some are given to
Varssw University for experiments. Old ill

ogs are put to death if notclaimed or bought
fter two weeks. Young animals are kept for

P to half a year. The animals sell for about
4.

The pound is supported by contributions

and. despite the crowding, is well-kept. The
staff must travel 50 miles to find meat that
they can afford to feed the dogs, Supronowicz
said. “We also give them grains and maca-
roni but those are getting hard to find as
well,” she said. “Some days the dogp just
have to eat less.”

The luckiest dogs in Poland are the pedig-
reed animals. Zofia Pomorska, director of
Warsaw’s Pedigree Society, said that most
people consider a pure-blooded animal an
investment and will hang onto it.

“They give them horsemeat, poorer qual-
ity meat or cheese," she said. “Some just pay
more by going to the free market” where
private farmers sell meat at up to eight times
the state price.

There are 32,000 pedigreed dogs regis-
tered hi Poland, ctnd Pomorska «ajH people
were still breeding them and selling them,
though sales bad fallen off.

The Pedigree Society in the Netherlands
has sent the Warsaw chapter 16,000 pounds
ofdry dog food, and the DutchHumane Soc-
iety plans a like shipment, she said.But it will
not be enough.

Many people used to feed their dogs eggs,
but they too have become scarce and the
price has doubled from about 12 cents as egg
to 25 cents.

“Our dog will eat anything, it has to ” one
young Pole said. He feeds his poodle cereal
grains mixed with meat drippings, but the dog
also eats raw carrots and apples, milk, cake

—

whatever it can get

A middle-aged housewife goes to the huge
Super Sam grocery store in central Warsaw
each day to buy a $1 35 hot meal, which she
takes borne to feed her dachshund.
One of the saving graces for Poland’s pet

and zoo population is the feet that Poles will

not eat borsemeat Many will not even feed it

to their dogs, but it is the mainstay for zoo
animals

The director of Warsaw’s Zoo, Zbigniew
Wolinski, feeds his meat-eating animate 250
pounds of horsemeat a day.

“To this time, we have received aU
we need.’* he said. If people change their

hit first

shortage
diets and turn to horsemeat, that might mean
a different story."

He Is more concerned right now with the
problem of getting seeds for rare birds.

“We have had to substitute and change
their diets some.” he said. “It is a lot ofwork
for us to try to get what they need.”
He needs 1 ,000 tons of food for the next

year’s provisions for the zoo’s 2,000 animals.
“The main danger is if there is a strike or

break in communication for a long period,”
Wolinski said. “We can store food for up to
two weeks, butsome foods must be fresh, and
any long interruption in normal trade would
hurt us.”

He is also concerned over the nation’s sup-
ply ofcoaLNews reports are already warning
that there may not be enough to keep the
country warm this winter. “Our huge giraffe

pavilion is heated by the city,” he said. “I
don’ t know whatwe would do if the heat went
off.”

At one point, the government even issued
sugar ration cards to provide for the zoo ani-

mals. Theynow allotted 100 pounds a month,Wolinski said.

He had to change the diets ofmany animate

during the summer, substituting strawberries
and apples for imported bananas for the
monkeys. He has also had to substitute the
kinds ofvitamins the animate get, switching to
Polish brands from Swiss, which the country
can no longer afford to buy.
“Perhaps they are not as good but they are

adequate,” he said.

More worrisome is the lack of bandages
and other medicines, which the veterinarians
have had to scramble to get He said it was
possible that some animate will have to be
sent to other zoos, asWroclaw reportedly has
done. A more likely solution would be to
trade off or kill excess animate whose meat
would then be used to feed others. The zoo
keeps rabbits and other rodents winch could
be used for this purpose.
“ It is not necessarynow to think ofthe very

worst conditions” Wolinski said. “We are

-storing food and coal, and it looks like this

year win have a good harvest. We are hope-
ful.”

PA6E7 —

"FAMILY PETS: Most people are content Bring with a cat or a dog,"bat Shirley Clews of Southam, Britain fives wife two Honsi Tfie Sons’

were raised by the Sootfaam Zoo from cobsand therefore fed right sit home in this Bring room scene taken with the zoo in the background.

Star hates publicity; magazine cover

helps launch Meryl Streep's new film
By Peter J. Boyer

NEW YORK, (WP)— When the workday

nded Friday, Aug. 27, without the occurre-

nce of a major news event, the marketing

.nps at United Artists, (UA) breathed a col-

ctive sigh of relief. They had their cover of

Ime magazine. “You never know about

rose things," said Eddie Kalish, UAmarket-
ig vice president. “There could have been a

. omb go off in some embassysomewhere and

nocked us off the cover."

y They knew that Meryl Streep was in. The
ime cover portrait featuring Streep hit news

:ands around the world on Aug. 30.

“ 1 am freaked out bywhat being a celebrity

. about. Ifs like a mantle that just sort of

ame down and was visited upon me.. .it has

- o relation to me, no relation that what I do

r who I am,” Streep said later as she sat in a

hie little cafe in Manhattan’s Soho section.

-I feel like I have a responsibility to a

ireer that’s really taken off without .my

.lowing it, do you know what I mean?”

So. in the three weeks between the Time

wer and the release of ter latest movie,

treep agreed to meet with nearly three

nzen reporters.

Streep, 32 . is the most marketable element

f "French Ueutenanfs Woman” the film

.rsion of John Fowies' novel on which UA
as pinned very high hopes to counter the

:vcrbcrations still emanating from its

Heaven's Gate” disaster. Thai experience

juU be washed clean if “French Lieuten-

ifs Woman” even comes close to fulfilling

<pectatfcm&.

But first things first, the film presents cer-

tin marketing difficulties. In his novel,

envies meshed his Victorian tale with fre-

uent observations from the story’s 20th-

omury narrator. The nanatofs interrup-

uns are, according to many who abandoned

attempt to adapt the novel to film, quite

necessary.

Screenwriter Harold Pinter and director

Karel Reisz decided to make a multilayered

movie, without a narrator but using a film-

whhin-a-fihn technique. Such a movie is not

handily peddled.

So, UA decided on a “platform” strategy

for the movie. The film opened recently in

New York, Los Angeles and Toronto. On
Oct. 2, it goes into release in a dozen more

cities, before going into national distribution

on Oct. 26.
Publicity iscentral to the platform strategy,

andTfeir '*f coverstoryon Streepwas awind-

fall. And last April, Time *e sister publica-

tion, Ltfe, had it’s own Meryl Streep cover.

The Life spread was noteworthy because it

was compiled and published without the

benefit of an interview with Streep.

America's best actress, aslife dubbed her,

is not America’s most willing publicity book.

She doesn’t have a press agent and the studio

publicity department has found her to be

most reticent, ifgracious, regarding publicity

chores.
“ It bothers me, being a media event,” she

said. “When I go to the focal drugstore

don’t want to have a conversation, some-

times. 1 don’t want to be self-conscious.”

But Streep tries, in her fashion, to meet

demands of ter profession, including an

pCTBSifwat dialogue with the press.

The platform release strategy planned for

“French Lieutenant’s Woman,” involved

“media centers.” It was evident to UA that

the reluctant actress wouldn’t likely volun-

teer herself for a press tour. So,UA brought

the press tour to her.
.

Thirty,three reporters from cities m the

secondary phase of the movie's release

(including Minneapolis, Boston, Dallas, St.

Louis and Chicago) were' bound for New
York for a mini-junket, starring Streep,

director Reisz and co-star Jeremy Irons.

Streep was not eager for her encounter

with junkets and press tours.

“I hear it's pretty horrible,” she said.

“What you do if you’re a responsible sort of

person and if you take everybody in good
feith...and you get questions that tare pretty

similar to the one before, you want to answer
it in a different way, even though you only
have one truth of foe matter to say.

“And sometimes it comes out tire same
way and you think “my God, Tm repeating

myself three times in a row ”

The journalists were most inclined to

cooperate. Some, in feet, were ready to be
swept away. One, a radio reporter, very

nearly was.
“Meryl, a general question about this

fabulous talent that is Meryl Streep.. “The
range of roles that you’ve done so far in this

very young career is nothing less than extra-

ordinary. Can yon really expand on where
this emotional depth and extreme versatility

comes from?”
For a moment, Streep was dumbstruck.

“Well, urn, I don’t know,” she said after foe
gathered herself. “I have a very short atten-

tion span. I get bored very easily, so this is the

perfect profession for me”
At one point, before foe long day con-

cluded, Streep once again considered ter

swelling celebrity. There was a note of
despair in her voice.
“ Ifs a very difficult, because what happens

is. you get a lug buildup and it’s almost like

•nothing can live up to that. I mean, this isjust

a movie that’s aD it is. Ifsa movie, two hours

yougo see this. Sometimes, whenyon get too

much publicity, the cover of national news
magazines, it becomes...”

But, a reporter interrupted her to say: “I

personally believeyourate it. I’veseenevery-

thing you've done since you became foe

sweetheart of America. Ifs only justice”

/a

DANISH PERFORMERS: During Saturday's concert at the Continental School pianist Teddy Teirup, left, wfH accompany rightist
"AnkerSuch, rightin picsaithiganumberofclassical musicfavorites.

Jeddah concert is Sept. 26

Danish musicians, Buch, Teirup,

present violin, piano favorites
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH. — Hamdel Beethoven, Chopin,
Brahms, Massenet and Paganini will be per-
formed here soon by violinist Anker Buch
accompanied by pianist Teddy Teirup.
Anker Bach has been acclaimed by critics,

both in Europe and foe United States, as a
brilliant and gifted violinist. This 36-year-old
musician has been mastering the violin since
the age of eight. Naturally gifted for foe art of
violin, he made his solo debut at the young
age of twelve and later studied under Profes-
sor Henry Holt at foe Royal Danish
Academy of Music. His Career took an
upward swing when an American guest con-
ductor to foe Icelandic Symphony Orchestra,

where Bachwas at foe time employed,invited
him to the United States to study at the pre-
stigious Jufflard School of Music under Ivan
Galamian. From then on it was a success
Story.

The only Dane to have ever received post
graduate diploma from the Juillard School of
Music, Anker Buch has given, since his

graduation in 1964, over 2,000 concerts in

foe United States and Europe. He has per-
formed live in concerts as well as making
appearances over radio and television and
drawing excellent reviews. A winner of the
Jacob Gade memorial prize, Buch is also in
charge of foe summer school on Mors island
in Limfjordan which caters to both amateur
and professional violinists from many coun-

Teddy Teirup is an accomplished and I

known pianist who studied under George
Vasahelyi at foe Royal Danish Conservatory
and later in Vienna at foe Academy of Music
and Performing Arts under the guidance of
Dr. Joseph Dichler. The Jutlands Mused Con-
servatory tours took him to Italy and Sweden.
Teirup has presented a number of solo and

chamber concerts in his native Denmark
elsewhere in Europe receiving high regard
for his skill at foe piano. His London debut as
a soloist in 1971 at the Wigmore Hall; Cho-
pin concert in Tivoli concert hall
(Copenhagen); and debut as conductor in

Finland are some of the highlights of his

career.

Bill Granger’s ‘Schism

[

Author finds spies, intelligence

operators in very unlikely places
By Leslie Hanscom

NEW YORK, (WP) — In a paperback
thriller called “The November Man,” Bill

Granger hung his plot on a situation that was
eerily dose to what happened three weeks
after the book was published, when Lord
Mountbatten was murdered by Irish terror-

ists who planted explosives aboard his yacht.

Itwas a case oftruth imitating the strangeness

of fiction, which might have made a thriller-

writer wonder ifhe couldn't find a more use-

ful line of work than patting ideas into the

heads of dangerous criminals.

Agatha Christie used to worry that shewas
inventing crimes for the less imaginative to
execute in reality, and Granger admits that

foe thought crossed his mind also. Further
thmlring convinced him, however, that he
shouldn't exaggerate bus own importance by
supposing that he had influenced what was
actually no more than coinddence.

“It isn’t very likely,” he says, “that some-
body in New York read foe book, said to

himself, ‘here's a great idea,’ and put in a call

to Ireland. You can’t censor sick minds, and
the chances are, you can’t suggest anything
they haven’t already thought of.”

In Granger’s view, fiction at its wildest is

never entirely separable from what actually

goes on.Byway ofevidence, he dies a bizarre
undertaking that he learned of through an
acquaintance in the CIA. According to

Granger, the agency once had a scheme for

checking up on foe atomic activities of the

Chinese by flying homing pigeons across

China and then testing the birds for radiation.

“How” he asks, “could you put that in a

book and expect anybody to believe it? But if

you did, you would be coming dose to some-

thing that might really have happened.”

The plot of Grangers new thriller,

“Schism” (Crown, $12.95), was in part sug-

gested by events that at one time Americans
would have been reluctant to believe. The
book makes allusion to the career of Dr.

Thomas Dooley, who when he died ofcancer

in 1 959,was canonized in the public imagina-

tion as a heroic medical missionary in Laos.

Many years later it was revealed that

Dooley’s activities were not wholly devoted

to healing. He was an intelligence operative

informing on the movements of the pathet

Lao. Granger doesn't bold that it is particu-

larly sinister for a man to engage in espionage

on behalfofhisown country. His point is that

real life is always in competition with what
the thriller-writer is working his brain to

invent.

At the beginning of “Schism,” Granger
gives a list of facts— such as a biographical

note on Dooley and a reminder that even foe

Vatican has use for an intelligence-gathering

capability— to help the reader sort out what
the author made up and what he didn’t. He
gives no help toward pronouncing foe title of

foe book. According to general acceptance,

the right way to say it is“S’ism the way it is

PORTRAIT UNVEILED: A portrait at Lord Mountbatten was recently unveiled by
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher at foe Baharatya Vkiya Bttavan Center in

London'sWest Keitfmghm. Durfa^ her visit to the Indian enteral center Mrs. Tbaidier

predicted that she would be back during her second term rtf office.

usually said, on the other hand, is“Skism.w “I
say “5? ism,’ ” Granger equivocates, “when I

am east of the Hudson River and ’Skism*

when Tm home.”
Home is Chicago, where Granger until

recently was a newspaperman. He was a
reporter for the Chicago San -Times, from
which he took a leave ofabsence lOyears ago
to tour Europe with his wife. The Grangers
ran out of money in England at a time when
the British government began an internment
policy against * rists in northern Ireland

that imi**' 1 to trouble. Granger
telepLwuea ms paper and asked to be put

back on salary for a week to cover the pro-

tests across foe Irish sea. The Sun -Times

balked at spending foe money.
Trying another sponsor, Granger offered

his services to Newsday, for which he had
earlier acted as Chicago correspondent.

Newsday promptly dispatched him to Ulster.

“I spent two weeks there,” Granger recalls,

“doing two stories a day. When the stuff was
syndicated, it was of course picked up by the

Sun -Times.

The experience in Ireland, accenting to

Granger, was “a tremendous education”
One night in a Belfast hotel, while chewing
the fat with other newsmen, Granger offered

the guess that the Irish Republican Army
might try for a master stroke of drama try

attempting to assassinate a member of the

British royal family. He was vigorously

argued down. “They told me,” he says, “that

was held in too much respect even by the

rebels."

Granger wasn’t so sure of his prophetic

powers himself, but the idea stuck in his

mind. Half a dozen years later, when a
retrenchment at the •Times cost him his

job, and the need arose to find a new way of
making a living, the idea became the plot of
“The November Man." The book, praised in

reviews as “an usually deft first novel,”

became the start of a new career.

Last year Granger, a bulky, despectaded
man with a tuftof red hairon top and another
on his upper lip, published three books. They
were two novels, “Public Murders” and
“Sweeps” and “Fighting Jane,” a biography
of Chicago’s Mayor Jane Byrne, written with
his wife, Lori Granger.He explains his impre^
save industry this way: “I have a wife, a child,

a house and a mortgage. For malting you
produce, there is no motivation like fear. Tm
Jiving on advances, butTm ranging a living.”

Until “Schism,” all ofhis novels have been
paperbacks. He has no inferiority complex .

about this. “ Ifpaperback originals weregood
enough for John D. MacDonald at the begin- .

ning,” He says, “they are good enough for .

me. I don’t mind writing small books so long
as they don’t pay in small dollars.” Even in
the paperback world, be was introduced to
professional associations that were a step
from what he had known before. “All the
editors I’ve had were splendid to work with— especially as compared to newspaper
editors.”

At the same time, he misses the agreeable
camaraderie of newspapering. “There’s

'

nothing I like better,” Granger says, “than
'

being away from home on a story and hub-
’

nobbing at night with the same guys Tm in
competition with during the day. There are -

no other people like newsmen for goodcom-
pany. I think there’s nobody Td rather hang
around with.”
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W. Berlin squatters

battle police; 1 dies
WEST BERLIN, Sept 23 (Agencies) —

West Berlin erupted in an orgy oflooting and
violence early Wednesday as demonstrators
batded police after an 1 8-year-old youth died
during clashes between police and squatters.

Riots were also reported in Frankfurt and
Bremen in protest at the death, the first in
months of escalating street violence as the

squatters? movement has grown in strength.

One hundred police officers were hurt in
the violent clashes.

In West Beilin 5.000 protestors, who had
earlier laid flowers at the spot where Klaus-

Juergen Rattay died Tuesday afternoon, built

blazing barricades ofwooden planks, car tires

and overturned trailers. Police used water
cannons, tear gas and baton charges in an

attempt to clear blocked off streets. Demons-
trators smashed windows and at least one
supermarket was broken into and looted.

According to latest police reports. 137 per-

sons were arrested. Eyewitnesses saw some
injuries caused by cobblestones dug from the

city streets and used as missiles, but there was
no exact casualty list

The riots began after a protest march by

several thousand young Berliners, many car-

rying candles and black banners. Peaceful

torchlight marches were also held in Bonn,
Cologne, Munich and Hanover. Rattay died

near a house where police had just evicted

squatters and West Berlin internal affairs

Sen. Heinrich Lummer was giving a press

conference.

Police in riot gear cleared a crowd of jeer-

ing youths from outside the building toward a

busy intersection where sporadic rioting and

stone throwing borke out. Police said Rattay

jumped into the frontbumper ofa bus appar-
ently intending to smash the windscreen but

fell under the wheels and was dragged 50
meters along a street littered with stones and
broken glass.

Protesters and members ofopposition polit-

ical parties in West Berlin city government
have accused Lummer ofindirect responsibil-

ity for the death by ordering the eviction of

squatters from eight houses Tuesday and cal-

led for his resignation.

The Berlin police carried out evictions at

eight of more than 150 buildings after the
city's Christian Democrat minority govern-
ment gave the squatters until Monday to vac-

ate the premises for remodeling.
In general the police met only passive resis-

tance — bricked-up doorways, limp protes-
tors who insisted on being carried away— but
in the run-down Schoeneberg neighborhood
they were challenged by masked demons-
trators throwing rocks and bottles, smashing
shop windows, and setting tire to overturned
cars and makeshift barricades.

Police answered with tear gas, water can-
non and baton charges. Later they cordoned
off the disputed area.

In Amsterdam, hundreds of rock-hurling
demonstrators broke the windows of the
German Consulate and Tourism Bureau, and
of the Lufthansa Airlines office Tuesday fol-

lowing the squatter’s death in West Berlin.

Chaves becomes Brazil president
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 23 (R) —

Brazilian Vice President Aureliano Chaves
Wednesday the country’s became Erst

civilian president for 17 years, as interim

head ofstate while President JoaoFigueiredo
recovers from a heart attack. He will be the

first civilian president since a military coup
overthrew the left-leaning Joao Coulart in

1964. In 1969 a military junta prevented a

civilian vice president from taking office

when head of state Artur da Costa de Silva

suffered a stroke.

Some government minister say it is regrett-

able that it took Gen. Figueiredo’ s heart

attack last Friday to convince people that

the country was - becoming more democratic.

“Only after the president l falls ill dojseople

accept that everything is normal,’^Air Force
Minister Brig. Delio Jardim de Mattos said.

Some political commentators had feared

Figueiredo’s illness would jeopardize the

political liberalization program which had
been his hallmark. One press headline called

it “The Heart Attack of the Democratic
Opening.”

But after doctors said Saturday evening
that President Figueiredo, 63, would need to
rest for up to eight weeks, the head of the
civilian cabinet, Joao Leitao de Abreu,
immediately said Aureliano Chaves would
become head of state until Gen. Figueiredo
recovered. Both the Army and Air Force
ministers said the situation in the country was
completely normal and that the constitution
dictated the vice president should become
head of.siate.

Chaves has said he intends to follow strictly

the path laid down by President Figueiredo.

He said the fact he was taking up the presi-

dency was “a perfect demonstration of the
unity of the armed forces and ofthe nation in

the search for normal solution."

Gen. Figueiredo, the fifth military presi-

dent since the 1964 coup, took officetwoand
a half years ago with a pledge to restore full

democratic freedoms to Brazil. He intro-

duced a political amnesty, reformed political

parties, eased censorship and has sent aMl to
Congress for national elections in November
1983.

Duarte wants

to negotiate

peace, poll
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (Agencies) —

El Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon
Duarte has said that he wants to negotiate

elections to end violence in his country but
not “with people who.have the arms in their

hands. “We want to negotiate peace; we want
to negotiate elections,” Duarte told reporters

after a closed meeting with the House Fore-
ign Affairs Committee.
House members said he made no specific

request at the meeting for U.S. military or
economic aid, but appealed as he has
throughout bis Washington visit for U.S.'

moral support for his election plan. “The
people need help” Duarte said after the

meeting. “Not only military or economic aid.

We need more than that. We need moral aid.

We need support.”

'

As for his election plan, he said “1 have

already declared that if the Democratic
Revolutionary Front (leftists) make a declara-

tion that they do not want a violent solution,

that they will accept democratic means and
that they will accept an electoral system
where the people will define themselves, then
we will sit down and discuss an the electoral

problems.”

Committee members said they were impre-

ssed with Duirte’s impassioned appeal but
Rep. Millicent Fenwick, Republican-New
Jersey, urged Duarte to broaden his offer to

draw the left into negotiations over elections.

“Ifyou mean to have elections, you can let

the world know you really mean it,’’ she told

reporters.

Rep. Michael Barnes, Democr&t-
Maiyland, said he concluded from Duarte's

appeal for moral support but no specific

request for U.S. aid that the Reagan
administration is about to propose an

increase in military aid for El Salvador.

“Its only a guess," Barnes said, “but my
guess is that the Reagan administration has

brought him up here to create support for his

government at a time when the administra-

tion is ready or is about to make a new com-

mitment of aid.” The Reagan administration

already wants congressional support for a

requested SI 14 million in economic and sec-

urity assistance next year for the Central

American country.

Meanwhile, the State Department said that

the United States is prepared to join Mexico
and other countries in “providing good
offices to assist Salvadorans in a search for a
political solution to the crisis.

Spokesman Alan Romberg said that atthe

request of the Salvadoran governing junta,

the United States was considering in conjunc-

tion with other countries and international

institutions, “to facilitate contact and discus-

sions on electoral issues among eligible polit-

ical parties," in El Salvador.
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Afghans storm U.N. as Gromyko
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 (Agencies) —

Hundreds of Afghans and other protesters

stormed the United Nations Tuesday during
a speech by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko to protest Russian intervention in

their homeland. The protesters were turned

back by U.N. guards and police with night-

sticks, officials said.

A spokesman for the chief ofU.N. security

said the protesters,whobegan theirdemonst-
ration across the street, rushed across and

tried to pull down the Soviet flag in front of
the U.N. complex.
The spokesman, who asked that his name

not be used, said about 50 guards were sum-
moned from, posts elsewhere in the area and
used nightsticks to push back the demons-
trators. One demonstrator with a 1 bleeding

finger said she has been hit by a policeman’s
club.

The demonstrators moved back across the

street and burned a Soviet flag they bad
brought with them. The U.N. Spokesman
said two guards suffered minor injuries.

Detective George Kurth of the New York
police said there were no arrests. Kurth said

there were 200 to 250 demonstrators.. The

U.N. security spokesman said “about 500.”
‘ An Afghan group tender,' who identified

himself as Habib Mayar, of New York, said

the demonstrators wanted to disrupt

Gromyko'sspeech to protest the useofebem-

kal weapons against theAfghan people. Dur-
ing his speech, which focused on Soviet-

American relations,Gromykoscoffed at U.S.

allegations that Soviet-made chemical
weapons were being used in {Southeast Asia
and Afghanistan.

Gromyko launched a fierce attack on the

United States accusing it of whipping up the

arcus race and interfering in Poland.

Gromyko’s scathing denunciation of
Washington’s policies noted that the United
States bad appropriated the world as its

sphere of interest

Commenting on Gromyko’s speech to the

General Assembly, a State Department
spokesman said it was marked by “stale

rhetoric" and an absence of constructive

proposals. Gromyko’s speech contrasted

sharply with an address to the U.N. Monday
by Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who
referred only in passing to U.S.-Soviet differ-

ences. Gromyko declared the Soviet Union

CIA-censored
1

version

Colby blames book publisher
NASHVILLE, Tennessee, Sept. 23 (AP)

Former CIA Director William E. Colby has

blamed his publisher for allowing -informa-

tion censored by the Central Intelligence

Agency to be printed in a French edition of

his memoirs.
Colby said Simon and Schuster of New

York foiled to pass along CIA-ordered
changes in his manuscript to the French pub-

lisher in time to keep detailsabout the agency

spy ship Glomar Explorer out on the French
version of Honorable Men.
The Justice Department plans to sue Colby

for allegedly breaching security by not clear-

ing all editions ofthe 1978 book with the CIA
before publication, Newsweek said in its Sept.

28 issue. Colby, who beaded the agency up to

1976. said government attorneys had not

contacted him. He said he learned about the

reported lawsuit by reading a newspaper
Monday.
“The circumstances were that 1 sent the

draft of the manuscript to the publishers with

the condition that it be subject ro whatever
the agency wanted to change," said Colby,
interviewed in Sewanee, Tennessee.

When I got changes that the agency

wanted, I communicated with them and said

change them..But in the interim, in a hurry,

they had sent the thing over to France and the

French then published it because the pub?

Usher forgot to send the word about the

changes."

A spokesman for Simon and Schuster in

New York declined to comment on Colby’s

statement

-was ready to iwuttfc
:
lltfltaSc nJWfe

tiohs talks with the UmfodStates. He saidthe

Soviet Union was riorefcdy to start talks on

limiting nuclear weapons in Europe, “if

Washington doesn’t xn^e another about-

face”.
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•
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Gromyko accused Washington of

ing a huge fleet in t& Gulf. to pressure the

Soviet Union, Inn aim Other African .and

Asian CQuntriesJHc cried forthe fleefswjth-

.

drawal as a“reasonable gesture” since, ho

said, it had nothing to defend.

WhenGromyko referredto Afghanistan^
his speech, two youngmen sitting in the vis-

itors’ gallery shouted
<

*fcs, Itw," and one or

them tossed leaflets in the air before .both

were bundled out of the haH by security

guards. Their interruption came as the Soviet

minister said an undeclared war .was still

being waged against Afghanistan, adding:

“The principal role in this is played by the

United States. Peking is °0l behind,

either.” ...
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E. Germans ‘resisting’ army draft
BONN, West Germany Sept. 23 (AP) — iects such as ornhanaees or homes tor tin

While the world’s attention has been focused
on the “peace movement" in Western
Europe, anti-militarism has been slowly

growing in East Germany, a West German
magazine reports.

The latest issue of Stem magazine said

more than 358 individuals and groups in the

Communist country have called on the East

Berlin regime to institute'“alternative ser-

vice” for those who do not want to serve in

the conscript army

According to Stem, the groups have sug

gested theyoungmen be given the opportun
ity to serve In community social worics pro-

jects such as orphanages or homes lor the

elderly instead of the armed forces.

Stan said Protestant churches in East

Germany have been at the forefront of the

fledgling “peace movement.” It said the

theological studies section of the Federation

of Evangelical churches called recently for

the unilateral withdrawal ofnuclear weapons
from East German sofl.

The Soviet Union is believed to station

thousands of tactical nuclear warheads in

East Germany, along with some 400,000

troops. They, face some 260,000 U.S. troops

in West Germany, where the United States is

believed to maintain about 7,000 nuclear

warheads.
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Angolans
etake
I towns
ISBON, Sept. 23 (AP) —- Angolan gov-
racnt troops have retaken three major
ns in southern Cuncne province, which
e nvemin by the South African invasion
t began exactly one month ago, Luanda's
Tense Ministry said late Tuesday,
he official report also charged Pretoria's
es continued to occupy “some areas" by
province’s common border with Soulh-

i( Africa, contradicting South African
ms of a total withdrawal from Angolan
itory by Sept. 4.

, dispatch from Angulo’s national news
ncy. Angop. which reached here Wed-
day. quoted the ministry statement as say-
Angolan forces had reentered Cunene's

Vhk ital, Onjiva. and the towns ofMongua and
^Pl^igongo. But the report made no mention

^lighting for control of the towns.
Jouth African troops, with heavy air sup-

moved into the province. Aug. 23,
*/f^Nietrating as far as 300 kilometers accord-

to Luanda, killing some 1 .000 Angolan
n^ps and SWAPO guerrillas fighting South
: ^Wwican control of Southwest Africa.

According to the Angop report, Luanda
21 violations of its airspace by South

^(Bican aircraft from Sept. 11-18. One
J ’Tund incursion into Cunene during that
|^L iod was also listed,

he Defense Ministry stated the South
^ tvicans carried our bombing and strafing

|
icks as well as reconnaissance flights,

11^.
minding one civilian, massacring the popu-

Py%on. stealing cattle and other goods, and
ifing vehicles and area residents on the

of southern Cunene .. Houses of gov-
jM^,ment and local officials, along with theWynnes of medical personnel, were "des-

r^P*yed" by the South African troops, the

fkM; flistry note said. Major govenunent build-

s' p. as well as Onjiva'swater reservoir, were

South African invasion was under-

ffHBJen to seek out and attack SWAPO guer-

JKa bases situated on Angolan territory, Pre-

Iglfefia's military has maintained. Contact with
S^^igolan troops was avoided when possible,

^^grording to the South African command.
T^rhe Luanda Defense Ministry report,

•jppwcver, appeared to counter the South

*®^Srican claim.

International

Anand Mars implicated

PAGE 9

Police unveilplot to kill Mrs.Gandhi
NEW DELHI, Sept. 23 (Agencies) —

Two Young Indian men, arrested recently
on a murder-conspiracy charge against
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, actually
intended to kill her during the January.
1 980. national election when she was still an
.opposition leader, police were quoted as
saying Wednesday.
However, they told an Indian reporter

that the men failed because bad weather
prevented Mrs. Gandhi from addressing
scheduled Jan. l election meeting on Ran-
chi. in the northeastern state of Bifaax.

At that time, Mrs. Gandhi was campaign-
ing for the Congress Party which swept to a
landslide vicloiy in pariiamentaxy elections
later that month. She was out of power for
33 months after a popular wave of discon-
tent ' against the 1975-77 state of
emergency ousted her in the March 1977
general election'

The two suspects. K.B. Singh and G.D.
Sharma. visited New Delhi last month for

three days to study the route and timings of
the prime minister’s motorcade as it passed
various points in the capital, police told the

United News of India.

Authorities said that the accused men
and a third, believed to be in Calcutta, were
closely associated with the Anand Marg. a
spiritual- political organization with fol-

lowers in the United States and Western
Europe. The Anand Marg, which means
“path of bliss", has denied the allegation.

The suspect identified by police Wednes-
day as Sharma, had earlier been identified

as G.D. Singh- The arrests were made ear-

lier this month. Police have not yet

described a motive for the alleged plot. It

was the fifth reported plot against Mrs.

Gandhi's life in the past five years.

Mrs. Gandhi departed early Wednesday
on a 16-day, five-nation tour of the south-

i i
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Endian Premier Indira Gandhi

west Pacific and Australia amid heavy sec-

urity at Delhi's military airport.

The pro-government National Herald
newspaper S2 id in an editorial that "forces

of cold war" could be behind the alleged

conspiracy. Without naming either the

United States or the Soviet” 1 Union, the

Herald said “’a few poor but brave countries

are holding cut and India under Mrs. Gan-
dhi is making bold to decty this madness
(arms buildup and cuid war).”

"What could be easier than bumping off

(killing) the leader of this dissent?" it

added.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Gandhi said in a news-

paper interview published in Tokyo Wed-

Space shuttle trip postponed
CAPE CENAVERAL. Florida. Sept. 23

(R) — The second launch of the trouble-

plagued U.S. space shuttle Columbia has been
postponed for at least two weeks because of a

launch pad fueling accident which damaged
the craft*s delicate exterior.

“We have a pretty serious problem."
George Page, director of shuttle operations,

told a press conference at the Kennedy Space
Center Tuesday. He said the shuttle could
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FOR SALE
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definitely not be launched on the scheduled

dale of Oct. 9.

Page said that between one and three gal-

lons of highly ;oxic rocket fuel 'was spilled

while it was being pumped into a storage tank

in the nose of Columbia early Tuesday. The
fuel, nitrogen tetroxide. chemically attacked

the blinding agent which glues the spaceship's

all-important thermal protection tiles to its

aluminium surface.

Page said that so far 67 tiles had been

unfastened from the craft and there was a

possibility of 200 to 250 tiies being affected.

He said that all the affected silicon tiles would
have to be completely removed from the ship,

decontaminated, waterproofed and
repositioned before normai launch opera-

tions could resume.

Page said officials had only a sketchy esti-

mate of the extent of the damage because the

fuel was givingoff poisonous gases and onh a

few specially-clothed workers could go onto

the launch pad. He said the workers, wearing

thick protective garments similar to

spaccsuits. were cleaning up the spilled fuel

to eliminate the fume>.

Experts would then carry out a thorough

inspection to determine the precise extent of

the danur

'

nesday that India would not let the Soviet
Union influence its independent policy. She
also criticized the United Stares for provid-
ing military aid to Pakistan and stressed the
need to promote the nonalignmeni move-
ment and cooperation between the North
and the South.
The prime minister made the remarks in

an interview given to the major Japanese
daily Asahi Shimbun in New Delhi, during
which she discussed a variety of subjects
including world peace and nuclear arms.
Asked about India’s seemingly pro-

Moscow stance, Mrs. Gandhi said that it

was “an image created by the Western lead-

ers -and news media opposing India's inde-
pendent line ” adding that India had been
trying to diversify its arms suppliers to
reduce dependence on the Soviet Union.
- On relations with the United States, she
accused Washington of aggravating con-
frontation between India and Pakistan with
military aid to Pakistan such as the sale of
F-16 fighters.

Mrs. Gandhi, however, suggested there
still were chances of establishing friendly

relations between India and the United
States depending on Washington's future
policy toward Dehli. according to Asahi.
She also criticized the present Chinese

leadership, saying that modernization with-
out regard for China's historical and cul-

tural background would only weaken the
country' s fundamental structure as a nation.
Commenting on India's nuclear policy,

Mrs. Gandhi stressed the need to work out a
comprehensive nuclear arms reduction
agreement, but suggested India might con-
duct nuclear tests in the future for peaceful,

scientific purposes. She said India's present
nuclear policy would remain unchanged
even if Pakistan were armed with nuclear
weapons.

Czech singer said

beaten by police
PRAGUE, Sept. 23 (AFP) — Singer and

Charter 77 member Kare! Soukup was
severely beaten by Czech police during inter-

rogation. a human rights group said here.

In a communique reaching Western news-
men Wednesday, the Committee in Defense
of Persons Unjustly Prosecuted said the

29-year-old singer was picked up by police

from his home in the village of Bohuslavice in

eastern Bohemia on Sept. 16. The interroga-

tion lasted until Sept. 18.

The communique said Soukup was kicked

and beaten with fists for four hours at police

offices at nearby Jaromer. He was later

beaten for a second time and police wanted
the singer to confess to charges of illegally

distributing foreign records and stealing

building materials, the communique said.

Before being released. Soukup was formally

accused of customs infractions, the commit-

tee said.

In May. the singer was released from

detention after serving 10 months for

allegedly singing "anti- Socialist" songs at a

wedding party.
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Decolonization urged

New Caledonia said tense
UNITED NATIONS. Sept. 23 (Agencies)— French Foreign MinisterClaude Cheysson

believes that the situation in New Caledonia
following the assassination Saturday of pro-
independence leader Pierre Declercq is an
internal matter concerning France, sources
close to the minister said Wednesday. This
was revealed after the talks Cheysson had
here Tuesday with Noel Levi, the foreign
minister of Papua-New Guinea.
The tense atraospberein France

-

scolony in

the Pacific Ocean is "preoccupying,," and
could lead to a more serious crisis if not tre-

ated with the proper attention. French dip-
lomatic sources said.

Cheysson told Levi, who maintained that

France should decolonize New Caledonia
and stop testing nuclear weapons in the area,

that the Caledonians along should decide on
their future.

Later, Levi repeated his stand at the

United Nations General Assembly, saying his

country was “particularly worried by the
possible ramifications should France decide
not to create a climate that wiD ensure that

the people of New Caledonia are given the

right to choose their own destiny."

"We sense that a continuation ofthe status

quo will exacerbate the growing frustration

and tension of the ethnic Melanesian popula-
tion, which could lead to instability not only
in New Caledonia itself, but throughout the

South Pacific region,” Levi told the assembly.

The foregin minister also criticized French
nuclear testing at Muruora Atoll and Ameri-
can and Japanese plans to dump nuclear was-
te? in the area, which are “morally wrong and
a breach of accepted international conduct."

be said.

In their earlier talk. Cheysson had
defended France's right to continue nuclear

testing in Lhe Pacific, but told Levi that

France was prepared to furnish detailed sci-

entific information to regional countries con-

cerning the effects of the nuclear tests on the
environment.

Meanwhile, inNoumea, a 20-year-oldman
was charged Wednesday with the murder of
Declercq. The examining magistrate in

charge of the case said Dominique Canon, a
motorcycle mechanic, bad been charged with
the murder of Declercq, 43, secretary-

general of the territory's biggest indepen-
dence movement, the Union Caledooienne.

It was not possible at present to say
whether the motive for the killing was politi-

cal, justice officials added. Police said Canon
was known to have made previous threats
against pro-independence leaders. He was
arrested Monday.

Paris restaurant

saved from blast
PARIS, Sept. 23 (AFP) — A group of 20

leftist militants were prevented Tuesday
night from throwing smoke bombs into the
capital s oldest and most luxurious restaurant
Tour d* Argent.
The group entered the foyer at 10 pjri.

seemed unaware that the famous restaurant,
where the knife-and- fork was reportedly
used for the first time in the 14th century, is

on the sixth floor.

One of the porters blocked the lift and
none of the militants could reach their target.

Instead they ransacked the foyer and threw
their smoke bombs on its floor, and diners
above were only slightly inconvenienced by
fumes. The Tour d* Argent is on the left bank
ofthe River Seine, almost facing Notre Dame
cathedral.

BRIEFS
MADRID. (R) — Two Cuban journalists

have asked for political asylum in Spain dur-

ing a stopover in Madrid on their way from
Havana to Algiers, a spokesman for the Span-
ish Interior Ministiy said Wednesday. He
said Wiifredo Fernandez and his wife

Lourdes Reato asked for asylum last Friday

and their requests were being considered.

BELGRADE, (AP) — Five persons died

and 80 were hospitalized after eating poison-

ous mushroom in the central Yugoslav town
of Tuzla. the Belgrade newspaper Potitka

reported Tuesday. The paper said the illnes-

ses followed a record crop of mushroom in

woods nearby.

NEW DELHI. (AFP) — Three Indian

women have made mountaineering history

by becoming the first persons to reach the

peak of the 7.816-meter Nanda Devi in

Northern India, press reports here said Wed-
nesday. They made the ascent on Sept. 19.

The trio also joined the world's most select

band of “top women” who have climbed
peaks higher than 7,000 meters. Two Ameri-
can women, one Chinese, one Japanese and
one Czechoslovak had already performed the

feat.

BANGKOK, (AFP) — The Vietnamese-
backed -government in Cambodia Wednes-
day accused Thailand of providing fresh artil-

lery support and aerial reconnaissance for

guerrillas loyal to former Khmer Rouge Pre-
mier Pol Pot. The Cambodian news agency
SPK said Cambodian forces had repeatedly

pushed the intruder back into Thailand, kil-

ling 14 of them in an incident on Sept. 1 2, the

latest in a long series of such allegations

against Thailand.

PHOENIX, Arizona (AP)— Former U.S.

Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst

was acquitted Tuesday night on all counts in

his perjury trial. Kleindienst. 58, broke into

sobs after hearing the verdict.

NEW" YORK. (R) — New York City

Mayor Edward Koch Tuesday won both the

Republican and Democratic nominations for

next month's election, virtually assuring him-
selfofa second four-year term.

NEW DELHI. (AFP) — Negotiations on
the possible sale of 150 French Mirage-2,000
fighter planes to India will resume early next

month in Paris, the daily Financial Express

reported Wednesday.
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Ignoring U.S. stand

Bonn set to clinch

...ftiabmros Economy

Kuwait backs

Tunisia bid to

gas deal with Russia J°in oapecO KUWAIT, Sept. 23 (R)— The Tnnisi

BONN,- Sept. 23 (R) — The West Ger-
mans, acting in spite of U.S. reservations,

start talks in Moscow Thursday on how they

can help exploit the Soviet Union's huge

energy resourcesfor the mutual gain of them-

selves and the Russians.

The West German delegation will be led by

Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff wbb
recently reaffirmed support for the con-

troversial new project to pipe gas from

Siberia to Western Europe, a scheme criti-

cized in Washington as likely to make the

West Germans too dependent on Soviet

energy.

Count Lambsdorff told the financial

magazine Wirt Ckaftwoche recently that bis

Moscow talks, to continue to Friday in

Novosibirsk, would cover yet other prospects

for energy cooperation, including joint

development of Siberian coal. Western dip-

lomats here said Washington formally

opposes West Europe's growing reliance on

Soviet energy, but has been forced to recog-

nize that its view is not shared by its Euro-

pean allies.

At the July Western economic summit in

Ottawa, the U.S. promised alternative energy

supplies to prevent West Germany having to

rely on the Russians. But West German offi-

cials say qo announcement has been made
about any program for a U.S. delegation

which was expected to come here to discuss

details.

These officials, diplomats and industrialists

in West Germany remain convinced that

nothing the United States could offer will

now prevent Bonn from striking a deal with

Moscow on the Siberian gas project, prob-

ably in tune for a visit by Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev in November.
The Soviet Union accounts for 42 percent

of West Germany trade with the Socialist

bloc. In the first seven months of this year.

West German exports to the Soviet Union,

mainly of industrial goods and high technol-

ogy, reached $2 billion, up4.5 percent on the

same period in 1980. Imports from the Soviet

Union were up eight percent, also to around

$2 billion, mainly of energy, including gas,

and raw materials.

The West Germans contend Moscow is a

more reliable source of energy than most
members 'of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC). They agree

that the Siberian gas deal would mean 30
percent of their gas came from the Soviet

Union by the late 1 980s, but argue this would
be only five to six percent of their total prim-

ary energy consumption.
Bonn’s defense of its position on buying

Soviet energy does not mean that it is pre-
pared to expand its trade with the Soviet bloc
whatever the political climate.

In his statements to Wirt Chqftswoche,

Count Lambsdorff said that if Moscow inter-

vened in Poland, East-West economic coop-
eration would suffer very considerably,
although he ruled out a full Western boycott
of the Soviet Union. Diplomats saw two
schools of thought possibly reflected in

Bonn-Washington differences over Soviet

energy. One was that to involve Moscow in

East-West trade, especially helping it to
develop domestic energy resources, would
make its international conduct more predict-

able.

The other school, possibly in ascendence in

Washington, saw reduced Soviet access to

Western technology and capital resulting in

slower development of natural resources
which would make it impossible for Soviet
leaders to postpone domestic economic
reforms. Signals emanating from the Reagan
administration on trade with the Soviet bloc

remained mixed and confusing to Western
European governments, at a time when U.S.
trade with the Soviet bloc was starting to
flourish, diplomats added.

KUWAIT, Sept. 23 (R)— The Tunisian

Economy Minister Abdelaziz Lasram had
talks with senior Kuwaiti officials after saying

'that Kuwait would sponsor Tunisia’s mem-
bership of the Organization of Arab Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC).
Lasram, who arrived Monday night on a

three-day visit, met the Emir, Sheikh Jaber

Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah, and 03 minister

Sheikh Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah. His discussions

with Sheikh Ali concerned Tunisia’ s desire to

join therKuwait-based OAPEC and invest-

ments by Kuwait in Tunisia, officials said.

In addition to giving substantial aid,

Kuwait has also participated injoint ventures

in Tunisia. Lasram told reporters Tuesday
night that Kuwait would support Tunisia’ s

official request for OAPEC membership at

OAPEC s next ministerial meeting in Abu
Dhabi in December. But this could not be
confirmed immediately. Tunisia's daily o3
output is about 100.000 barrels.

OAPEC is made up of Kuwait, United
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia, Iraq, Algeria, Libya and Syria.

Egypt’s membership has been frozen.

AsianBank lends

Dacca $44.5m
MANILA, sepL 23 (AP) — The Asian

Development Bank has approved two loans

totaling $44.5 million to finance agricultural

and power expansion projects in Bangladesh,

ADB announced.
Of the total, $26.5' million is to be used to

expand the country’spower system. The loan

has a repayment period of40 years and car-

ries an annual service charge of one percent
The second loan, for$1 8 million, will beused
to improve crop production in northern

Bangladesh, ADB said. The loan is for 29
years and also carries a service charge of one
percent per annum.

Japan seeks to better trade ties with EEC
TOKYO, Sept. 23 (AFP) — Improved

relations between Japan and the European
Economic Community (EEC) through
increased industrial links will be proposed by
a team from the Japanese Keidanren business

organization during a toun seven EEC coun-
tries next month, the Keidanren and govern-
ment officials said here.

But during i.ts trip to Western Europe the

team will not be prepared to hear complaints

about increased exports to the community of

cars, television sets, numerically-controlled

machine-tools and other “sensitive” items,

they declared.

The 20-strong delegation, led by Keidanren

President Yoshihlro tnayama, win visit the

Netherlands, Belgium, Britain, France, West
Germany, Italy and Ireland. Inayama said:

“The aim ofour mission is not to negotiate or
to solve existing problems. Our purpose is to

farther friendship between the EEC and

Japan.”

He said he wanted to discuss ways of solv-

ing EEC-Japanese trade problems with busi-

ness leaders in the community. He would be
puttingforward “practical ideas" on boosting

industrial cooperation, as proposed recently

by Premier Zenko Suzuki during a West
European tour. Mutual increases in direct

investment, and joint efforts in research and
in Third World countries were amongmeans
to this end.

In a critique ofEEC policy. Deputy Fore-
ign Minister Kiyoaki Kikuchi said: “It is not
enough for the Europeans to list the sectors
where they want to cooperate: They need to

work hard at pinpointing sectors profitable to

both parties.”

Japan had“no new approach” to the ques-
tion of the EECs trade deficit with Japan,
which EEC officials in Tokyo believe could
total some $ 15 billion this year against

1980's deficit of Sll billion.

An EEC source said that in the course of its

tour the Keidanren could expect the EEC to

try nailing down the Japanese on its industrial

cooperation projects, and to seek a new
pledge that Japan would curb its “sensitive”

exports. The Europeans will also want to

know what has resulted from the July 14

recommendation by International Trade

MinisterRokusuke TanakatoJapanesefirms
that they should buy more from EEC com-
panies.

The EEC source said the Keidanren trip

would doubtless be useful but it “could be
dangerous if it was just a public relations

pitch.” Senior Japanese officials have,

meanwhile, adopted a highly cautious stance

on the idea of a U.S.-Japan-EEC trade par-

ley. as suggested last month by William

Brock, U.S. presidential adviser on econom-

ics.

ANll-jtKKAGENT: f\illii whigM il uiiii research Into the moat cffertirechrnrinri agent
for extinguishing aircraft seat-cnsbion fires siartedwito petrol, the U.S. has come oat ta

.

farorofasubstancecalled Halon 1211, Now, the U.S. fa recommending that all American

aircraft be equipped with these extinguishers. Tests using Halon are seen here being

carried out in the Technical Center laboratory at Atlantic Qty airport.

Quota issue

Progress eludes coffee talks
LONDON, Sept 23 (AP) — Representa- minister of agriculture, is taking pan in the

tives of half a dozen major coffee growing bargaining sessions at a working group, which
countries were still bargaining early Wednes- often Lasts allnigbtand reports to the council,

day over how much coffee they and 41 smal- The council, which was postponed from
ler coffee producing nations will be allowed Friday to Tuesday, was postponed to Wed-
to export next year. nesday when the 16-nation producer-

Their annual- quota-setting conference of consumer group set up to work out an export

the International Coffee Organization Coun- quota and a price support mechanism failed

cfl was supposed to wind up last Friday. toproduce a solution on schedule.

Nobody could say when it will end. Confer- '
Jr _______ Y_

ence over-runs have happened before, but J WjJWTl *£/ OU
some of those present are pointing out that - ^ jr I flfTf
London, once among the Cheapest capitals, SlOCIClUUt jJfJr/O
now is one ofthe most expensive cities of the __ . T

world and the dragged-out talks are costing a
TOKYO, SepT-22 (R) The Japanese

lost of money in Spenses. government decided Tuesday to boast to

The more inn 300 delegatesfern 73 pro-
float^5™* odstockpde by about 30per-

ducing and consuming countries are staying
cent by buymg from privately held stocks m

“tot!lssp^SSoTs^“S? Japanese International Trade and IndusOy

tag up to £75 ($135) a night. The delgates
Ml“5tI?

include government ministerswho havebeen A mtaBOyspotoman said the offiend

away from their desks for three weeks.'The «ockpde held m idle tankers would be

delegates are tiying to decide which countries m"ease?by 22.01 mifoon barrels to 69.18

shad erportbowmuch oftheircoffee produc- nnlhon barrels, enough to cover -needs for

don in the 12 months tom Oct. 1.
neariy 18 days.

Give or take a few million bags, the target T** deaaon was raken foe cabmet

total is around 55 million bags. A bag holds com^ on measures, which also

132.2 pounds or 60 kilos of green coffee •*reed t0 speed up construction of nuclear

j?eans
power stations designed to lower Japan s

. depenendence on expense imported oil.
There is a glut of coffee the moment, and

each producer wants to export as much as

possible. Paradoxically, the larger the total

worid quota the lower the price to the pro-

ducer. The arguing comes because each pro-

ducer wants the largest possible share of the
smallest possible total.

The countries represented include the 41
smaller producers, all Third Worid nations,

forwhom the costoftakingpartto plead their

case is an important item in their frugal

national budgets.

Of the nine African ministers here to sup-

port their delegations in a quest for accept-,

able export quotas, only one, the Ivory Coast
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Oil market
collapse by

1990 seen
LONDON, Sept. 23 (AFP)— Collapse in

the internaticmal off market by tk end of the

decade caused byafl-smplusand petrol con-

servation and a faltering Western economy

was forecast in the monthly review of Uoyds
Bank Wednesday.

The forecast came from Prot Hetcr Odell

an experton ofland director ofthe center for

international energy problems at Erasmus

University, Rotterdam. .

OdeQ assumed a continuationofstagnating

demand for petroleum products caused by

successful energy conservation, the use of

alternative energysources and the failure of

Western countries to boost their economic

growth.

Odell also foresaw much more oil becom-

ing available on worid export markets, par-

ticularly from such.-, countries as Mexico

Guatemala, Argentina, Guinea, Ivory Coast,

Egypt, Sudan; Malaysia and China. As a
result, he said, members of the Oras-

mzation of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) would no longer
:
be able to fix

minimum o0 priCCS.

Seychelles Hosts

tourism parley
VICTORIA, Seychelles, Sept. 23 (AFP)

— Celebrations marking ten years of tourism

in the Seychelles were officially Launched this

morning with the inauguration of tlw second

international tourism marketing conference

by Minister for Transport and Tourism

Mathew Scrvina.

While 70 delegates from Seychelles reg-

ional governments, international airlines,

tour operators and hotel companies discuss a

new strategy for the local tourism industry,

the celebrations depict various aspects of the

Seychelles, life-style, tire country's attrac-

tions and services it can offer to visitors.

Servina said. Seychelles hoped, through

tourism, to contribute its mite toward bring-

ing mankind together. Special efforts most

be made so that countries of die Indian Ocean
region conlddeyelop services andatfractions

which are complementary to one another, he

added.
•

Topics for discussion in the conference

included the generally high prices in the

Indian Ocean archipelago and a master plan

for the tourist industry w the next decade.
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firms, 36 banks

french team okays takeover bill
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Dollar firm in Europe
ARIS, Sept, 23 (AFP) — The French
•inct Wednesday approved a Mil
ionaliaartg five industrial groups, 36 banks
two finance houses.

lie industrial groups are Compagnie
ir-ralc d* Elect ricite, St. Gobain. Pechiney
ne Kuhlmann, Rhone-Poulenc and
tmson-Brandt,

lie bill provides for the nationalizing of
ks with deposits exceeding 1,000 million
ics t$165 million), a government spokes-
i said. Foreign banks would not be
ctcd by the nationalization measures, be
i said.

i deriding against taking over foreign
ks, the government brushed a
immendation from the country’s council
tatc. The council, which advises French
.'mments on how far their planned legis-

»n complies with the constitution, sug-
ed last week that it would be unfair to
ude foreign banks from the nationalize-

pain to seek
'rench stand
n EEC entry
ADIRD, Sept. 23 (R)— Spanish foreign
ster has said he would seek clarification

French minister's reported suggestion
the French National Assembly might
Spanish entry into the EEC
t is necessary to again define France’s
d on Spanish EEC membership,” he said

aimment on a French newsagency report
speech by Culture Minister Edith Cres-

t is difficult to reconcile the text we have
irs. Cresson’s statement with the official

don publicly expressed fay the French
minent in the EEC council of ministers

Sept. 14,” the Spanish foreign minister

owever, Mrs. Cresson Tuesday denied
eport. Her spokesman said in Paris that

had been quoted out of context. The
ich agency Tuesday reported Mis. Cres-
ts telling a press conference in Senas that

majority Socialist group in the assembly
Id vote against Spanish accession, at pre-

schcduled for 1 984.

R|\u Socialists had voted against Greek
y in 1 979. the agency quoted her as say-

bccause they felt the conditions for

.'ce's joining did not safeguard the inter-

i . of French farmers, and they would adopt
-Same attitude iu the case of Spain.

'Tie spokesman said Mrs. Cresson*s actual

Is had.been: ‘’The entry of Spain into the
-> unon Market remains linked to the

. •fiation ofguarantees for French fanners
itened by their Spanish counterparts.”

,
aid the minister had noted later in her

• :h that the Socialists, then in opposition,
' voted against Greece joining the EEC

tuse (French) Mediterranean agricul-

production had not been sufficiently

: :cted”

Brussels, EEC officials described Mrs.

son’s remarks, as originally reported, as

mdy unhelpful and liable to poison the

•sphere of talks between Spain and the

mon Market. But they noted that Mrs.

on was speaking 3s a member of the

tlist party and not in her capacity as
= ’4cr. The words attributed to her did not

:t the position of her government, par-

iriy as France appeared to have softened

titude when EEC enlargement was last

ssed in July, they said. ' .. ...
tscccnain duu i «wui cMi declined Dct-

tion bill.

At the same time the cabinet accepted
recommendations from the gpyncfl of state
improving compensation terms for sharehol-
ders of the banks and industrial groups.

The French state has controlled a large
sector of the economy «=mo*» World War n
with the successful Renault car firm serving
as a flagship tostateownership. Opinion polls
since the election ofSocialist President Fran-
cois Mitterrand in May and the Socialist vic-
tory in the national assembly the next month
have shown the country primarily concerned
over unemployment and inflation.

The government is using a combined for-
mula for mdemnifymg shareholders of the
firms being nationalized. Fifty percent of the
indemnification will be based on the com-
pany*s share value, 25 percent on its financial
situation and 25 percenton the capitalization
of net profits, Elysee Secretary General
Pierre Beregovoy

To pay shareholders, government sec-
urities will be issued by an industrial fond and
by a banking fund. They can be redeemed
and negotiated, and will bear an interest rate
aligned with rates on state loans. The non-
finandal sector holdings of the Suez and
Paribas Banks wSl be ceded to the private
sector within a year, with a priority given to
former shareholders.
But they will not go to any other

“nationalizable” firms or to any firm in the
banking or insurance sectors. Beregovoy
refused to disclose the total cost of the
nationalizations, but he did say that the for-

mula was only 10 to IS percent higher than
anotherscheme based totally on share values.

Business cirdes'had pressed for what they
called a “multi-criteria** method of inde-

mnifying shareholders, instead of one based
totally on average share quotations. It has
been estimated that a “multi-criteria”

method could have raised the cost of the

nationalizations 30 to 50 percent.”'

U.S., Mexico trade talks fail
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 23 (AP) — The

United States and Mexican officials failed
Tuesday to reach agreementon new Mexican
import restrictions and other trade problems
at the first meeting of a new U.S.-Mexican
commission on commerce and trade.

U.S. Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bat
drige Tuesday urged Mexico to ease its

three-month-old import restrictions, which
he called “ a severe setback” to U.S.-Mexican
trade.

“Economic policies will have to keep pace
withthe extraordinary commercial expansion
under way” between the U.S. and Mexico,
America's third largest trading partner, Bal-
drige told the American Chamber of Com-
merce in Mexico.

Responding to Baldxige's remarks, Mexi-
can Commerce Secretary Jorge de La Vega
Domingueztold the Associated Press Ameri-
can officials are aware Mexico “will continue
importing as much as it deems necessary in

capital goods and raw materials.''

Mexico’s rapid economic growth boosted
its trade from $8 billion in 1 975 to $28 billion

last year. Because of Mexico's oil-fueled

inflation, however, the expanson hasfavored
the United States bymaking American-made
goods more competitive in Mexico.

In Jane, after a $25 billion deficit in its

trade with the United States in the previous
year, Mexico raised import duties and liceus-

ing restrictionson hundreds ofproducts while
increasing government subsidies to encour-
age exports. The United States responded by
slapping countervailing duties on Mexican
shoes and other products it said were flooding

U.S. markets at prices below cost
The dispute is hurting Mexico more,

because the United States accounts for two-
third of Mexico's trade. Although Mexico
trails only Canada and Japan in volume of
trade with the United States, it accounted
only for about 6 percent of U.S. foreign

commerce in 1 980.

Commonwealth rapsReaganpolicy
WARSAW, Sept. 23 (R) — President

Ronald Reagan's hard-line approach to

Third World aid and his tight credit policies

came under attack at the annual meeting of

Commonwealth finance ministers.

Commonwealth Secretary-General
Shzidath Rampbal of Guyana described the

Reagan administration's complaints that the

World Bank is subsidizing socialism as “-

plaintive in nations of old unhappy, far-off

things and battleslong ago.'* He said it under-

lined the worries of poorer Commonwealth
countries about Washington's approach

toward development aid.

The finance ministers are meeting before

next week’s annual International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and World Bank conference in

Washington,where the grim world economic

outlook and the plight of the world* s poorest

countries are to be reviewed.

Ramphal, without mentioning Reagan by
name, criticized his economic policies ^
self-centered. He said no account had been
taken of the impact of the policies on vulner-

able developing economies and he attacked
the U.S. administration for regarding as

important only those countries that figure in

East-West strategic equations.

Tanzanian Finance Minister Amir Jamal
also criticized the Reagan administration’s

policies.“We see the high interest rate policy

ofone powerful country giving rise to a spinal

of such policies by other industrialized coun-
tries without any regard to what may happen
to small, exposed and vulnerable economies,
“he said.

U.S. to stay level of textile imports

i 10p and 15p.

GENEVA, Sept 23 (AP)— The United

States said Tuesday it wants to lower the

growth ofimports of*Sensitive’ textile goods

from the third World, but it assured the

developing countries it does not seek to

reduce their exports to American markets in

absolute terras.

The assurance was given in a news confer-

ence by the U.S. delegation to the 51-nation

textile talksthe day after itformally proposed

a five-year extension of their textile trading

treaty — the multifiber arrangement that

runs out at the end of the year.

Robert Shepherd, U.S. representative to

the so-called textile surveillance body which

serves asthe treaty watchdog, said the United

States is not able to offer for all textile

imports the growth stipulated in the orginal

treaty — a minimum annual increase of six

percent.

But he stressed that while proposing to

reduce import growth ofsome products “the
United States will not seek a negative import
growth, or any reduction of base levels” —
the amount of imports of any product in a
year from which the increase ofits imports for
the following year is calculated.

By J.H. Hammond

• WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 — The U.S.
dollar picked up on New York dosing
Tuesday as well as closing firmer in Europe
over the same day.
The American currency continued on the

same vein when New York markets
reopened Wednesday. The most noticeable
gains were made against the German mark
and Swiss franc while the French franc lost

over Looo points compared to last Friday
levels.

Gold closed a $458 Tuesday and opened
in New York at $458.50, which is about $3
less than Tuesday’s average trading price.

Several more U.S. commercial banks led
by Bank of America and Citibank cut the
prime lending rates by ’A percent to stand at

1 9 and% percent. However, it is noticeable
that the major banks are reluctant to cut
prime rates by more than Vi percent in any
one week since they want to avoid any situa-

tion when they bring their rates down veiy
fast and are caught in a rising U.S. dollar
interest rate scenario.

Fed fund rates closed a L4 and% per cent
which is lower than Tuesday's L5 percent
average rates.

However, while
,
the Fed Fund’s rates

have declined— the U.S. Central Bank has
made it clear to the markets that it wants to
avoid dramatic falls in its prime lending
rates and as such it has also entered the
money markets and drained funds.

This signal has been noticed by money
markets and as such Eurodollar deposit
rates have remained relatively firmer in the
long tenors.

In the Kingdom, riyal deposit rates con-
tinued to fall very sharply in one-week fixed
deposit rates to levels of325 percent. This is

a further3 percent fan overTuesday’s rates.

On the foreign exchange markets, the
U.S. currency traded at 2.2870 levels

against the German marie which is nearly a
200 point rise. Continued Polish worries are
affecting the German currency since Ger-
many is in a politically sensitive zone on the

European front.

The British pound lost a full cent to trade
at L.8240 levels compared to L.8350 levels

on Tuesday.
The Swiss franc lost ground in sympathy

with German mark since it is indirectly

linked to German currency.

While trading at L.92 levels last Friday
the Swiss franc was trading at L94-L.9520
levels Wednesday.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5dW P.M. Wednesday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 9.10 9.10

Bangladeshi TakJra — — 1340
Belgian Franc (1 .000) 94.00 — —
rsma/iifln Dollar 286.00 — 286-00

Deutcbe Mark (100) 153.00 149.50 14935
Dutch Guilder (100) 138.00 135.00 *134-90

Egyptian Pound — 334 4.1

1

Emirates Dirham ( 100) — 93.00 93.15

French Franc (100) 64.00 63DO 62.90

Greek Drachma (IDOO) — 5635 61.10

Indian Rupee (100) — — 3735
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar .

— — —

_

Japanese Yen (1,000) 1530 15.10

Inrrfaniin Dinar — 1023 10395
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.13 12.11

Lebanese Lira (100) — 76-50 76D0
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 6130 62.45

Pakistani Rupee (100) _ — — 3438
Pound Sterling' 631 637 6315
Qaiwi Riyal (1ML. — 94.00 94.05
Swiss Franc (100) 178.00 17430 17435
Syrian Lira (100) — 58.00 6335
UJS. Dollar 3.42 3^3 3.425
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 75.00 7535
- w .

Selfin* Price Buying Price
«““». 50.125 49.925
10 T6!as bar 5£85 5,785
Ovace 1J85 1325
The above cash and transfer rates are

supplied by Al-Rajhi Company for Currency

Exrhange and Commerce, Gabd SL, Td

:

6420932, Jeddah.

>0 7535
Buying Price

49.925
5,785

. 1325

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS
23RD SEPTEMBER 1981/25TH D'QIDAH 1401

. VESSELS DISCHARGING

:

orth Name of Vessel

-*«^o-Ro
5.

6 .

7.

7.

2 .

8 .

9.

1.

2-

4.

Miiora
Kota Megah
Vorurs
IffCO 1

Mizuho Reefer
Djetibarang
Odysseus
Altair

Saudi Crown
Union Expansion
Patricia ’S’

Anemos
Royal Lily

Uniceb

Barber Menestheus

oog
Boolimoog
Cma Gore

Mazda
Matdive Topaz
Lord Curzon
Caroline

Agent Cargo

Fayez ContrsflTrts/obues

O.C.E. GenJF-Stuffs

Alsabah Bagged Barley

Star Reefer

O.C.E. Fruit

Orri Plywood
Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
M.&SA. Cables/Strct/Poles

Alsaada Bagged Barley

El Hawi TTIesfMarbleflronI

General
M.T.A Containers

Alinsza Frozen PouttryfTyresf

Refrigerators

AKraza Gen/M-Powdert
Steel

Barber ContrsfLub OilI

Tyres/Gen.
Loading
Loading

Attar Tea/TobaccofOnions/
General

O.Trade TilesffimberfGen.

O.Trade Rico/General

Atesaada Bagged Barley

Alsaada Poles/Const/Mat

Air. Date

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO OTOOHOURS OF

25.11.1407/23.9.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

Chal Trader
Asia Who
Grand Hickory
Ping Chau
Endurance Express
Liming
Torrens
Young Sports Man
Altai Mam
Matdive Republic
Pegasus Timber
Affary
Concordia Tatato

Nefeli

StrathMk
Strathconon
Safina Reefer

Barber
SMC
Kanoo
UEP
Salts
Orri
Barber
Kanoo
AET
Orri
Gulf
Gossibl
Alsabah
Gossibl
Kanoo
Kanoo
s

GanfSugar
General
Steel Products
General
Suoar
GerWBartey
General
Steel Products
General
General
Gen/Timber
General
Genicom.
Const Material

Containers
Containers

15.9.81

21.9.81

223L81
20.9.81

21-9.81
21.9.81
22.9.81
23.9.81
22.9.81

22A81
20.3.81
21.9.81
22.9.81

223L81
22.9.81
22.9.81

AN A1
ADVE
OP

Ti

RRAYOF
RTISING
TIONS
AKE

YOUR PICK.

i

If you are in Jeddah:

Call: 6444444

As for the French franc it seems to have
stabilized at 5.43 levels which is a dramatic
fall from the 532 levels of only last

weekend. However, it isthe continuingU .S.

dollar interest rate weaknesses that is affect-

ing the U.S. currency ability to rise on the

exchange markets.
Prime rate cuts by large American com-

mercial banks have shown that money mar-
kets are now convinced that U.S. dollar

interest rates are on their way down. There
is still disagreement as to the speed and
magnitude of these falls with the American
Central Bank both reducing prime lending
rates while at the same time sucking out
funds from the money market.
One-rmontb Eurodollar deposit rates

were trading atLA and LL/L6-LA and 13/16
percent and the one-yearwas slightly firmer

at the 16 and 9/1 6-L6 and 1 1/16 percent.

The presidential speech on further
budget cuts is eagerly awaited in the money
markets to see how h will be received by the

U.S. Congress. The general feeling in New
York is that the president will find a hard
time to convince congress to accept further

,

cuts of about $16 billion, especially failing

in social security.

In the Kingdom, the riyal deposit rates 1

continued to fail very fast in the short

periods. These cuts were noticed in the
1

shorter periods. Some dealere were also
1

quoted as saying that they dealt at 2 percent
,

with very few takers.This is a situation not

.

seen in the Saudi Arabian market since

early 1977.
However, in the longer tenors, riyal rates !

continued to stay firm at 1 5 and 7/8- 1 5 and
% percent,indicatmg that the market was
taking the short-term cuts as being of a
temporary nature. Spot riyal-dollar rates

were quoted at 3.4165-75 due to the dollar

weaknesses in exchange markets.

Once again, the major trend in the King-
dom’s market was for the seDing of U.S.
dollars and generating riyals.

However, given the interest differential

between the U.S. dollar and riyals, some
operators were still holding on to their dol-

lars and taking advantage of interest arbit-

rage.

LONDON, Sept. 23 (AP)— Closing gold

prices (in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London 455.25
Paris 536.40
Frankfurt 458.97
Zurich 456.50

Hong Kora; unavailable.

Arab parley

on aiding

projects open
KLrWAJT. Sept. 23 (R)— Finance minis-

ters from five Arab countries are expected to

discuss how to allocate aid to development
projects in poorer! Arab countries before

the end of thisyear, officials said Wednesday.
The five. Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

Iraq, the United Arab Emirates and
Qatar, have pledged five billion dollars over

10 years, starting this year, for a plan called

the Arab development decade which was
adopted by an Arab summit conference in

Amman last November.
The ministers, who mer here earlier this

year, have asked the Kuwait-based Arab
Fund for Economic and Social Development
to prepare a list of projects that need finance

in non-oil-pxoducing Arab countries.

There were no immediate details about the

plain under consideration in Wednesday’s
meeting.
The new facility would extend long-teira,

very low interest loans to finance develop-

ment projects aimed at achieving Arab
economic integration and raising the stan-

dard of living in the less developed Arab
states.

China to pay Japan
%46m compensation

PEKING. Sept. 23 (R) — China will pay
almost $46 million in compensation to

Japanese companies after canceling contracts

for five plants at the Baoshan iron and steel

complex near Shanghai, a Chinese official

said Wednesday.
Liu Xinhua, deputy general managerof the

China National Technical Import Corpora-
tion (CNTIC), made the announcement after

returning from Japan, the New China News
Agency said.

The contracts were canceled as part of
China's economic retrenchment policy,

known officially as “readjustment,” under
winch investment in heavy industry has been
drastically cut. Japanese and West German
companies stood to lose most from the large-

scale cancellations, which raised doubts
about China's reliability as a trading partner.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Wednesday Tuesday
GoldtS per ounce) 456.50 461.00
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 548.00 566.80
3 months 568.00 585.50
Copper cash 937.00 944.50
3 months 972.00 979.00
Tin cash 8390.00 8445.00
3 months 8370.00 8420.00
Lead cash 408.00 408.00
3 months 422.00 423.00
Zinc cash 492.50 489-50
3 months 513.00 515.00
Aluminium 637.00 635.00
3 months 665.00 665.00
Nickel cash 2958.00 3090.00
3 months 3070.00 3115.00
Sugar October 155-50 161 -50

March 178.95 169.50
Coffee September 1001.00 1012.00
November 1035.00 1033.00
Cocoa September 1242.00 1240.00
December 1292.00 1284.00 ;

Note; Prices fa pounds per metric fcm-

Hieabovepricesare provided bySaudi Research&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,

Jeddah.

1
. _ ._ .1 i

Available

atall supermarkets

JEDDAH-RIYADH-OAMMAM

Sole Agents

ELITE ESI.
Jeddah Tel. 6510147, 6530924

T
A BROWN MEN'S HANDBAG 13-3-81. IN THE VICINITY
OF AL-MOKHTAR STORE CONTAINING:—

1. Iqama I.D. Card No. 8/21365. 23-12-1400. Name: Gareth John

Ellis. British. Sponsor: Sheikh Ahmed Al-Amoudi.

Saudi Red Brick Co.

2. Car registration 992093. Dated 4-11-1400 for Isuzu Gemini. 1980.

Yellow.

3. Saudi drivers licence No. 1/66790. Issued 23-8-81

.

Gareth John Ellis — British.

Anyone finding bag please return to Saudi Red Brick Co., Kilo-35,

Makkah Road, Bahrah or Mr. Abdul Latif Al-Amoudi, Aria Hotel, King

Abdul Aziz Street, Bab Makkah. Tel: 6425111.

<$>
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
. AGENTS OF

W NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV 'KIIMARU' V—15
WITH CONTAINERS ON 24-9-81 (ETD 25-9-81)

MV 'JUPITER DIAMOND' V-23
WITH CARS ON 24-9-81 (ETD 25-9-81)

MV 'ROYAL LILY' V-11
WITH REEFER CARGO ON 22-9-81 (ETD 25-9-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH tS.A.I

CABLE . ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZERE2ASJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298
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As Rogers strikes form

Expos breeze past Phillies
NEW YORK. Sept. 23 (AP) — Steve

Rogers tossed a five-bitter, and Warren
Cromartie and Tiro Wallach each kicked in a
pair of runs to pace Montreal to a 6-2 victory

over Philadelphia Tuesday night, moving the
Expos to within a half-game of St. Louis in

the National League East Division.
The game was tied 2-2 in the seventh when

Chris Speier led off with a walk against Dick
Ruthven, 11-6. Pinch-runner Tim Raines
stole second and Cromartie lined a double to

right field one out later.

The Expos added three runs in the eighth

Standings

Chicago
Nathmal Leagne

4 St. Louis 3
Pittsburgh 5 New York 3

Montreal 2
Houston 3 Atlanta 0
Cincinnati 3 San Diego 2

San Francisco S Los Angeles 2

Milwaukee
American League

10 Boston 8
Detroit 6 Baltimore 3
Cleveland 5 New York 4
Kansas City 2 Minnesota 1

Seattle 3 Texas 1

California 1 Chicago 0
Oakland 3-4 Toronto 2-2

inning on doubles by Gary Carter, Larry

Parrish, Wallach and Mike Phillips. Rogers,

1 1 -7, struck out six and walked six in pitching

his sixth complete game, a team high.

The Phillies trailed 2-1 until the seventh

when Montreal center fielder Andre Dawson
allowedManny Trillo's line drive single to get

past him for an error and Larry Bowa, who
had walked, scored form first.

In other NL games, pinch-hitter Jerry

Morales' sacrifice fly in the ninth inning

drove home Steve Dillard and the Chicago

Cubs handed St. Louis its fourth loss in five

games, 4-3. Ty Waller and Leon Durham
each bornered for the Cubs, who trailed 3-0.

Jason Thompson slugged a three-run
homer as the Pittsburgh Pirates rallied for

four runs in the third inning and a 5-3 victory

over the New York Mets. The victory —
despite solo homers by the Mets1 Dave
Kingman and lee Mamllz— halted a three-

game Pirates losing streak.

Don Sutton shut out Atlanta on three hits

and Tony Scon collected three hits, including

a run-scoring single, to lead the Houston
Astros to a 3-0 victory over the Braves.

In the American League, John Wocken-
fuss drove in three runs with a pair of homers
as the Detroit Tigerswon their fourth straight

game, defeating the Baltimore Orioles 6-3.

The triumph gave the Tigers a 1 Vi -game lead

in the AL East over Milwaukee and Boston.
Ted Simomoos drove in four runs with a

homer, a double and a single as the Mil-

waukee Brewers rallied for a 10-8 victory

over the Boston Red Sox behind veteran
reliever Rollie Fingers.

Larry Gura tossed a four-hitter, and dint
Hurdle and Willie Wilson each singled home
a run in the fifth inning as the Kansas City

Royals defeated Minnesota 2-1.

Ken Clay earned his first winning decision

in more than a year with relief help from
Shane Rawley, and Seattle scored three runs
on three bioop singles as the Mariners defe-

ated the Texas Rangers 3-2.

Bo Diaz collected three hits, including a
two-run double in the third inning, and Len
Barker struck out 10 as the Cleveland Indians
downed the New Yankeesnkees 6-4. Barker
scattered 10 this before he was relieved after

eight innings by Sid Monge.
Keith Drumright singled Rickey Hender-

son home with two out in the top of the 13th
inning to give Oakland a 3-2 victory over the

Toronto Blue Jays in the first game of their

doubleheader.
In the second game, Steve, McCatty won

his fifth in a row with a three- hitter, and
Wayne Gross drove in three runs as the A’s
beat Toronto Blue 4-2.

On the west coast, left-hander Angel
Moreno, a 26-year-old Venezuelan in only

his second start, worked 12-3 superb inning

for the first major league victory as the

California Angels defeated the Chicago

Results

Sl Louis

National League
East
W L
22 18

FdL
JS0

GB

Montreal 22 19 .537 ft

New York 20 21 488 2%
fhiBiflo 18 12 .462 3ft
Philadelphia 17 23 .425 5

Pittsburgh 17
West

24 .415 5ft

Houston 27 14 '

.659

Cmcmnati 24 17 .585 3

San Francisco 22 18 .550 4ft
Los Angeles 22 19 .537 5
Altanta 20 20 500 6ft

San Diego 13 30 302 IS

White Sox 1-0. Moreno allowed just four
hits.

Tom Seaverand two relievers combined on
an eight- hitter, and Cincinnati took advan-
tage of a pair of errors to score two unearned
runs as the Reds downed the San Diego
Padres 3-2.

Larry Herndon drove in three runs, includ-

ing two with an inside-the-park homer, to

lead the San Francisco Giants to a 5-2 victory

over the Los Angeles Dodgers, spoiling Fer-
nando' Valenzuela's bid for his 14th victory.

f

AIR DUEL: Queen's Park Rangers' Bob and Crystal Palace goalkeeper Paul
Barron leap into the air to reach the baH as coBesgue Clive Allen looks on. QPR won the
English Second Division match 1-0 Saturday.

Amid demonstrations , leeal wrangling

Springboks record cakewalk victory
ALBANY. New York, Sept. 23 (AP) —

Splashing through a sea of mid. the South
African Springboks whipped the Eastern

Rugby Union's Colonials 41-0 Tuesday night

as anti-apartheid demonstrators repeated

Zulu chants in the rain. Police reported five

arrests but no violence at the game.
Hours after Supreme Court Justice Tbur-

good Marshall refeued the state's request to

stop the game, thetwo teams braved a steady
downpour that had turned Bleecker
Stadium's field into slime. The match began
15 minutes ahead of the appointed 7 p.m.
stoning time.

The slime soon coated their green and red

jerseys and Deputy Police Chief John Reid
estimated that the 2.900 to 3,000 demons-
trators on hand when the match began were
down by 1,000 within half an hour.

Inside the stadium, about 500 spectators

cheered from beneath under a rainbow of

umbrellas, sharing the 7,000-seat stadium

with about 100 reporters and photographers.

Albany Police Chief Thomas Burke said

later that officers bad arrested one person

with a knife inside the stadium and that four

others were arrested fordisorderly conductat
a nearby fast-food restaurant. He did not

release any names.

The game followed a pre-dawn bomb blast,

legal wrangling and a congressional debate
over whether die rugby tour should go on.

At Mibpaernoon, a three-judge federal

appeals court in New York city refused to

reverse a lower court ruling and prohibit the

game with a team from the Eastern Rugby
Union.
But the appeals court said the state could

cancel the game at the last minute“to prevent

Mackenzie routs Armaska to
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Sept. 23 — Grey Mackenzie
crushed an understrength Armaska squad
5-0, and Hochtief won a hard-fought battle

3-2 against newly promoted Samba as the

second week's play in the Jeddah Squash
League ended Sunday night.

Hochtief now hold second place with 14

points behind Grey Mackenzie who take over

the early lead from Andaius Village and hold

16 points. In the other two “A" Division

games. Streeters and Bedouins both won
their matches 3-2 against Habrow’ and
Andaius Village respectively.

Armaska are currently without two of their

top players and actually played a visitor to

Jeddah. Jim McCullough, as their No. 1.

Interestingly Jim played for Streeters some
years ago when he was working in Jeddah.
However, two 5-0 defeats in a row put

Armaska firmly at the bottom of the table

and they will now need a run of good results

to avoid a quick return to the *‘B" Division.

Mike Wade again gained Hochtief valu-

able points by beating Colin Ramsay 3-0 in

the deciding fifth match, last week, Wade
played the dcciderin Hochtief s 3-2 win over
Streeters, and cm Sunday was forced to 10-9

in the third game by Ramsay.
Bedouins No. 2 Furouk Aziz played a fine

SERVING: Dennis Rooney, Philips Erics-

son, serves during his 3-0 win over Don
Walker, Sunday. Ericsson won the match
3-2.

,any dangerous situation from getting out of

control."

U.S. district judge Howard Munson had

ruled Monday that Governor Hugh Carey
acted improperly last week when he ordered

Albany officials to cancel the match, citing

the “imminent'danger of riot."

In Albany two hours later, police arrested a

member of the Communist Workers Party

who had been a prime organizer of anti-

South African demonstrations here, along

withthree ofhisassociateson various charges

apparently not related to the bombing.

Police Capt. John Dale said Michael
Young, 28, was arrested In the early morning
at a downtown apartment and charged with
criminal possession of a 38-caliber revolver,

possession of marijuana and possession of
fireworks.

take top spot
match to edge Andaius' Andy Barnett 9-7 in

the fifth game and give Bedouins their first

win. Ian Johnson returned as No. 1 but found
John Yeudall to strong, losing 3-0.

This week, Hochtiefmeets Bedouins,Grey
Mackenzie takes on Andaius Village, Samba
clash with Streeters and Armaska could

break their duck against Halrow.
Philips Ericsson took a dearlead at the top

ofthe"B“ Division with a 3-2 win over Bin-
ladin that gives them 15 points. Despite'the

loss, Binladin stay in second place with 11
points as Riofinex had a bye. All three

matches ended in 3-2 results, Arabian
Homes beating Hochtief “B”, and Sogex
recording a good win over QSaudia.

Bipin Patel gave Sogex a welcome win,

beating Dave Pritchard 3-2 after being 2-0'

down, Alan Boore gave Arabian Homes their

opening win with a 3-0 victory over Benue
Blomfield, while Dennis Rooney captained
Ericsson to success with a 3-0 defeat of Bin-

ladin's Don Walker.
This Sunday, Riofinex can test out their

form against Binladin, while Ericsson meet
Arabian Homes in what should be the top
“B" division match.

In *‘C' Division action, Mura Busran
downed Saudi Tel. 5-0, Saudi British Bank
hit Hochtief “C 1 team 4-1, and Bintel also

crushed STTB Sigma 4-1.

IOC vows relentless fight against apartheid
BADEN-BADEN. West Germany, Sept.

23 (AFP)— International Olympic Commit-
tee (IOC) President Juan Antonio
Samaranch Wednesday opened the 11th

Olympic Congress here with pledges to

increase the role of women and National

Olympic Committees(NOCs) in the Olympic
movement and to fight apartheid.

Samaranch, whose stand against apartheid

and the South African Springboks rugby tour

was cited by African leaders as a reason for

nor threatening to boycott the 1984 Los
Angeles Games, said,"we intend to continue

our struggle without respite until this notion

(apartheid) and its consequences have disap-
peared completely."

The IOC president noted. "Everyone here

has adopted a firm position on this matterand
the IOC was (he first to ban South Africa in

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 23 (AP)— John
McEnroe, in his first tournament match since
the U.S. Open. streaked to a 6-0, 6-1 victory
Tuesday night over Bruce Manson in the
S200.000 Transamerica Open.
The reigning U.S. Open and Wimbledon

champion was ahead 5-0 in the first set

quickly, before he even had occasion to ques-
tion a linesman decision. The sixthgame went
to deuce and was prolonged somewhat as
McEnroe debated over a call, but McEnroe
returned to the business of tennis and com-
pleted the impressive first-round perfor-

mance.

Five players reached the third round with

victories Tuesday at the Cow Palace. They
included unseeded Tim Gullikson, who defc-

1970."

Samaranch also confirmed expectations

that a woman will finally make it to the IOC,
which hod been an exclusively male organiza-

tion since 1894,when he said the IOC execu-

tive committee would, “Propose several

women as members of the IOC."

Samaranch outlined the program for the

Olympic Congress, until Sept. 28, and then

the rule-making IOC session, Sept. 29 to Oct.

2, which come at a time when the Olympic
movement must recover from the political

battles which raged over the 1980 Moscow
Games.

Meanwhile, Britain’ s Sebastian Coe will be

the main speaker for the delegation of 35
athletes, all Olympic medalists. Coe was

elected chairman Wednesday of the first ever

group of athletes invited to an Olympic Con-

ated his twin brother Tom. 6-4, 6-3.

Tom, seeded 1 6 th. was one ofseveral seeds
to fall. Others included No. 9 Wojtek Ftbak
ofPoland,who was defeated 6-7, 6-4, 6-3 by
Phil Dent of Australia.

In Geneva . Bjorn Borg put his U.S. Open
blues behindhim by defeatingyoungcompat-
riot Mats Wilander 6- 1.6-1 in the first round
ofthe Men'sGrand PrixTennisTournament.
Other fust round results: Victor Peed

(Paraguay) br Ray Moore (South
Africa) 6-2. 6-2: Manuel Orantes (Spain) bt

Balasz Taroczy (Hungary) 6-4, 7-6; Diego
Perez (Uruguay) bt Harals Thicssen (W.
Germany) 6-1, 6-4; Jose Lius Damian

i

(Uruguay) bt Stanislav Bimer (Czech) 3-6,

6-4, 6-3. Yvan Pasquier (Switzerland) bt

Paolo Bertolucci (Italy) 6-3, 7-5.

gress.

Among them are Kenya's Kipchoge Keino,
Polish Olympic pole vault champion Wladys-
law KozaJdewicz, Soviet ice hockey star Vla-
dislav Tretiak and Soviet gymnat Alexander
Dityatin.

Coe, who will speak for 15 minutes, said. “I

think we will be taken seriously and listened

to. We have to be here to at least learn to

what is being done and said."

The world mile record holder said the
major concerns of the athletes were amateur
eligibility and the drug issue. "That's what
comes up most often in our committee meet*
mgs.” Also the question of the overwhelming
role of the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) in the world of sports."

Zhang Ailing

impresses
LONDON, Sept. 23 (AP) — Zhang /.!»-

ing, the 2 3-year-old Chinese student who
recently won the World Games in Santa
Clara, virtually made sure Wednesday of a
place in the final of the $44,000 Friends Pro-
vident Masters Badminton tournament at the
Royal Albert Hall.

Ailing gained her second straight group
win by completely outplaying Ivenna. the
Indonesian,who was runners-up in lastyear's
World Championships 11-4, 11-2.

Han Jihan, the Chinese who is favorite for
the men’s title, scored his second win beating
Thomas Kihlstrom of Sweden 15-4, 15-8.
Indian Prakash Padukone beat Kevin Jolly
15-11, 15-8.

McEnroe, Borg have it easy

Goddard’s trick features

West Ham’s fluent win
LONDON, Sept. 23 (R)— Three goals by

Paul Goddard kept West Ham top of the

English Soccer League Tuesday nigh GocP
dard scored in the 35th, 38th and 65th
minutes as the London side defeated South-

ampton 4-2.

An own goal by John Deehan six minutes

from the time gave title favorites Ipswich a

1-0 home victory over West Bromwich. The
result also meant Ipswich remain second in

Division One. level on points with West
Ham.

Liveipoo! served notice on the current

championship contenders by ending Coven-
try's unbeaten home record with a 2-1

triumph. It was the European champions’
first away win of the season.

Coventry began well with a goal through

Gerry Daly, but Alan Kennedy equalized a,

minute later and Teny McDermott settled the

outcome with a 26th minute penalty.

Swansea maintained their excellent start

by beating Tottenham 2-1 home. Second
Hoddle penalty, kept the Welsh Club's 100
percent home record intact.

Brian Talbot scored in the 21st minute to

give Arsenal a 1-0 win over Birmingham
while struggling Wolverhampton were sunk
jby a sixth minute goal from Andy Richie of

Brighton.

Meanw hile. Brighton, concerned about fal-

ling attendances at home matches, have
decided to remove the eight foot steel fences

around pan of their ground. Chairman Mike

Bamber said Wednesday that he was con-

vinced these have resulted in many people

staying away.
"We are not involved in a crisis, but intend

doing all we can to get the fans back again’',

said Bamber.“Many people have told us they
cannot see properly behind the fences and
that's why they're staying away.

It cost Brighton 40,000 pounds to erect the

fences two years ago, on F.A. direction, after

crowd scenes at a match against Tottenham,
and the barrier in front of the pen for visiting

supporters is to remain.

Brighton need average gates of 24.000 to

break even and the last two matches only
drew 'crowds of 13.000 and 15,000.
Andy King, Queen's Park Rangers' former

England under-23 midfield player, was trans-

ferred to West Bromwich Albion in a
400,000 pounds deal.

The move comes only a few weeks after

QPR had paid the second half of his 400.000
fee to Everton upon his 30th league appear-
ance for Rangers.

Norwich City are to sign Willie Donachie.
the former Scottish international defender,
for a "six figure fee". Danachie. ousted by-

Malcolm Allison at Manchester City two
years ago. is currently with Portland Timbers
in the United States.

The 28-year-old has already agreed per-
sonal terms and is expected in Norwich later

this week to complete the deal, possibly in

time to make his debut at Chelsea on Satur-

day.

Soccer results
English Division One Wrexham 0 Watford • l

Arsenal 1 Birmingham 0 Division Three
Conventry 1 Liverpool 2 Bristol City 3 Plymouth 2
Everton 3 Notts County 1 Burnley 0 Doncaster 1
Ipswich 1 West Bromwhicb 0 Chesterfield 1 Carlisle 0
Middlesbrough 0 Maaeester United’ 2 Preston 1 Huddeisfield 1

Swansea 2 Tottenham I Wimbledon 1 Fulham 3
West Hun 4 Southampton 2 Division Four
Wolverhampton 0 Brighton 1

Division Two Colchester 1 Aldershot 1

Barnsley I Sheffield Wednesday 0 Darlington 1 Bradford 5

Crystal Palace 1 Orient 0 Halifax 0 Tranmere *1

Gimsby 1 Worwkfa 2 Hull 1 Pctcrbrorough 1

Luton s Cardiff 3 Rochdale 0 Blackpool 0

Oldham 2 Queens Park Rangers 0 Sctmthropc 2 Hartlepool 1

Rotherham 1 Leicester 1 York 0 Bournemouth 1

Vitas Gerulaitis, for accnmnlating 5 5,000 fines.

Gerulaitis suspended
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 (AP) — Vitas

Gerulaitis, a semifinalist at the U.S. Open,
has been suspended from the Volvo Grand
Prix circuit for 21 days for minor-offense
fines totaling more than S5.000 over the pre-
vious 12 months. Marshall Happer, the

administrator of the Men's International Pro-
fessional Tennis Council, made the
announcement Tuesday.

Gerulaitis, who accumulated 52,000 in

fines at the U-S- Open in addition to the

$5,800 he had previously been fined over the

past year, began serving his suspension Mon-
day.

Gerulaitis originally had 14 days to contest
his fine^ at the Open, but last Friday his agent
notified Happer that ne would not bother

with an appeal. The fines at Flushing

Meadow occurred during Gerulaitis' fourth-

round victory over Ivan Lendl for abusing a

fan, in his semifinal loss to John McEnroe for

verbally abusing an official and for missing

one news conference.

THURSDAY. SElT^1^!^
Hungarians
take point

.

off Romania
BUCHAREST, Sept. 23 (R) — Rora®n’“

and Hungary were concerned in a goalless

draw in the World Cup Soccer European

Group Four qualifying match here Wednes-

day.

In a European Group Three match in Mos-

cow, the Soviet Union scored a runaway 4-0

victory over Turkey after leading 3-0 at the

interval.

Meanwhile, China play New Zealand
Thursday in a qualifying match which has

aroused so much excitement that Peking's

major newspaper felt it necessary to warn
fans against unruly behavior.

The intense interest is understandable as

the match is arguably the most important

China has ever played. For the first time they

have reached the last qualifying stage for the

Wrold Cup finals. China, New Zealand,

along with Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are con-

testing two places.

Chinese officials said they could have sold

five times the 63,000 tickets available for the

Workers’ Stadium where the game will be

played under floodlights. Foreigners have

been pestered by Chinese for tickets.

The two countries last met six years ago.

China was then still in the world football wil-

derness but now 2-1. Since then both sides

have made great strides and their coaches are

cautious about predicting the result.

John Adshead. the New Zealand coach,

said if his team played as well it could do: “I

have no doubt in my mind we will win." But
he added: “If we go out there with a slightly

slack attitude we'll get done."

Rugby feast

in the offing
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Sept. 23 — The clash between
Jeddah RFC and Taif RFC Thursday after-

noon has the makings of the best rugby match
to be seen in Jeddah for a long time. Jeddah
boasts a strong forward division that includes

two international trialists while Taif have put
together what appears to be the best three-

quarter line in the Kingdom.
Over the summer months Taif have

acquired some very experienced backs and
their attacking potential must now worry
Jeddah whose poor performance against the

Navy three weeks ago, exposed the weakness
in their threequarters.

Sieve Searle at stand-off and Mark
Spencer in the center have both played first

class rugby in Britain, Don White is an
experienced center, while Jim Rose, who
returns as Taif captain, played for Scottish

Universities against Ian Kirkpatrick's touring

All Black team. Jeddah have virtually no
answer to this kind of strength.

However, the inexperienced Taifforwards
look destined foran uncomfortable hour and
a half against a Jeddah back that fields three

fiist class players. Steve Newsome, the back
leader, and Steve Gilchrist had trials for Eng-
land and Scotland respectively, Newsome
partnering Billy Beaumont at second row on
his 1979 trial. Dave Adamson was a regular

flanker for Gosforth in the good company of
Peter Dixon and Roger Uttley, both British

Lions players.

In the opening match against the Royal
Navy the Jeddah forwards controlled almost
all the set scrum and maul play and they will

be hoping for similar control, Thursday, to

deprive the Taif backs of the possession they
will need. Can they do this for the full ninety
minutes?
The match will certainly provide the spec-

tators with the usual high standard of rugby
seen in the Jeddah R.F.C. matches and could
prove an early upset forJeddah in their quest
for a second unbeaten season.

BRIEFS
BRIGHTON, (AFP) —- World 1500 met-

ers record holder Steve Ovett of Britain has

withdrawn from the controversial New York
Mile race on Saturday because of a viral

infection. The race, which is to take place on
the straight along New York's famous fifth

avenue, has been banned by the International

Amateur Athletics Federation.

JOENKOEPING, Sweden, (AFP) —
Australian Steven Bowditch won the World
Squash Championship here Tuesday night,

when he defeated New Zealander Craig
Blackwood in the final 3-9, 7-9, 9-4, 9-3, 9-3

.

LEEDS, England (AP) — Yorkshire
County Cricket Club Wednesday was
accused of trying to blame England opening
batsman Geoff Boycott for a recent internal
row. Boycotts Yorkshire teammates have
voted against the controversial 40-year-old
England star being allowed to continue to

play for the county, but a spokesman for the
pro-Boycott Yorkshire reform group con-
demned the ballot.

LONDON, (AFP) — John Feeney, from
Hartlepool, won the vacant British Bantam-
weigpt Title at York Hall, Tuesday when he

1 1

stopped Dave Smith after two minutes of the % 1

eighth round of a thoroughly one-sided con- t*

test.

BELGRADE, (AFP) — East German
Frank Rettowski set a new world record for
small-bore rifle, standing position of 386
points at the European Shooting Champion-
ships here Tuesday .The former record of385
points was held by L. Viguer of the United
States.

ing race, Ceramco New Zealand, has i

masted in the Atlantic Ocean (05 deer
south and 17 degrees west), the Cruis
Association of South Africa (CA«5
announced Tuesday.

£ .
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first round of the Women s Grand Prixms Tournament here Tuesday.
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x^l IBERO LINES
: .... & WEST

EUROPEAN
CONTAINER LINES

Ibero Lines

Wish to advise their esteemed clients of the following vessels due
to arrive at Jeddah Islamic Port.

IBRERO LINES:

LUCIA DEL MAR
NURA DEL MAR
W.E.C. LINES:

CASILDA DEL MAR
HILDEDELMAR

VOY 14
VOY 13

E.T.A.

E.T.A.

25-09-81

20-10-81

CASILDA DEL MAR VOY 21 E.TJK. 30-10-81
HILDEDELMAR VOY 4 E.T.A. 6-10-81

Consignee's are requested to obtain their delivery orders against
presentation of the original bills of Lading of Bank Guarantees
from Our Agents:- FAISAL AL MOAMAR SHIPPING EST.

Entrance No. 1, 5th Floor, room 504,
Kaki Building, behind Sheraton Hotel, Jeddah.

Tel: 6311222 - Tlx No.: 402274
W.E.C. Lines service has been extended to incorporate shipments
to and from KENYA to JEDDAH.
We also accept export loads to U.S A. and European Ports.

YUSUF BIIMAHMED
KAIMDO

Announces
TO ALL CONCERNED

THAT ITS EMPLOYEE, MR.
TIMOTHY BARRY, IRISH NATIONAL, LEFT THE

KINGDOM ON 29TH AUGUST, 1981 ON EXIT-
RE-ENTRY VISA AND FAILED TO RETURN.

ALL CONCERNED ARE THEREFORE WARNED
NOTTO DEAL WITH HIM IN CONNECTION
WITH KANOO BUSINESS AS HE HAS NO

AUTHORITY ANY LONGER TO ACT ON BEHALF
OF KANOO.

MOVENPICK RESTAURANTMir
ReitawmtlA oj, Suiilyenlaud

Every Friday from
5:00pm. till 10:30 pm,

asian specialities

prepared by our

fiiipino cooks...
FOR ONLY SR. 65.00 - ADULTS

-CHILDREN

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT
—

-

(iXSESUSElin KEJ3JKJJS
AL ASAAO 1 hADIMG ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 6W830O NEAR CHILD-LAND^

NOTICE
THE SAUDI INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT & CONTRACTING

CO., DECLARES THAT THE SERVICES OF IT'S SPONSOR,
MR. ADNAN MALAS, SYRIAN NATIONALITY, HAVE BEEN
TERMINATED SINCE MAY 31ST, 1981. THEREFORE,

ANY CLAIM TOWARDS THE COMPANY IS NOT CONSIDERED
AFTER THE ABOVE MENTIONED DATE.

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT &
CONTRACTING CO.

NOTICE
SHEIKH MOHAMAD AL-HEID'S OFFICE DECLARES THAT
IT NO LONGER HAS ANY RELATION WITH MR. ADNAN

MALAS, SYRIAN NATIONALITY, AND IS NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CONTACTS MADE AFTER HIS

TERMINATION DATE WHICH IS 31ST MAY, 1981.

MOHAMMAD IBRAHIM AL-HEID.

ASSISTANT PREMISES
PROJECT ENGINEER

SaudiAmerican Bank VS/
The Saudi American Bank wishes to recruit an

experienced Project Engineer.

Applicants must possess the following qualifications :

• Degree in Civil Engineering
• Minimum of five years experience in

construction, renovation and refurbishing of

offices, commercial and residential buildings.

Experience in Middle East construction standards helpful.

Compensation commensurate with qualifications

and experienced

Please send C. V. in confidence to

Personnel Department Premises 'Project

Saudi American Bank, P. O. Box 833, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Your Reply should Reach to the Bank within 7 Days
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9U0 Luakra ntr les infotmatkmi.

9b15 VtrieKi.

9h30 UneEmbrionidigtomerLmCompagBoni
da Propbet

"9b45 Varie»
9h58 down.

28bOO Oumum;
18b01 Veraets El Ouiuxasutahn;
18hl0 Murique Chuskpie:

18hl5 Vmtami
18h30 Emhrioo Cnimnlle: <fAnbpeaht RafBo

1SH5 EMbrion de Vsrietes. Mnrique earn
Amk:
19b13 Le Royaume sur k voce de jrogres;

19h2S Mnriqoo;

19U0 Infaniai lnur
19b40 Rvuc de Presae;

19645 Varicscr, Mnrique Orieatale;

19658 Cloture.

VOA
theta 0700-0800 The Breakfast
l Show : News. brionnsJ Presen-

ir tadou
0800-0900 Daybreak/BreaUsst

era Show
cl 18JM News Roundup

1850VOA Magarine Show
up 19.00 Special EugUrii News

19.10 Special HogUsh Sdtmce
Hows: and Todiuoloty Report

y 19.15 Spodal Endsh Feature

:

TV Mutag of illation

i 19J0 NewiMesfcUSA
20.00 News Roundup

3rd, 20.30 Dateline

c) 21 j00 Special Englhh News
ml 21.10 Special English Science

and Technology Report
2US Special Englfab Featme

:

The MaUng of a Nation
ng3rd, 71 JO Now Mnric USA
I Word; 22M} NcwsRoundnp
Bride; 22JO VOA Magazine Show
Eliot, 23,00 Spedal Eoglisfa News
I 23.10 Special FngHril Science

oday and Tcdmotogy Report
23J 5 Mnric USA Jazz

-Meur KHr
(1800 - 0100)

1-up 19.7 15260 1

19.7 15205
aritrin 25.5 11760
ed 30.7 9760*

ain 1981 3Q.9 9700*

49.7 6040*

ny 49J 6015*

t Report 23 jg 1260*

Confract i n %
Bridge * DJ
Bridge Is a Sc

Nortbdealer. . -*i
* - *-

• -

Nqrtb^outhvutaerafaler .. %/j

NORTH
2

9 A K 85
OAK39872 .KQ

WEST - EAST
45 3 4QJ 10B87 6

<7J108643 S?-
085 OQ4
109 5 . 7842

SOUTHA K4
^Q 72 •

0 J 03
AJ83

Tbe bidding:

North East Sooth West
10 3^ 3NT Pass
40 Pass 4 Pass
5S? Pass & Pass
7 0 Pass 7NT

Opening lead— five (rf spades.

Let’s say you’re South and
get to seven notnsnp. It might

.

have bothered you to say only

three notnnnp, but East’s

three spade bid was intended

to make it bard for you to find

a satisfactory bid, and it did.

However, you strike gold

and wind up inseven notnnnp.
Your last bid is based on the

theory fiat it’s often better to

get to seven notnnnp instead

of seven of a suit, assuming
both are feasible contracts.

Why? Because duringtheen-

rfeniific Game
Jibing play you’re able to as-

^ptore me different suits more
^safdy' lu notnnnp than in a

soft contract.

tee itjrgeod ample of

| the princ^Sle:'lf. te®1

1

?tada

^wfaette to; tafce a diamond

Jfinesse or play for the drop of

-Tthe queen qr cashing the.A-S.

.. He might easQy go wring on

the buis that because East

probaWy has seven spades he

is more m^y to bave a

singleton diamond than a
doiddeton.

But tt^yooTe in seven

jwtnnx^ tfaere^ no question

about how to -play the hand.

Vod ttih the #fide lead with

toe king, cash toe ace of

spades, ace of gamonds and
K-Q of tdubfl. When you play

toe ace of hearts, "East show-
^;o4»y0u£nowmodi more
ab^-EaStSsJand than you

. ^oaie. M«jt impor-

: ^Qy^you .now:. kmnr_ that
' with seven

no hearts.
!

You eoutfame with the king
-

‘

of hearts and a low heart to

jtour queen. When you then

cash toe A-J xtf crabs, East
fcdlowingsuit,aH yourworries
melt away. East started with
BevenspadeB.nohearts.four
clubs and, hence, two
cflamondiii You play your jack

of ^aiywnita to the king, cap-
v ” '

* j^BHi, and once. -

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frasers Prate== ^ r-
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SCORPIO TtLJifc
(Oct23 toNov. 21)

u<T*r
Aimfw the top, but keep im-

portant career developments

confidential. Private meetings

are favored. Sdidt ijtqwrtant

backing.

SAGITTARIUS
,

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Sodal contacts are heqaui

to business. You may receive

an invitation to travel. Join

friends at a movie or cultural

occasion. v
CAPRICORN Vf&J'
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VJ «rT

Career luck is with you and

ifsa good time to seek a raise.

Youmay especta confidential

joint assets.

AQUARIUS
(Jan, 20 to Feb. 18) -*=3®^

Main* plana for travel with a

dear ^mpaniiw- Partnership
affairs are happily
highlighted, a dose tie feels

especially creative. „
PISCES

v
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Wwk hard now and you’ll

receive immediate benefits.

Job-hunters meet with luck.

Follow up (Hi leads. You may

receive an inheritance.

WhatMud of daywfll tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth SSgn.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Take the initative . in

romance. Both creativity and

love bring happiness. Don’t

prolong goodtimes to the point

whereyoubecameovertired.
TAURUS Mrf
(Apr. 20toMay20)

Home life and tbe job both

provide satisfactions. Begin

new work projects now. Enjoy

productivity and take pride in

yoaraccompMnnents.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) “"7
Make important phone

calls. You radiate self-

confidence and will make a

good impression on others.

Take a chance on your innate

creativity.

CANCER aM
(June 21to July22) “w-w.
Trust instincts on the job.

Shoppers will find exactly

what they’re looking fra
1

.

Finances improve now, so

make needed domestic deci-

sions.

(July 23 to Aug. 22) t/2^8
This is a good time to pro-

mote your interests. Charm
and sociability attract

benefits. Think positively:

Don’tbe skeptical.

VIRGO fpl$V
(Aug. 23toSept. 22)

r /*V
You work best now from

behind toe scenes. Privacy

abets accomplishment Catch

up on unfinished tasks and

Morning „
MfriMiJJ64a, 171*5.um<m
tfmhnffbs: 16J8, USU 13JB (**"#

7-AS Refifious Program

8:00 News

8; 10 intranet) t>] Marie
,

8:15 MdnaaiiOaa
8:30 Corameusrjr

9:00 Nows
9:03 Paktean’s Progress PWfl

9123 FUk Marie

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY

UBHA nJTi
(Sept 23 to Oct 22)

*
Accept invitations, and

social life will bring benefits,

your personality goes over

5rell wito others. Keepin touch
with distantfriends.
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Vacancy Exists
SALES REPRESENTATIVE WHO IS A SPECIALIST ON

PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS AND
PROGRAMMABLE SYSTEMS. EXPERIENCE NOT

LESS THAN 3 YEARS.

PHONE: 4059603 OR WRITE TO:
P.0. BOX: 317 - RIYADH.

FOR SALE
1. WEIGH—BRIDGE — 60 Ton with Automatic Print-Out
2. TRUCK—UNIT — Make : MAN, 26.240 DHS .

3. CEMENT-TRAILER - 35.6 M3
Contact: Site Office, Joint Venture Philipp Holzman —Kirk Dong__^(On the right, approx. 20 k from the Marriott Dhahran
I I Hotel on the Abqaiq Highway. Tel: Dammam 8347488.1

XJ.J t » • • •

Join t
Our >

rjfa

from H
y

Jeddah
FOR HAJ .

WITH tS, J 4

Spacious tents at Mina-Arafat. •
Fleet of buses from/to Jeddah. •

Delicious food — plenty of water •
— deanliness.

And reasonable charges. •

MUKHEEMAAT FAA-IQ,
Ameer Talal Building, Bab Makkah,

Tel: 6690887, 6434933, Jedcfah.

* &Ui •Jlsbf'J& I

<yx—
inwr-ii 1-aa*

=

-

vu osCJr

REQUIRED
MATERIAL PLANNER:

RESPONSIBLE FOR STOCK MAINTENANCE AND
INVENTORY CONTROL UTILIZING MECHANIZED DATA

SYSTEM AND TERMINALS.

SECRETARY/STENOGRAPHER:
ARABIC AND ENGLISH REQUIRED.

WAREHOUSE FOREMAN:
RESPONSIBLE FOR OPERATIONS OF A LARGE

WAREHOUSE FACILITY.

APPLICANTS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA SHOULD SEND
RESUME AND REFERENCE TO:

MR. J. C. MILLER,
P.O. BOX: 4945,

V RIYADH.

flabnews Market Placef
' ^

' —Ipr
Workshop Supervisor

FOR AN ENGLISH/SAUDf COMPANY, CAPABLE OF
SUPERVISING PLANT & VEHICLE WORKSHOPS CONSISTING

OF EXCAVATING MACHINERY LORRIES, AND MORE
THAN FIFTY VEHICLES USING THAI LABOUR.

MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND HAVE TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA.

CONTACT PHONE NOS. 6654356 - 6605061 - JEDDAH.
SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED. I~

\Nanted Electrical Supervisor
FOR AN ENGLISH/SAUDI COMPANY, MUST BE CAPABLE"*

OF ALL TYPES OF WORK FROM SUB-STATION TO
CONSUMER'S METERING.

MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND ABLE TO CONTROL
SIX ELECTRICAL TEAMS OF THAI, AND PAKISTANI

NATIONALITY. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
CONTACT PHONE NOS. 6654356 — 6605061 — JEDDAH.

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED.

WE EXPORT

* AQUARIUM FISH
* CUT FLOWERS
* INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PLANTS
* MACRAME {POT HANGERS AND LAMPSHADES)
* LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS

ETC..

PLEASE WRITE IMMEDIATELY, STATING YOUR
REQUIREMENTSAND OTHER DETAILS TO:

Grand International
P.O.BOX 25,

M0RATUWA,SRI LANKA.

\\\/ A well organized firm dealing in

mechanical and industrial equipments,
having a nice showroom in Dammam,

have the following vacancies for immediate

^
appointment.:—

TWO SALESMEN, having 5 years experience

in the subject equipments, fluent in spoken and
written English.

ONE SECRETARY, having 4 years experience, fluent

in English and be able to handle the correspondence
independently.

The candidates having above experience should contact
on Phone Nos. 8335154, 8336532, 8338570 Mr. Emad
Al-Theeb or send their applications alongwith testimonials

to P.O. Box No. 782 — Dammam.
The candidates who do not fulfill the requirements should
not contact.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply ana install

* Gypsum Board Metal Studlng
'Suspended Ceiling
'Ceramic Tiles
"Terrazzo-Quarry Tiles
* Plastering-Texturing
Painting-Wall Coverings

* Carpet-Resilient Flooring
we Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 478-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box BO44, Riyadh

TO LET
20 BED ROOM PREFAB
HOME WITH MAIN
ELECTRICITY

SITUATED ALONG
MEDINA ROAD.

PLEASE TELEPHONE
651-1348/651-5952

PREFAB HOUSES

A local company is looking for a second hand prefab housing
units (Transferable types) to be in good condition.

Please Call

:

Jeddah : 6512239 Riyadh : 4790465 - 4767614.

MARKETING/SALES

Ourcompany is a well known Shipping Agency.

For selling our principal's services from USA, Europe, Far East

and Australia/New Zealand, we require one Marketing/Sales

Representative with minimum 2 years experience within same
range of work.

The Applicant should be holder of Saudi Driving Licence and

speak /write English/Arabic fluently.

We prefer Arab Nationals with transferable Iqama.

Please contact our office on Tel: 8339975 ext. 112 or pay us a

visit.
‘

barberlines
Arabian Navigation& Shipping Coltri,Dammam
Dammam (on the coast road, opposite Kaki Cola).

HYPONeXff
: v'sL

> \

i

i—
1

f-A;W._

THE MOST COMPLETE,

\ BRAIDED AND

]
ADVERTISED LME OF

f PLAHT CARE PRODUCTS.

* High produel quality and
consistency.

* Number 1 plant food in

United States.
* Attractive and Educational

Packaging.

Genera! Agent in Saudi Arabia

?ll-Khobar Family
Shopping Center

TX: im BS443S4. m. B713M
Boa sax. Ofaihnn Airoon. Saudi Arabia.

Kl.C.H -|KKl> DIM I KIIil"! ( |RS
All. OVKii J J IK KINCJDOM

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam under

our Agency:

VESSEL'S NAME

PANCH ABHA-2
(Container Vessel)

HONG CHUN-3
LING YUNG

VESSEL'S NAME

DEJATINEGARA-2

MALDIVE CARRIER

MALOIVE TRADER

KONG KAT

MALDIVE CREST
OCEAN GLORY-6 ,

SAUDI STAR

E.T. A. CARGO

25-

3*81 GEN.

26-

9-81
1

GEN.
4-10-81 GEN.

RECENT SAILINGS:

ARRIVED SAILED

84)9-81 9-09-81

FROM

Bombay

9-

09-81

94)9-81

10-

9-81

16-9-81

16-9-81

14-9-81

10-

9-81

11-

9-81

11-981

19-9-81

17-981

21*981

FROM/CARGO

Palembang/

Plywood.

Colombo/Tea/

General

Codun/Karacbi

General

Samrinda/

Timber

Bombay/Gen.

Bombay/Gen.

Antwerp/Pasajes

Hambnrg/Udde-

valla/General.

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King Khaled Street. P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Teh 834B469-8326644-8349809-8325762. Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ. £

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BlN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

KIMISHIGE MARU

TOPUSKO

SHIPPING
LINES 1

ETA ARRIVAL
PORT

Showa 25-9-1981 Dammam

Y. S. 29-9-1981 Dammam

JUG 25-9-1981 Dammam

Lavship 29-9-1981 JubaiiKADUNA

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
DAMMAM JUBA1L

P.O.Box 37 P.0.8.122

/^l D Td: 8323011 Tel: 8329622

Telex: 601 Dll KANOO Si. Telex: 631051

RIYADH
P.O.Box 753

Tel: 4783496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

Bank Al-Jazira

ANNOUNCEMENTOF VACANCIES

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALS ELIGIBLE

The Bank Al-Jazira announces vacancies for young Saudi

nationals having general secondary education or higher

degrees.

The successful candidates will enjoy the following benefits:

1— A handsome salary and better work opportunities to hold

leading positions in the bank in future.

2— Four months English language course will be offered to

them starting from 19-12-1401A.H. (Corresponding to

17-10-1981) by British experts.

3— Attendance to banking course in Jeddah or elsewhere in

the Kingdom.

- 4— Incentive remunerations, increments and other facilities.

Applicants are invited to apply in person or send their

Bio-Data addressed to:

Deputy Administrative General Manager

Bank Al-Jazira
Al-Kaki Buildings, Airport Road,

P.O. Box 6277, Jeddah.
Telephones: 6313968, 6312289
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As Haig, Gromyko meet

Reagan raps Russian buildup
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has sent Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev a letter denouncing
an “unremitting and comprehensive’' milit-

ary buildup by the Soviets, but expressing a

willingness to “establish a framework of

mutual respect” with Moscow.
The letter was sent Monday and delivered

Tuesday, on the eve of wide-ranging discus-

sions Wednesday between Secretary of State

Alexander Haig and Soviet Foreign Minister

Andrei Gromyko. While the text of the letter

was not released, Dean Fischer, a State

Department spokesman, did provide repor-

ters with a long statement he said was based

on the letter.

Meanwhile, with the rest of the world

watching hopefully, Haig Gromyko met at

*the United Nations Wednesday in the

highest-level meeting so Ear between the

Reagan administration and the Soviet leader-

ship.

West German Foreign Minister Hans-

Dietrich Genscher appeared to speak for

many other nations when he said Wednesday

he hopes the meeting “will mark the begin-

ning of a new, constructive phase” in rela-

tions between the two countries.

The State Department statement quoted

Reagan as saying the Unified States is “hope-

ful we can succeed in establishing a

framework of mutual respect for each other* s

interests and for mutual restraint in the resol-

ution of international crises.”

The president also said the United States is

fully prepared to take into account legitimate

Soviet interests if Moscow is willing to do the

anna with American interests. If the Soviets

agree to such an approach, Reagan said, it

could lead to a “solid and more enduring

Moscow said superior

inchemicalarms output
LONDON, Sept. 23 (R) — The Soviet

Union could have a stockpile of chemical

weaponsmore than eight times greater than

the store held by the United States, accord-

ing to reports quoted by the International

Institute for Strategic Studies.

In its annual survey on the military bal-

ance, the institute said stock levels were
impossible to assess but the United States

and the Soviet Union were the only nations

known to have an existing capacity for bulk

manufacture of chemical agents.

It reports suggested that U.S. hold-

ings total 42,000 tons compared with a

Soviet stockpile estimated at 350,000 tons.

Briefing reporters on the survey, an insti-

tute spokesman said it was easy to conceal

the manufacture of chemical weapons.“Itis
i difficultto distinguish a factory makingpes-
ticides from a plant making, chemical

weapons,” he said.

The survey said there was no clear evi-

dence about the numbers of personnel

involved in chemical warfare programs.The
i_U.S. cites a total strength ofC70Q workers

assigned to chemical warfare, it said,

adding: “The Soviet Union and Warsaw
Pact have army specialist units from com-
pany level upwards, and various estimates

of the total chemical warfare establishment

range from 70,000 to over 100,000 men.”

The survey detailed different types of

available chemical weapons including odor-

less and colorless nerve agents that can

cause death within 15 minutes without

treatment“TheSovietUnion hasdeployed
stocks of chemical agents and this, together

with reports that chemical weapons have

been used in Afghanistan and Laos, has

stimulated the United States to fund pro-

duction of binary chemical munitions,

which are safer to store and handle, in order

to renew the American stock of chemical
warfare agents,” the institute said.

An institute spokesman declined com-
ment on recent U.S. allegations that

mycotoxin poisons, perhaps of Soviet

origin, were being used in Laos. Kam-
puchea and Afghanistan.

Soviet tanks destroyed

Afghan city falls to fighters
QUETTA, Pakistan, Sept. 23 (AFP) —

Afghan freedom fighters have virtually

occupied Kandahar (pop: 230,000), the sec-

ond biggest city in Afghanistan, according to

their leader Ghulam Dest-a-Gir here Wed-
nesday.

Eight Soviet tanks were destroyed in the

fighting and 18 fighters were killed, he said.

About 120 persons had been killed by shel-

ling on the outskirts of the city. Government
forces held only an army barracks and the

main administrative block, in a “no man's
land”.

Ghulam Dest-a-Gir, one of the leaders of

the attack, said that last Friday he led 500
fighters into the heart of Khandahafs
administrative center. “We sacked the town
hall and took away everything possible

before setting it on fare.”

He said the government forces withdrew to

the airport, where the governor and military

command have their headquarters, and

Kekkonen may retire
HELSINKI, Sept. 23 (AFP) — Political

parties have started “most serious” prepara-

tions for the possibility that President Urfao

Kelckoneu will no longer return to complete

ids term of office, Finland's biggest dailyHei -

singin Sanomat reported Wednesday.
Dr. Kekkonen, 81, canceled all engage-

ments two weeks ago. He will be on sick leave

until Oct. 10, according to an official

announcement.

U.S. advisers attacked
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (AFP)~ Two

U.S. military advisers in Honduras were
wounded Wednesday in Tetudgalpa when
unidentified assailants machine-gunned their

car, the State Department announced.

Department announced.

. One sustained a serious back wound and
the other was hit by a bullet in the arm. State

Department spokesman Alan Romberg said.

started to shell the freedom fighters. He
added: "We had to retreat, butthe area-there

is deserted. We also managed to capture the

gas works as well as the city treasury in the

‘new town’, near Gbarinau camp, the last

place being held by Soviet-Afghan troops.”

Ghulam Dest-a-Gir said Soviet-built

helicopters had dropped government leaflets

on the city center warning the inhabitants

that shelling was about to start. Many people

were able to flee in time before it started.

He said: “When I left Kandahar Monday
fighting had died down considerably because

the enemy had to send a convoy of300 milit-

ary vehicles 90 kms to the north to raise the

siege of Tirinkot, capital of Uruzgan pro-

vince, which has been surrounded for the past

six months’'.

But a large numberof fighters at Kandahar
had managed, with the aid of local tribesmen,

to halt the convoy at Kotal-e-Faj, 50 kms
north of Kandahar. The road ahead bad been
mined and large boulders rolled down the

mountainside as added roadblocks.

American officials toldNATO representa-

tives' in Brussels Monday that they thought

the success of the fighters was due to

improved tactics and use of more Soviet-

made weapons. Asian diplomatic sources

said the fighters stepped activity in recent

months and had become more daring in their

raids in and.*around Kabul.
At the United Nations, Afghan Foreign

Minister Shah Muhammad Dost called Tues-

day on Pakistan and Iran to hold direct talks

“here and now” on a political settlement with

Afghanistan.

Pakistan's Ambassador Ciaz Naik
responded that his country would agree only

to separate talks through U.N. Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim or his representa-

tive. Direct talks with an Afghan government
representative, Naik said, would imply rec-

ognition of the Afghan regime.

But he said Pakistan would consider par-

ticipating in trilateral talks with representa-

tives of Iran and the People's Democratic
Party, the official Afghan political party, as

long as it was not officially representing the

government. ,
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BK ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.

LOCATION; NEAR AL ATTAS HOTEL
AREA; TJOOm* OF LAND
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‘

i tiobesttie buildfrtcucam be <

basis for U.S.-Soviet relations than we ever

had before.”

The Reagan letter was disclosed here

within an hour after Gromyko issued one of

the harshest denunciations of the United

States in years during an address to the U.N.
General Assembly.

_ ,

Haig, according to Fischer, said Washing-
ton is prepared to negotiate an agreement

with the Soviets restraining deployment of
medium-range nudear missiles in Europe
without “any preconditions.”

The Soviets object to plans by the 15-

member North Atlantic Treaty Organization

to deploy new U.S.-built Cruise and Pershing
II nuclear missiles in Europe. U.S. officials

claim they are needed to counter SS-20 mis-

siles in western Soviet territory.

While Reagan's letter to Brezhnev con-
cluded on an apparent conciliatoiy note, it

also denounced the Soviet military buildup in

recent years which Reagan was quoted as

saying “far exceeds Soviet defensive needs
and one which carries disturbing implica-

tions” that Moscow is seeking military

superiority.

He also told the Soviet leader of his con-
cern for the situation in Poland, declaring it

“is our strongly held view that this situation

only be dealt with by the Polish people them-
selves. He made dear that Soviet militaiy

intervention in Poland would “have serious

consequences for all of us.”

Wednesday called for immediate global

negotiations to help the world's poor coun-

tries and disputed U-S. claims that proposals

for massive aid were unrealistic.

“Economic recovery demands the
development of the southern countries,”

Cheysson said in an impassioned plea before

the U.N. General Assembly for acceleration

of the so-called North-South dialogue.
“ It is not a matter of hundreds of millions

ofdollars but tens of thousands of millionsof

dollars to be injected into that area where
there is the most pressing need and where
their efleet would be quast-insfantaneous

Cheysson thus pitted France's new Social-

ist government squarely against the United
States, whose Secretary of State Alexander
Haig said here Monday that proposals for

large-scale transfersofresources from indus-

trialized countries to the Third World were
unrealistic.

The chiefFrench diplomat calledfor a new,
world economic order based on “predictabil-

ity’' and a network of contracts, treaties and
international accords to boostworld coopera-

tion. “France and its partners are determined
that global negotiations begin assoon as poss-

ible at the United Nations," he said. “We
'weigh in with all our authority to prevent any
new delays from being imposed.”

Cheysson also condemned Vietnam’s
occupation of Cambodia, the Soviet occupa-

tion of Afghanistan and South Africa’s incur-

sion into Angola as well as Pretoria's stance

toward Namibia.

The French minister said that it may be
necessary to “go further” than current UJ4.
resolutions on Namibia and provide guaran-

tees for implementation of plans for inde-

pendence for the South African-ruled territ-

ory. He added that" Angola would have to be
assured of support of all kinds during its

reconstruction.”

Father, kids ride

to watery grave
CESENATICO, Italy, Sept. 23 (AP)—

An estranged husband bought ice-creams
to his children,.took them into his car and
drove into the sea from the dock of this

Italian Adriatic sea resort Tuesday.
Michele de Maria, a 31 -year-old artisan

and his children, Emanuele, 9 and Romy,
4, were all drowned, police reported.

Several persons witnessed futile efforts

of the children to unlock the doors as the
car floated briefly before going down.The
father sat still at the wheel police quoted
witnesses as saying. De Maria had sepa-

rated recently from his wife, with whom
the children lived. He took Emanuele and
Romy with him after a quarrel with the
woman, police reported.

In another incident in Palmi, Italy, a

man who police said suffered from deep
depression climbed on the flat roof of his

house Tuesday and shot seven neighbors,

killing one of them, police said.

The gunman refused to come down
from the terrace on the roof, despite pleas

from the state prosecutor and his personal

doctor, police said He was still on the

roof.
•

5,000 Spaniards hit

by mussel poisoning
MADIRD, Sept.23 (AFP)—A new wave

offood poisoning hit Spain overtheweekend
as thousands of people were intoxicated by
mussels. Some 5.000 persons have been tre-

ated in hospital, and a 76-year-old man died
Tuesday in Aviles, on the northern coast, of
suspected mussel poisoning.

This follows an outbreak of toxic

pneumonia attributed to industrial oil sold as

cooking oil which has killed at least 128 per-

sons 5ir.ee May 1.

The sale of mussels has been banned
throughout the country.
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Poland’s leader warns
of Soviet aid stoppage
WARSAW, Sept. 23 (AP) — A leading

Polish Communist has warned that the Krem-
linmay cut vital raw material supplies to quell

anti-Soviet agitation sparked by the inde-

pendent union Solidarity.

He has also warned that anyone who
wanted to push Poland out of the Socialist

system should realize “he is pushing the

nation into the abyss of chaos, whose end he

does not and cannot know.'’

In a nationwide TV address Tuesday polit-

buro member Stefan Olszowski said action or

agitation against the Soviet Union, which be
termed “our closest ally,” would lead it “to
reconsider whether to continue helping us.”

“The Soviet Union can manage without Pol-

ish supplies, but Poland cannot manage with-

out Soviet supplies” he said.

As Olszowski spoke, a high-level Soviet

delegation discussed further economic aid for
Poland1

s crippled economy, and the Kremlin-
stepped up its attack on Solidarity, accusing it

of exporting"counterrevolution'' to Eastern
Europe.

In New York, Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko told the U.N. General
Assembly that the West was making “no
small effort to shake loose the Socialist foun-
dations of the Polish state” and reaffirmed
that other Warsaw Pact states will provide
“fraternal solidarity and support to Poland.”

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig,

who listened impassively to Gromyko’s
speech, met earlier with Polish Foreign

Minister Jozef Czyrek to emphasize the U.5.

administration’s concerns with Poland’s

problems.

In Berlin, the official ADN news agency
reported that the air defense chiefs of East
Germany and Poland, CoL Gen. Wolfgang
Reinhold and Tadeusz Krepsld, conferred on
ways of deepening cooperation between tbeir

forces.

Poland's official PAP news agency said the
Soviet delegation in Warsaw was led by
Deputy Premier Nikolai Baibakom, the
Soviet state planning chief, and that his talks

with Premier Wojdech Jaruzelski and others
concentrated on economic cooperation dur-
ing 1982 and the following years.

Saying the talks were aimed at ‘.’'.fixing

next year’s trade figures, PAP added, “that
would be tantamount to obtaining further
important economic aid from the Soviet
Union.”

During a meeting between Soviet Presi-
dent Leonid I. Brezhnev and Polish Com-
munist Party chief Stanislaw Kama and
Jaruzelski in the Crimea in August, the Soviets
agreed to defer repayment ofPoland’s debts
for a five-year period.

From page one
the main threat to their long-range stability

is posed by the Soviet Union,” Allen told

reporters. His briefing was the latest move
the administration’s drive to win support
from Congress and the American public for

the proposed sale of the five Airborn Warn-
ing and Control System (AWACS) planes.

The sale, which also indudes equipment
extending the range and firepower of U.S.
F-15s, will go through unless both houses of
Congress reject the deal in vote that would
take place by Oct 30.

Allen argued that the AWACS were not
capable of posing a militaiy threat to Israel

and that, in any case, Riyadh will use them
only to defend its oil fields.

He and Air Force CoL RobertTUac, who
joined in the briefing, said AWACS could
not detect ground targets moving slower
than 90 miles an hour (145 kph), such as
troops and tanks, or take photographs or
eavesdrop on communications.

They said the planes were flying radar
platforms that could detect aircraft attack-

ing oil fields from more than 200 miles (320
kms) away, compared to.about 20 mile.s(32

kms) for ground radar.

'

- AWACS is unarmed and carries no

defensive electronics, they said.

At that distance, they added, its radar
would be unable to see past ground obstruc-
tions into Israel, and in order to see all of
Israel's territory it would have to fly virtu-

ally along Israeli lines, vastly increasing the
ride of being shot down.
They said NATO forces called for the

AWACS to fly no closer than 150 miles
(240 kms) from the battlefront or hostile

areas in Europe.
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

who is in the United States, claimed that
Saudi Arabia was playing “a negative role”
in the Middle East despite U.S. “claims”

• that it is a moderate Arab country.

Hippo kills Kenyan
NAIROBI, Sept. 23 (AFP) — A rogue

hippopotamus killed a man as he was crossing
Mara River in Kenya’s Rift Valley arei^ it

was reported here Wednesday. Two others
escaped without injury, the Kenya news
agency reported.

Hippos have been threatening people and
cmwng damage to crops in the area recently.

-> An Arab firien^ of mine told me the

i following story:

He saidheWen£toNew York on some-
. thing to do with t&e United Nations, stay-

ingina bordraarby. His habitwwto walk
to the buffifigg cK^y, this befog the only
form of exectifoaie could get fo Manhar-
ta^Soonhe begab to flank of himself as a
Iona of experaog$%be inn and outs of the

areia.-^ and anyway. New. York’s street

plan is so cfear.i^ai you can’t really get
lost 2 \
And when a friend invited

him to a dimwito a rcstaurant, and said
'

the place was near, be deehfed to
walk there retire than fake a cab.tfc had
a street map andhe foundthe place there.

It was to be totocto than a 15-minote
walk.

He went out of the hotel add started

walking. And wanting and walking and
wafiefog; with nb restaurant in s&it The
area itself changed: and be foundhimself
standing fo a rather rough neighborhood,
feeding certain that he' had made a mis-

take. The friend was a rich and sophisti-

cated man. This couldn't be an area for

him to visfcH&ihotight on the matter and
realized that be had watted Inexactly the
opposite dfobctijtin.

He said be ttfoaed round iuid was going

to retrace his sUgfowficir a young woman
approached ham “ Gotta a light?” she

said. He answered he hadn't as he didn't

smoke.“Never mind about the tight” she
said. “Jfust hand over your money.”
He was. so astounded he couldn’t ans-

wer. Then noticed that she was pointing a

veiy nasty looking btife at his breast. You
must be kidding, he sakL“You know Fm
kidding,.! know Tm kidding,” she said,

“but the knife doesn't,” And she gave a
little a jab with it.

He raid the strange thing was that he
was mainly ashamed of being robbed by a
woman. Ffearwas a definite second. To be
robbed wasift the pomt,’ but to be held at

knife point by a woman was somehow
beyond endurance. But he looked at her

andknew inmn^dfately that any resistance

meant mstantjfleath. The knife was still

just toudriog^tts breast and the woman
looked quite capable of handling it.

“HI hand over the money,” he said, “if

you take foe knife away.” Shedrew it back
slightly, and he gave her all he had. The
shame he felt as he walked to his hotel.

What did I think ofhis story, he asked me.
Ha, Ha, wasmy answer, befog terror-

ized and robbed by a woman, Ha Ha.
“Look here;" he raid .coldly. “If a

woman can do ft, so can I. You mention
my name in connection with this story and
I won’t be able to lift my head everagain
among the tribes. That’s why Tin telling

you hoe and now I have a very, very nasty
knife, so don’t tempt me.:.'”

.

And that’s why no name has been men-
tioned.

Translated from Asharq A1 -Awsat

Polish hijacker shot
WARSAW, Sept 23 (AP) — Police shot

and wounded one of four hijackers after a
Polish airliner they had attempted to seize:

returned to Wfosaitfs international airport

Tuesday night tbs’ Polish news agency,PAP
reported.

The' pilot of the Soviet-BuBt Antonov-24
had managed to divert the attention of the
hijackers during a Warsaw-Koszalfo Sight
and return to Warsaw where a standoff
developed, the agency reported.
After exhausting a0 non-violent methods

of getting the hijackers out of the plane, PAP
reported, special police units opened fire.

One of the fom identified only as Gerard F.
of Gdansk,was seriously wounded and taken
to a hospital PAP said.- The other hijackers
were identified as Andrezj F. Pimierz K., and
and Ewaim., all of Gdansk.

It was the sixth attempt to hijack, a Lot
Polish airlines domestic flight since July 21,
and came just four days after a dozen stu-

dents hijacked a Katowice-Warsaw flight to
West Berlin.
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